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Rain, Snow Today 
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V~LUMl! 99. NO; 26 
Airman 1s Han:! To Find .in this display o£ the armament and • 
iuel tanks oi U. S. Air For~e•s swept-wing fighter-bomber .Republfo 
F84F · Thunderstreak at Bentwaters, Suffolk,_ England. Armament 
mcludes six .50 caliber machine guns, center, by plane's nose 
- wheel, with "ammunition belts. -Other "punch" of F84F are: Front 
row, leit to right, two !,ODO-pound bombs; one 2,000-poimd bomb, 
24 HV AR five-inch rockets, one 2,000-pound bomb, and two 1,000-
pannd bombs~ :Back row, two 230-gallon tanks, two 450-gallon tanks, 
· and two 230-gail.Dn tanks, all external. (AP Wirephoto) · 
Goodfellows Doctors fear 
l=z/ave· 500 Tots 1ft) Tb J 
To Clothe rrope n11reafeneu 
~.;;:::::7'~:~be:~;:. With Anemia 
ed by the Good• 
fellows thus far, VATICAN CITY !El -A soUl'ce· 
but 500 remain close to Pope Pius xn reporle(f -·• 
to be cloth_ed. today that the gravely ailing head . 
Top Name. in 
Badger Politics· 
_ :For 30 Years·· 
These children .· . · .· . _ . ·. _ , 
will be . given of the Roman Cat~oli~ Churc}l has f 
-warm· ·--crothing weakened::perceptihlrJn--the-past ' 
during ,the next 48 hi>tirS .a12d;iJ.is::physiclantife.ai, 
-~ d~IS- if con- he is tbreateniid by ariemla~- C --- : 
tributions' . eon- Two medical consultations were 
tinue to come ·in scheduled today on the conditiOil ~ 
to the Goodfel- of the 7'3-year:Old pontiff, who suf-
Iows. fered a serious collapse 12 days 
Two- Goodfullows workers who ago with a gastric ailment. 
have beeri-filtJng needy children The source said the Pope, who 
tor· 13 yea.rs handle about 30 chil- had showed a marked improve-
dren a day. Each child's needs ment after rallying from the col-
musf be determined carefully be- lapse, ~d been able to take only Fred R. Zimmerman 
cause Goodfel:lows funds are only small spoonfuls of food by mouth 
GUfficient to give eac:11 child one during the past two days: More 1928, but promptly was named as 
or two items d clothing. Many, nutriti~n has been given by tube. a representative-. of the United 
for example, need overshoes, The Pope was said to nave States at the World's Fair in Se-
shoes and a cnat. If the coat is spent~ somewhat less restful.night Ville, Spain, the following ,iear. 
in tatters but still warm ;andc;-.il\1J:, 4st rught. _ , His ·fortunes skidded in the next 
shoes will hang together !or 'Ef - The first indication of the Pope's decade. In the early 1930s he spent 
while, then the child .is given over- .incre?sing weakness was reported some time driving a taxi cab in 
rutoes to keep his feet dry when yesterday: I~ followed Sund_afs Milwaukee and, shortly before his 
he walks to school or plays out- consecration m St. Peter's Basilica election as secretary of state in 
doors. of Msgr. _Giovaruti B?ttista MQntin.i 1938 he was a WPA employe. 
The more money the Goodfellows as archbishop of Milan. ' Since his return to office the 
rece:ive, the more they can buy The new archbish:0P was a close Zimmerman name bas been ftiagic 
for each child. Last year's con- collaborator of Pms for many on Wisconsin ballots In 1944 Zim• 
tributions when divided by &PO years and the pontiff. listened ~ merman polled more than -700,000 
needy, meant only an a.erage of tbe ceremony by radio from his votes to outdraw the late President 
$8 could be spent on ea.ch child. sick bed. A Vatican "source said Roosevelt and U. S Sen. Robert 
This isn't much when you consider be was pr°t°undly ~oved. M, La Follette Jr., both prime 
how much a warm coat or snow- A :four-mmute radio address re- vote getters in the state during 
suit costs. · corded the ~ay before,_ in whi~ f!i: their lifetimes, . 
,Contributions still . are lagging Pope_ d~~C!J,bed ArchbishOJ? M ntini Never one to be handicapped by 
behind those of last year, which as_ his,, gift to ~e _arcbdioc¥e · of pa r t y politickiJig, Zimmerman 
means that it may be necessary Milan, was a highlight of. th~ cer. campaigned on a personal, year-
to spend less on the children at emon;:. Some ~ources said },l.is e!-- round basis. Until suffering a par. 
the end oi the lists this year. forts m r~cord.in~ the speeph-:his tial paralytic stroke several years 
Those who plan to contribute but longest since his collapse-ma.):'.' 
have not done 50 yet are urged to have contributed to bis inoreasetl (Continued on Page 17, Column 4) 
dG so soon. fatigue. \ i <> ZIMMERMAN . 
Goodiellows workers wish to re-
. mind everyone that • only warm, 
win~l' clothing is purchased for the 
needy children. No toys or other 
such items are purchased. , 
Be a Goodfellow. Send or bring 
your contribution to The Goodfel-




Pravieusly • listed ..... $2,469.67 
Two friends . . . . . . . . . 20.00 
Dr. E. M. McLaughlin 10.00 
· Two l:>oys, 301, Cotter., 2.00 
A friend .... _ .. .. .. .. 1.00 
Clara and Ed Curtis.. 2.,00 
M!!rtha and Mary.... 2.00 
Local Sheetmetal 
Workers .......... : , 10.00 
Mr. and Mrs. George 
W. Engstrom ..... . 5.00 
ferer Bub Brewery, 
- · Inc., and employes. 50,00 -
Friends et l.aneshoro, 
Minn, . .. .. .. . . .. . . . 4.00 
L. L. 0. . . . . . . . .. .. . . 10.00 
Albert Westby, Peter-
, :;on, Minn, _ ....... . 1.00 
Oviclia Eiken, Rush~ 
ford, Minn, ... 1.00 
A friend from White-
. hafl, Wis. .. .. . . . . .. 2.0() 
B, E. J, H........... 20.0J 
Employes of Missis-
sippi · Val!ey Pub-
lic Service Co •...... 
Susie an_d Donnie .... :. 
Wendel[ R. Olson .... , 





Total. .......... '. .... $2,7:rl.67 
A fri~ml from Lamoille-Cloth• 
ing, 
John Madison, 11, comforts -;hlyi!rinfi John Lasefsky, six. ;soak~. 
ing in a bathtub after two were l'eleased from ir large tool-chest ; 
where they were trapped for 26, hours;· most of it in sub-freezing 
weather at Cambridge, Mass. The boys were trapped in the large 
wooden box when the lid fell after they · entered, and . became 
secured on a metal loop, Cries for help throughout the night went 
· unheard. The boys .finally were released ilfter two other youngsters 
heard thumps coming h'olll the chest. (AP Wirephoto) 
WEATHER 





NEW 21" TV 
.AT A 17" PRICE 
Never bclore sncl:i a buy ift 21-lnch 
TV. Famot!.9 Phlleo Power Plant. 









New from Philco! lnatead 
of an ~ ~. 
Philco (Jiva 7ou on Acom-
tic IialUI that tlooda the 
· entireroomwitbF~eound. . 
Finger Tip 'i'uning System-
Olllytwocon-
trols arG in 
· view, yet all 
are at your 
finger ti])s. 
· Not on the 
back. on tho 





~uiJt .. ffn ~ango 
r;girador 
2i0 Hk\'l~!XI· ~@N~@l!:.~ Air /JJ. 
if ffe\~ls~ ~@@~th f' IHC~ 
. --, 
America's greatest 21-illch eonsole value • , • with 
thl3 mollt convenient tuning fn .all telerls!on! Full 
Philco quality and performance. Cuntom-ntyled JD 
handsome mahogany finish. · : 
With Panoramic Acoustic Lono 
r-
.Bring your family's TV enjoyment· up to date tllJs 
Christmas with this luxurious CUstom.Styled (!on,, 
sole in mahogany finish. Packed with advanced 
features for the ultimate in TV enjoyment ~. 
elusive Fing~-Tip Tuning System for added .tun. 
ing ease. · PlU3 Sound with Cwert Hall \1011IIBt.1 
through Pb<?Dorama Acoustic Lens •. 
'Ill C! 131:!ST 11';1 
1iV SirvDce· 
Harald Gotoa, head of aur 
service department, ls shown 
here with 11;few of our sp3- . 
cla1 TV testing machine.ii. 
This equipment is the lawt,. . 
most up-to-date in its. field, 
· and is one of the reasons out 
· service · department . a · the 
· · best fn town. ·Our. inlltimo 
service men wiU give )'OU 
p?Olnpt, expert service bJ 
specialists, compare . our 
· service department with any · 




.-· . . 
l¥'00Dtl~@ i1a OS~ AMEIICA'-9 
,,.., 
,.t 
i~n~e~ . C:ONSOL!' .. 
'i'ho television console. that•~ &Weeping-tho eountry 
· •· ~ • the Philco Model ~o with a bt'eathWdng u. . 
Inch plelill'e iii Cli4loiiHllYlffl · cnbhiet. 'rh0ti's noth• 
fng else like it! · (;itint ass 11quaro inch nltUIWlized 
- . screen. 
Philco's electro-static speaker btjnga .-~. the 
highest fidelity ever .achieved foa table phono-
graph nt a popular price. Fully automatic- &-
. speed record . changer . and shut-off. En~ 
11wUch for record replay, .,~ee it nows· i > . . •, ·. . ·' ' ' 
Sa)I "Happy Holiday'' . with· this 
vablty ili!e .. phonograph - · jU6t 
plug l:ii and play! FREEi . His 
or her 4fgnature In gold on · the 
lid. COn;ie .in f<ir a demonstra- . 
tion soon, . 
-·. ·. A J>bllco tirstt ... Wroughtj:ron legs Afot) down to eon-
• 11ert tilfa PQrtable Info a cbalr-hlgh consolette! · Ful11 
"utomatl.c 3-spiied record chang~~. Rich gray. Iugd 
gage tase; .. Yours anlY froin l'hilcot . -
. ' '. . . '' '.,· ·,,-
Philco 
1332 
Welto Up ro Mus~· or Not':15 
· A gift of dwtinction ••• fur nny home. 
Lighted dial for easy tuning, And loo~ 
at the low prfcel 
m95 PHILCO 583 · 
-~ 
· IFRl., ~~~. 1'.r 
. . $AT., ~i~. ii® 
. \YNTDb , Ir>o Mo 
Ttll!SDA-Y, DECEMBER 14, 1954 
_AusfinOpposing Five File :l@r ·Office··· 
Highway Postal 
Service in Area 
Post Office Plans 
_ To Discuss Project 
With Its_ Opponents 
WASHINGTON t?. - The Post 
Office department is trying to sat-
isfy oppositio11 to its planned high.. 
way postal service from La Crosse, 
Wis., to Worthington, Minn., before 
putting it in effect. 
A spokesman for the department 
told a -reporter the only opposition 
it knows about comes from the 
Hormel Packing CO. and the Cham-
ber of Commerce at Austin, Minn. 
Re said the superintendent from 
the St Paul office is going to 
Austin this week to· discu~s the 
contemplated change, 
. The depal"tment is holding up 
its plan to advertise for a con-
tract for highway post office serv-
ice unill fuose ..opposed to it are 
satisfied, the spokesman said. 
Earlier, E. George Siedle, as-
sistant postmaster general, had 
said this service would be in line 
with the President's directive to 
improve postal service and reduce 
the cost. 
· Siedle said the new service 
would provide better mail service 
and reduce costs by about $50,000 
a: year. 
The department said the con• 
templated ro\lte 1or tbe new serv• 
ice would riD from La Crosse on 
Minnesota State Highway 44 to 
Pros~, on U.S. 52 north to a 
junction with State Highway 16 
. ,ahaut thl'iie mlle!l east of Prenon 
and then on· 1s to Worthington. 
The office - oi Sen. Thye ( R-
Minn) -said it had been informed 
that · cities and :towns now being 
served by rail 'but not on the new 
route will be served by star route 
mail service. These include such -
centers as Houston, Rushford, Pet-
erson, Whalan- apd-Lanesboro. 
a 
Houston Man 
l esiif ies in 
Ov1rl ~eier.se 
Deadlock for irustee 
Broken at Kellogg 
KELLOGG, Minn. - A vill.age 
election deadlock fot th~ 6llice of 
trustee between Harry Sherwood 
2nd Leo McDonough was· settled 
late last -week as Sherwood with• 
drew claim to the post. 
He and McDonough, who is a 
·fwmer village clerk, each received 
6 votes in the Dec. 7 election. Sher-
wood served out the unexpired 
term of Lenus Feuling who moved 
irom the community. 
Other village officials are Louis 
Hager, mayor; Louis Kennebeck, 
clerk; Eugene Deming and Odell 
Arens, trustees; Mrs: Warren Gran-
er, assessor; F. J. Pavelka, jus-
tice of the peace, ·and Jess Schou• 
weiler, constable. 
0 0 0 
1hree Candidates 
For City Posts;_ 
Two for School 
Three officeholders filed for re-
election Monday and today witb 
City Recorder Roy G. Wildgrube 
and two more .filed_ for re0election 
to the Board Of Education_ with 
Clerk and Business Manager Oscar 
S. Glover. 
Filing were: 1 
o Loren W;. Torgersdµ, -running 
for a third 4-year ter,,nras ~ecial 
municipal judge. - 1/ _ 
o Howard A. Baumann, who 
filed for a third 4--year term as 
3rd Ward alderman. 
THI! Y,Jl~ONA- DAILY-NEW$, WlijQNA,J~11NNBO.TA 
• ' •• • • ' ' - ' •• ,.· ' .,•• •, ·.• • • ' .~' ..... ,"', • ;·· "> ·, - ·' • : - • 
AuthQrit,ie$, Ask _ .
· Wh·ether ·,'H1.isband · 
Cari ,Take :Stqnd: 
·' _-.-. ; --· . ·,- - .. ·• 
Counsel to State 





Police Using Nevi 
:Device to Guide 
-- - Do,-vnto~1,1 Walkers -
i __ elldl'lertishig_ .bilf irt@l ,-
- . . - .. -
the 
Pa.go 4 .. 
Newsman·f ighf s 
Conviction on 
§edition Charge 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. <.Pr--A 40-year-
old newsman, conVicted of a4vo-
cating · sedition was held without 
bond today while his counsel pre-
parea its motion for a new trial. 
A Criminal Court jury returned 
ft! verdict against Carl Braden 
last night and fixed his punishment 
at 15_ years' imprisonment and a 
fine .Df $5,000. 
Braden also was di.6charged as 
a copyreader by the. Louisville 
Courier-Journal, where. he had 
been on leave with pay 11ince his 
indictment. 
• 
They'!! >Do -It Every Time 
m=;.;..;..,;.....;,,._...;_,,,POJ'D.:l...,..;.~---~,:wm.~~m';;'-?· 
After the trial, Barry Bingham, · 
president of the Courier-Journal 
and the Louisville Times, issued 
this . statement: 
11 • _ • This .newspaper h~ gone 
on the time-honored IJriilciple~, 
rooted in our· American Constitti• 
tion; that a man is inno~t until 
pro;•ed guilty . . . ms: convietion 
now puts a permanent- end to his 
eonn&l!tion with the COurier-Jour-
rial." 
Braden's counsel said the mo-
tion for a new trial and another-
for arrest of judgment would be 
filed Thursday with Judge L. R. 
Curtis. He must rule -0n them be-
fore hand can be fixed: 
If -all appeals fail, a.nd Bra.den 
is uru.hm to pay all or part ot 
~e $5,000 fine, he must serve it 
out at the rate of $2 a day. His 
15-year ·term would not begin until 
the full amol.lllt of the fine is sat• 
i.sfied. 
Under Kentucky law, a person 
convicted of a felony for the fir~ 
time becomes 'eligible for parole 
after serving a. third of hi, sen-
tence. 
In summing up his case, Asst. 
Commonwealth's Atty. Laurence 
E .. Higgins told the :iurY it had a 
simple issue to decide, that "sedi-
tion is Communism and Commu• 
num is sedition-there is no dis· 
tinction." 
Defense Atty. Robe.rt Zollinger 
declared the issue was whethM' 
"a man bas the right to an opinion 
different from those in his com-
munity." 
Braden was charged wttn advo· 
eating &edition together with his 
wife and £our other persons, after 
a Negro's new home in a .white 
subdivision was dynamited last 
.June. The Bradens had purchased 
the home and transferred the deed 
to the Negro, Andrew Wade IV. 
One of the highlights of the two-
week trial came with the last-min• 
ute appearance of Mrs. Alberta 
Ahearn, a U.ye.ar-old Loui5ville 
seamstress who said she had been 
working for the · FBI as a plant 
in the Commu.ni.st · cell of which 
the Bradens were members. 
By EARL WILSON 
NEW YORK-The famous Paris nude, \vo~ Menard, of the 
Folles Bergere, hopes that-?,liami, Las Vegas, Texas,. Hollywood and 
New York will allow her to appear in her usual costume-her skin. 
"In Paris, were you completely nude?" -I asked. durmg a fully 
clothed interview. · · · _ 
"I have on ze minimum!" She held up thumb and forefinger 
to demonstrate ·the size of her costume. · 
"And the first time you worked------------
nude, how did you feel?" - w ,,. l\d J 
~t:ai;~rf;to:°L~~; Q~~:~ , oman yvuentioneu 
who brought her to the U, S., im· • , 
(Editor's note:..This is anoth-
er in the series of :articles to· 
be published every Tuesday as 
a service to readers of The, 
Winona Daily News. who are 
interested in automotive main-
tenarn:e, The author is a cer-ti. 
ficated engine mechanic and 
contributor to. technical maga-
zines.} 
FUEL ECONOMY AND 
<>VE.R-ALL ECONOMY agines that in Miami she may be I · Sh · d c 
required to wear something-say a liil eppar :11se The second of my two articles on 
bead or two. But she will not do a 11B . · g gasoline mileage emphasized .the 
$trlptease, z;Q :;he insists. · p· 1 fact that manufacturers have im-1 , · lfiJepftrf (' 30· 0 irlfi\ proved automobile . performance ti prefa.ll' not to bring out the &l . Ill J) n . H,~ tremendously without sacrificing . 
pig in the man," she said._ fuel economy. Increased thermal 
As star of tbe Folies Berg~re fqr LOS ANGELES ~After learn• and me~lrnnical efficiency . has 
three years, more ~f Yvonne was ing that her name had been men- made possible this improvement.· 
seen by ~ore Ameneans than any tioned in the Dr. Samuel Sheppard Keeping fuel consumption down 
other Paris star. Few Yankees got trial in Cleveland. Miss Margaret has not, however, been the most 
to meet her. I asked whether ?r- Kauzor, 27, went to police head- important effect of increased efii• 
son Welles came to see her showmg quarters yesterday. ciency. »urability is often a more 
her wares. Dr. Sheppard, accused of _ mur- important factor when OVER-ALL 
"Na~ente!" she laughed. dering his pregnant wife. testified economy of operation is considered, 
"His lng. eyea were almost out of that he had dated Miss Kauzor Thus, an engine capable of propeU-
th · ft,. ts n ing your car 22 miles on a gallon ezr so..,.e . . after he :had been married. of gasoline, but which 'requires an 
"I pre!aired not to "ineet them. Miss Kauzor, who had been ques- overhaul every 25,000 miles; is less 
I wanted to leave them witb their tioned by police months ago in the economical than one which pro• 
dream. case -uild officers that her first pels you only 18, but requires an 
. "~~ I w~rk, I do wear some- date' with Dr. Shep~ard was to !} overhaul only every G0,000 miles. 
5f!;f• s~~. said.· "' . country club danc1: m 1950. The following_ data on car life 
..What. I ask~, an:oously. · The secretary said ~he knew the span may surpr1Se you. In 1925,. an 
Bodee}llakellJ)!. she l_aughed. osteopath was . married but saw ·.automobile was about six years 
Yvonne bUI1dles up m turtle- nothing wrong in. dating him be~ ·old and had traveled about. 25 000 
. "THE LAST TIME I SAW PARIS"' Shows 7•9:l~ 
. ··. · · 20¢-50¢ 
· Lilt Taylor• Von Johnson 65¢ 
Patti Pago in Hor FIim Debut."Autumn in.. Romo"' . 
, IT'S COMING! "' 
Tho Greatost Story of Lovo and Faith Ever ~ lmcd 
I . . .• 
She !aid she wair invited into 
the Communist party by Braden, 
:paid her does' and contnoutions 
t!J him,· and attended meetings in 
his home. 
:Braden had testified that he was 
not. a.n.d neve? had . been n Com-
necks ~d higl;-top ~!toes i!.t ca~e _his iVif~· was in . the · East miles when it reached. the j~ . 
home. Posmg for p1cturesilere, she then. - yard. Today's automobile is about 
beeame :60 nervous when she ac- "We dated over a period of six 14 years old and bas traveled a\lout ~=~==::==:::=:=i=====~=====~~=:!:=~----~--..----..-----=-===~-------:--:--
cidentally dropped a shoulder to nine months," she told police. 125,000. miles wheD; it is scrapped. 
strap, that she ·wept, "We llS\lllllY went to 8 dance to The one scrapped· in 1925 bad be¢ m unLst. . 
The Bradens and three other per• 
sons were indicted separately on 
charges of. attempting to create ill 
teeling between Negroes ao.d white 
persons to promote Communism. 
A waiting trial are Mrs. Braden, 
V em.on Bown, a truck driver. ac~ 
cused also of causing the Wade 
explosion; I.O. Ford, an admitted 
Communist; and Larue Spiker BDd 
Louise Gilbert, former social work• 
ers. 
The Bradens, Brown, Ford and 
Lewis Lubka were named in the 
second indictment cnarging the 
Communist plot. 
EJ 
Theater at Arcadia 
Installing Equipment 
It remµided m_e ot the time :t the beach. or friends' homes .' .• overhaule~ once. So has the one 
asked Miss Marg~e Rart, tb_en o~e We dated casually because we had scrapped today. · 
of our greatest strrpteasE/I'~, if shed a _great deal in common ,and en- No one, of course, would give all 
aceompany me to a nudist camp. joyed each other',s company, the credit for this increased Ion-
Margie was so insulted, she "There wa·s no serious romantic gevity to increased engine eHicien• . 
wouldn't speak to me for days. · interest, at least in my mind." cy. Nevertheless, increased effic-
Tm:' MIDNIGHT EARL She said he talked of his wife iency has helped in at least" two 
, · · · . often and "never did I hear hlm· ways. 
_Mar~n _Brando s ~osanne tiffed say anything that wou)g even sug- Increased efficiency, thermal in 
with hlm m the RussUlil Tea Room gest he was unhappy with his mar- particular, has reduced tremend-
~e o~er day,. and_walli~d out leav- ital status." ously the principal need for engine 
mg him alone with his tea,_ but Miss Ka.uzor said .she met Mrs. overhaul-exhaust valve failure, 
Iat_er they returned, s~emmgly Sheppard later and "thought she Because today's more efficient 
lltllte happy : ... The Rita .H~y- was charming." engine can· do. more work on a 
wothy-Columbia Pictures armistice She said she bad received one- gallon of gasoline, 1t doesn't need 
may come true any day. Harry letter from the doctor that it to work as hard to propel your 
C~~•s olive-b~anch offer is due and merely was in regard to ~ member automobile 60 _miles per h?lll' as ~d 
Rita s receptive. . of her family who was getting mar- the 1940 engine. Today S· engine 
. 
1'The Bad Seed" is auted so ried. The last fune she saw him makes it easy, in fact, to follow a 
spine • chillingly beautifully that she recalled was in 1951 when b~ rule suggested years ago by some 
· Nancy Kelly, Eveiyn Varden, Hen- "invited me 'to lunch with him." automotive engineers: For max-
ARCADIA Wis (Special)-The- ry Jones and Eileen Heckart are Police Capt. James Hamilton imunr engine life, 'cruising speed 
Vogue Theater ii installing widi unforgettable - and th~t 9-year• said. Mis.s. Kauzor denied. any inti• shou}d not exceed 6Q per cent of 
screen equipment according to old Patty McCormack, the mur- mac1es with Dr. Sheppard. maximum _speed. 
John Leland own'er · deress," must be a child genius. · S f th ~ d t d b 
The eciuipment, .;,,hlcb ha! ar• She doesn't want to act, but is "de- • ome o e wm s genera e . Y 
· d will b • tailed bef tennined to be a nun who plays Frank . . . Ida Lupino says she A bombs move faster than sound. 
~!stmas. Fir~t :Owmg is sch°:de_ b.asf'ball ii th:i.t is possible." might still reconcile with Howard 
'-''il' b h k Duff "if he'd put his mind to it" u1ed for Jan. 2. Bo Smith, a eart attac v-ic-
0 tun, returns to "Howdy Doody" . • , Stripper Rose La Rose was of-
Ja.n. 17 . . . Gregory Peck's kids fered 4-G's a week to work the Las 
Arcadia1s Main Street 
Decorated With Lights 
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Christmas street decorations here 
were .put up by the city's electric 
light department. 
Strings of. evergreen roping, 
through which colored lights are 
entwined, are sb-ung at intervals 
along Main street. White way poles 
also are trimmed with the green-
ery and a big star, studded With 
blue lights, is SU.!ipended at the 
city hall, Two electrical illumin• 
ated decoratio~ bearing the in· 
scription "Season's Grer.tings" are 
suspended across the street. They 
were purchased by the city. 
Stores will be open the evenings 
of Dec. 17, 18, 22 and 24. 
D 
Deaths from lung cancer iD the 
United States "expanded from 3,900 
in 1930 to almost 27,000 in 1953. 
will meet him when he arrives in Vegas swank spots. 
N. Y. Dec. 20 ... "County Girl," ~Evarl's PeAarls : • · bo h 
with Bing Crosby and Grace Kelly f!rY mencan Y has t e 
at their best,'opens Thursday. chance to be President. That's one 
John Carradine opens at Ute Blue of the risks. ·he has to take." ...:. 
Anget Monday', •. A clealJer at the He;~D~~.~- BEST•. LAUGH: Taffy 
Hickory House accidentaIIy /burned Tuttle told Ethel Smith sh~ turned 
up $2,300 with the trash · · · 11'f ar1on down the role of a_ · m_ aid 111· a play: Brando posed for pix with the 
showgirls bttckstag' e at The Savan- "They wouldn't let me have Thurs-
days off." . 
n~he big hero of a local ball club WISH I'D SAID THAT: "A small 
spent last winter sweeping floors town's where the major excitement 
in a factory ... Nat ''King" ·co1e is waiting to see what the widow 
leaves Jan. 4 for Australia ·.and $6,· does - with the life insurance 
5 d money." - Jim Reed, Topeka Cap-00 a ay • . . ital, . 
Jon :Eiall's fondest goodbyes were 
Ior so~ialite Edyth Beeker at The "Wben a mail has a son away 
Hanvyn •.• Soda jerks' lingo for a at school," claims Odette, "he bas 
coke is now "an Eddie Fisher" to make allowances." That's earl, 
. • . A famjous jaz musician is brother. 
h!vi.B.g tll.M run troublo With Paris 
cops - narcotics .. 
Actor Anthony Dexter- and his 
date danced at the Bon Soir -'-
which has no dance floor •.•• Way 
To a Man's Heart:· Nancy Sinatra 
cooked up a big Italian dinner for 
THE WINONA DAILY NEWS 
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VOLm.!E 119, NO, :o 
Pul>lhhed evu;i, a!ternoo?I . ueept Stmd.Q · 
by Republlean and Herald Publlshlng Com· 
pony, 601 Franklin st., w1n011a. .Milla. 
SUBSCRIP'l'ION RATES 
~ve:ed by carrier - Per Week :S centa 
:s wem $8.BS 5l mekS $17.so 
By m&ll strletly m Bdvance-i:,aper stopped 
"11 explralil>n date,.· 
1ll Fillmore. Roustan. Olmsted, WlD<ma. . 
w~. Bn!Wo. JAclWD, ·Pepin and. 
Trempealeau eountlu: 
1 ,ear • , •• $9.00 6 momhs , , ;s.oo 
3 mon!ha • • $2. 75 l month • , • ;1.10 
All other mail r;ubscrlpt!ons: 
1 ye:rr ••• $2.l:.OO 6 mru:.th.s • , $8.50 · 
_ 3 montM •• $3.50 1 :mCl!lth •• $1.30 
-...TERRY MOORE 
- RICHARD JAECKEL 
Also: Cmrtoon "Ga:r Aallu!1 · 
Sbova 7:10-9:o.; .._dulls 30• Children U.o 
SOON!!! . · 
"TROUBLE ALONG TBE WAY" 
LAST DAV 
"Cmrn·ivmB · $ll@B'jJ99 
., 
Enttred 115 6econd · cl.a!s matier 111 tho 
pos; office a~ W-mcma, Mina. · • •jb,,_,.,,,,.,,......,....,._,,,...,.....,..,.._. ... ..,....,.....,..,......,.,..;,....,....,._,=..;,,,...;-
' 
<Jhm<J. -mttavQG©li ·ara era · 
.. . . . ., . _·· _--_ --
' 1111 · &'il@w0r ... 1t1mn'ever 
.. \ i<l):f ';_9$8[ 
< . 
. Still in the l~d . . ; beca~e it'li s~ mriltjng .. 
history! It's• 01aeniobilc'11 DOW HRod..etll ; 
202, backed by more milea,---more ownm7 
more etjjeriClll~than ony other high-com• ·• •· 
~(IU engine! Now it's the' "Rocket" to : . 
top :an ?tockets~f. Borsepowa,is, tlJt,,to 
2021 Compression climbs to on 8,5;1 rauo1 · 
· Te>rqu~ reaches ne~: hig&s-.even for Olds- . . match Oldsmobile's . if ashing new "Go• 
. mobifot· And ,nth power,contoured com• · Ahead" look! Massive new front-end deaii;n, 
. buation chamhers and it high.Jut camshaft, bold riew fender lines; daring new ''flying 
your . toe~fouch is tr~ated ·. instantly in_to ·color-' styling! Con,.efa llOOn. Find :'out why 
. thei:4oanhrillingaetion you've eyer.known! thiayear,morc, than e:r~, it's smart to make 
1:t's. Oiishing .. new "Go-Ahead" 'po'wer to a date wit!) · 1111 ~citing, ali-new "Rocket 8"1 
1.11 •ANOJJ,Ul§f<G~~~ ~~D~l'.'l@lllifll •. ~90, .. ~'.'lPNUV~ r .. ,~sl.AA',,1, ua:c; .. vv 0 mie~. ¥ 0 
0 
. . . 
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legislators .Split 




By·JA~K B. ·MACKAY 
ST. PAUL rn- Members of the 
!lew Legislature are split widely 
over the question of whether to 
abolish the State Railroad and 
WarehOU5e Commission as an elec-
tive office. 
THE STORE ~S ALL -YOURS, MEN; .FROb\/l 7 'T·ll 9l-.>~OME, .. 
SHOP fOR All THE fAMILYnonGIF-lS.WRAPPIEDFREEi The "Little Hoover" (Minne!!ota Efficiency in Government) Com· 
missioi:t has recommended trans-
IW of tbe commilision·:, · fmicticn~ 
to other agencies, and appoint· 
m~nt by the governor of a three-
memb~r group·to hear-appeals and 
handle rule-making matters. 
An Afisociatea Press survey 
shows· that 39 oppose abolition as 
compared with 35 in favor. It's 
not likely that such a radica1 
change will succeed · when consid-
ering the following factors: 
(1) Toe heavy opposition; (2) 
continued Democratic - Farmer-
Labor domination of the commis-
sion ey a two to one vote; {3) 
e~ted control of the House of 
Representatives by liberals; (4) a 
new Democratic • Farmer • Labor 
goveF!ior · to replace a Republican 
governor.. · 
. No · Allthority 
· The Legislature has no authority 
· to abolish any other state electiVe 
offices without first amending the 
state . Constitution. T'ne com-
mission is the only sta.te ~e!!tive 
officials controlled by the Legis-
lature and not bound by the Con-
stitution •. 
The new year will find Hjalmar 
Petersen of Askov (DFL) replacing 
anotller DFI/er, Clifford C. Peter--
son of Minneapolis, Petersen served 
once before as a commission mem-
ber- and~ as lieutenant governor, 
filled '6U.t the !Mm of G-Ov. Floyd 
B. Olson. upon the de~ of Olson 
in 1936. , 
The other two commission mem-
bers 22'."e 'E. W. Lund, Duluth, Jle.. 
Cha~d, DFL. Si.D!!e Lund spoke , 
o.ut against abolition· weeks before 
his election in 1952, it is expected 
that all three commissioner.s will 
oppose any abolition move. 
The "Little Hoovern CommissioD 
says ·there would be more effi. 
ciency and economy it the Legis-
lature.· followed its recommenda• 
tion to; .(1) Transfer weights and 
mea=.es actlvltles !rom the com-
mission to the Agriculture Depart-
ment; ''(2) transfer bus and truck 
inspeetkms to the highway patrol: 
(3) establish a quasi 0judicial board 
within the DepartmeDt of Com-
merce to handle . the appeals and 
rate-making matters 
A bill to corrvert · the commis• 
~ion into ari appointive body was 
recommended for passage by the 
Bouse Civil Adminisfr.ation Com-
mittM in the closing weeks of the 
1953 Legislature but it failed to 
progress. 
Yos or No Answer 
A number of legislators said they 
frlt the matter needed considera. 
tion before they would volunteer 
a "yes" or "no" answer. Rep. 
Leo D. Mosier of Minneapolis, ex• 
pected to be chairman of the House 
appropriations committee if the 
lµ;eral bloc wins control, said he 
was undecided but added "the 
l)resent setup could be re!ori:ned 
in several ways." 
Members .of the commissiqn, in 
the past, have taken the posilion 
that the presenf system is neces-
sary for- the protection of the .PUb-
lic "against 1I11Scrupuloru · persons . 
and utilities who would take ad-
vantage of the innocent public." · 
They further contended that the 
mere shifting of various divisions , 
to other departments or subjecting 
the commission to control of a 
Commerce Department head -would 
be far removed from· direct re-
fil}oruibility to the public. 
Some legislators expressed view-
points similar to that of Rep. Bill 
Shaven, St. Paul, who said he'd 




like to see any substitute proposal • 
btlore making a 
O 
decision. ) }. • 
PJ.AINVleW CHURCH ·. •. · / 
PLAINVIEW,-1fmn. (Special)- •~ ::_il 
The . finance committee for the : 
church improvement project o£ the ·· 
A 
Community Church includes Hugo · .,· 
Mortensen., chairman, Mrs. San• )'. ford Olson, Mrs. Harry sparks, · ·. 
Robert Johnson, Earl Doane and \ 




· AUTO INSURANCf 
NOVI C-OSTS 
EVEN -LESS! -
JJ~ifRftf lf A&{IL~~ 





Stato Farm Mutual 
Automabila lnsuranca C:ompcmy 









Wo know you'ro busy •• ,· wo know y4u'ro 
rushed, Wo know oven stout•heortod. m~.n 
quail arid .falter at tho sight .of ~. 1.olldty 
~ominino lina,up ot. o glft,countar: Sa wo 
set a,;ido ono night each yoor-::-,for .MEN 
OHi.Yi We'll all bo on do~k to holp yov 
whip through your Christmas shopping .with . 
tho greatest of &l>Se. You'll {lot woleumo 
- assists from our trained solcspeopl~mo11t 
11". of whom KNO\V what YOUR: lady wo·nt11 
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·. REGl$YEll1-'E=ft.!!IJ ·~nvwhoro 1n fl1o.:atorol Qnellob .. · . '._.., , . .' , 
Ckk~r~-, longor En tho: lc,n:i and legs'.thcn tho Amoiri• .· 
•· ~con V~rj~fy, mm(co oxcol(onf roti,lovor\lj; .OG woH Oli 
. wonderfl.jJ . ho~Go potlll VhtG '· fino . 
. :or.\l).·· .... · ... . 0 . . . . 
0 . . 
0 
'. i.tlo, /j J 
\~ . 
A. Ado~able shortie nightgown. nnd1nntfo set: . Nylon 
c¥£{on top. with eolorfiil be~s printed on J!ink. tl?.O' IOIE 
Pink panties. Small~ medium, large sues. E}IOoQ}lcl> . . . . . .. 0 • .- . 
B. Beautiful Nylon and Dacron slip, frost white with 
exquisite lace bodice and hem,mile: Short, E!?FT l!M) 
regular and tall proportions, siz'hs 32 to 38 •. ej:141 ,.;y(j) 
' ,,. , -.-, 
c. Classic handbag, superbly tailored. from - top.grain. leather 
in navy blue: Completely leather ~ed, · · ~:'ii.A {O\g 
brass clasp .........................• ~ ....... - •.... ~.!!.~o~W 
e. Doliled sh!ipe handbag, finruy &aftell from choice · leather, 
polished to a mellow. glow. Leather liiled. · · ~}l.11\ till!' 
Black or browtt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . .. • .. • • . cip U'iliJ'~ 
E. Elegant Jong glove · by . Crescendo, of double-woven , 
cotton with scroll. of metallic braid scribbled across 
the cuff and down the Uttle finger. White, • ·~'} · 
bJ'.Own or black, With gold .... , .......... ; .... , .. lll'i) 
F. Fine double~woven .cotton classic shortie .glove with 
~ha. n.d-stitcbed- cufi in Charcoal gray · · . · .~'b FjJ!. 
or ,;G-oJd ·cJaze ................... •-•·· ...... ~ ..... . :. op.Lto ·a C!JJ 
·' 
@, Glamour in a gorgeous bottl1?-Lanvin's precious &agra,ll<ies 
--w. orldly ''Arp. eget'' .memorable "Pretexte" ·. · ·, ~ .. f:' 
and fabulou.s :t'My Sm" .•.••.••• ~• .:. u .. ~ .. ~.. from ~i!.}.) 








.- 0 .. •• 
. ~ y . 
.· . .,,·.·e.·~· ...  .·.· .. ·,·•······,· ... ·.·.·· .. ··. . .... ... . 




J. Joyously received-sheer, beautiful. nylons by Berkshire with the .. 
run-stopping Nylace top and toe ring. Enchanting colors. ~1.5,rn · 
60·15's and especially glamorous 60·12's . . • . •• . . • • • • • . • . 'i7 · . lW 
"' 
. K. Kint-si2;e gift for· the qilee~ of your household-Evclyn Pearson's . 
· .magnifi~ent ffilH~ngth quilted.rob~; fitte5\ at the .. ~22 95 




An Indl?p~ Ninuupap~ -- . Establ\Shed 1866 
M. a WIIITB w.~r: Wm (j, .R. CLOSWAY 
· m:MIIER ov m t.ssOCIATEX> PWS. 
The Asso~iated Press is entitled excl~vely to 
tbe use for republication of all the local .. news 
1-rinted in this newspaper as well as all A. P. 
news dispawhes, . . 
~ 
u 
Tho Lord ls moreiful nnd gracloui, slow to 
Gfi9ar. Pi:. 103:8. 
[l 
State GOP Failed 
To Bring O~t Vote 
Minnesota Republicans would do well to 
study the official election returns that sent 
Orville Freeman into the governor's chair 
and ended the Republican. regime that began 
With Haro1d E. Stassen's Victory ·in 1938. 
They would find that Mr. Freeman became 
governor with a total vote that was 17,000 
less than he polled wliile finishiflg A f>Mi' s~c-
ond two years ago. 
The complete 1954 returns· give the new 
governor 607,0~~ votes, as. _compared with 
624,480 he received in 1952:Yet he won by a 
margin of more than 68,000. . 
If they will take a glance at the total re-
corded for Gov. C. Elmer Anderson, they will 
find it was 538,865 this . year-: Two years ago 
the same candidate polled 785,649. 
There is more to. ·these returns than the 
mere fact it was a so-called ~•off-year" ele~ 
tion. The truth of the matter is' •that the Dem-
ocratic-Farmer Labor party put on the kind 
o: campaign that l:Jrougnt its Bupportel'li om m 
strength. • 
The Republicans didn't 
This was not lUl "of:!.yBar" in Minnesota, 
oespite the· fact there was no presidential 
election. There were nearly 300,000 less votes 
this year than in 1952, and the Freeman mar-
gin indicates more than 200,000 of them were 
:Republican votes. It w~s an "on year" for 
'tne DFL because it saw the oppo.rtunity and 
.vent out to make the most of it. 
It has been said the DFL may be able to 
retain control of the state government for 
four. six or even more years, now that vic-
tory ilas been won, But that is lgrgely µp to 
the Republicans. If they put on the kind of 
campaign they waged this year, there is no 
telling how long it will be before they see 
victory again. 
ll 
Try ~lrild Stop Me LI 
By BEl'INETT CERF -----i 
Another ailing author . ·drew a ravishlng 
beauty for a nurse. According to his own 
chart, ''The nurse first held my pulse, - then 
she advanced my pulse, finally she repulsed 
my advance." ~ 
Q (I 0 
Will Rogers was in the middle of his act 
one night at the Ziegfeld Follies when a cat 
strolled unconcernedly across the stage. Toe 
audience began to titter, but Rogers quick• 
ly re gamed their f1lll attention by drawling, -
-"Go way, kitty. This is supposed to be a 
monologue-not a catalogue!" 
~l 
. . 
By JAMES J. METCALFE 
Your neighbors and their friendship may ; •• 
Be like a perfect .song ••• Or. they may be the · 
ones with whom • , • You do not get along ••• · 
They. may be jealous of your wealth •. ~ Or snub 
YOUl'. 'pov~ ••• Or they may want to share'this 
life • . . And help your family • • • Perhaps they 
have a dog <>r cat ••• That gets into your way 
• ! • Or you have little children who • • • Annoy .. 
· them when they play • . • These are the common · 
problems of , , • The average neighborhood • • • 
And for eacb side it must be said • ~ ~· There is 
some bad and good ••• There· hns to be a com- · 
promise • • • For folks to get al011g • • • As only 
in companionship • • • Is any perfect· song. 
0 
IN YEARS GONE BY 
Ten Years Ago ... 1944 
Clare Thatcher saved hill ten-year-old brother, 
Gerald, from drowning il1 the icy waters of Beef 
slough, 1Jear Alma with a pieee o£ rope. 
The Gllll1 of $100 was. made available to every 
family in Trempealeau County - where polio was 
diagnosed by the Trempealeau County Infantile 
Paralysis Chapter. · 
Twenty-five Years· Ago ••• 1929 
The new road between the Chicago, Milwau-
kee, St. Paul &: "Pac~c railroad tracks and . the 
bluffs, along the La):te" Pepin, route will be built. 
Winona transacted last month the largest vol-
ume of business reported for any month of the 
last 11 years and was the most prosperous city, 
· relatively, m the n01'th central states. 
FiftyYears .Ago ••• 1904 
Tbe tr~es about the city presented a pretty 
appearance . c<>vered with frost. · 
A daughter was born to Mr. · and Mrs. H. i,, 
Woods, , . 
Seventy"five Years Ago ••• 1879 
· · The First Ward skating park will have a grand 
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Housing Scandal Pigeon To,vn Votes 
Charges Toned Down Farm Road 
Do,vn in Re : ri 
By -R0W1.AND EVANS -JR. 
WASHINGTON !5'l- Charges that 
irregulatjties in government hous• 
ing programs constituted_ t !I e 
"worst,,. scandal in United States 
hlGtory and- yielded builders a bil-
li9n dollars in "windfall" . profits 
reportedly have been stripped from 
a Senate Banking Committee re-
port now awaiting publication. 
Sources close to the committee 
said this was done after banking 
group~ Democrats balked at sign. 
i!lg !:he report as originally writ-
ten. 
But' these informants also said 
that, despite agreement by com• 
mittee Republicans to -tone down 
~rtam portions of the-long report, 
at least some Democrats proba• 
bly will · insist on filing a separate 
statement spelling out their dis-
agiaeement with other . majority 
µndings. 
Democrats have been given until 
tomorrow .to •offer additional pro-
posals for. altering the report, 
which; now is scheduled £or public 
distribution next Monday. It was 
understood the Democrats have 
had a draft of the report for a 
mot;th. -
As originally written, the reporl 
on the-eommittee's eight-month in-
vestigation of certain Federal 
llou,sing Administ?'a.tion operations 
reportedly opened with a flat 
charge that ''windfall" . profits 
reaped by builders in a postwar 
apartment program totaled-, one 
billion · dollars. 
The opening paragraph also was 
said to have claimed no previous 
scandal, including that of the Tea• 
pot Dome in the Harding admin-
istration - and the - Reconstruction 
Fmanl!e. Corp. scandals daring the 
Truman administration approached 
the housing irregularities in scope. 
The: -Banking Committee's hous-
ing probe-paralleled by similar 
investigations by the Justice De-
partment and by FHA's parent, the 
Housing and Rome-Finance Agen-
cy-began last Apru: 
The alleged irregularities in-
volved both the apartment con-
str-..iction program and a home im• 
-pzyvement program, both of which 
used !Mera.I insm'llilee of private 
loans, 
The home improvement program 
still ·is in operation, but the apart-
ment building program ended dur-
ing the Truman. administration. 
The Banking Committee probe cen• 
tered £or the most part on the 
apartment program. 
_ The latest version of the report, 
it was understood, does . Dot at-
tempt to estimate the full extent 
of windfall profits, but simply 
lists mol.'e t.ha.n 100 @ecific cases, 
out of.a total of 7,000 in the apart-
-II1ent p.?Ogram, in which &pODSors 
or -builders got insured loans 149 




To Stop 'Insult War' 
ROME Uri - Communist Czecho-
slovakia has offered to stop the 
war of radio i n s u I ts between 
Prague and Rome and asked It-
aly to d& the same. The offer came 
in a memorandum from the CZecl!-
oslovak legation after the Italian 
Cabinet protested against a long 
series oi anti-Italian broadcasts. 
. 9 
PEPIN -MASONS EL.liCT 
PEPIN, Wis. (Special) - Gle11n 
Brooks has been elected master of 
the Masonic Lodge here. Other of. 
ficers are Harold Klinger, - senior 
wardeD; Vaughn Heinema11n, jun-
ior warden; John Krogstad, secre-
tary; E. W. Lawson, treasurer, 
and It .W. HaUing, trustee. 
Draft Ike in '56, 
Hagtnty Tells GOP 
WASHINGTON ~ --James C. 
Hagerty says the Republicans 
should - draft his boss Presideni 
Eisenhower to run for re-election 
in 1956 as "the best man suited 
and needed at this time . . , to 
guide the affairs of our nation." 
Any other course {or the GOP 
''would be foolhardy," said Hager-
ty, the White House press secre-
tary, on a radio program last 
rught · 
In response to a question, he said 
lie assumes "there are quite a few 
people" in the Republican party 
capable of leading the GOP on the 
"progressive · moderate" line to 
which Eisenhower has said his 
program is keyed, bat he said he 
thinks "there is no one as quali-
fied" as Eisenhower. 
D 
WYKOJ:F STORE OFFER.ED 
WYKOFF, :Minn. (Special)-Mrs. 
Ida Wendol'f, who has operated a 
grocery and dry goods store here 
for so years, has announced that 
the business is for sale. 
@jJ' cllriiwe-to €Iii'® ~®®@u' 
t~t~@im ~h@}l'lr{!) ra@~@ with IDtJli?>V = 
1he,illhristbu1 Jmthm 
.,gj~ ... of course!" 
Both yo;J u..d your guests will find that your fa. 
vo!ite drinks g-..in exciting new taste enjoyment 
,,,hen yon ?:lake them with The Christian Brothers 
Brandy ..• so mnch more aromll ... so mtrch more 
smoothness. This matc:hless Brandy makes a b~-
ter highba!l, a mellower Manhattan, a wond.erful 
sour. Yon'IJ enjoy it straight, Non the rocks,~ in 
a cup of coffee .•. for a festive egg nog ... 
a 'Warming hot toddy , , • or Tom_ amf Jerry. 
Try it soon ••• y0ttr first sip viill tell yo.i 
why it's- .Ammca's largest-selling 'Brandy! .. ~--
.·:And of course -from The Christian Brotlu:rs 
_cellars .. - a complete selection of Great 
Amen= _Wmes. : . _ . _ , _ . _ 
For a WE ~2-page book, "Cooking and Enter• 
talnlng with Wme and Brandy," send yoti:r 
nzme and address to: The Christian Rrn•l.ers, 
'Q~~~:::SzP- . P.O. Box 117, Napa, Calif. Dept. B808. 





Hawk Has More 
Lives Than Cai · 
. PHILADELPIDA •1m. - Former 
' 
Now in 3 series, 10 models; 
the claringly low MontclairQ 
the beautiful Monterey, 
the budget-minded Custom 
You 're now looking at the reasons we say hurry'""'."why our showroom 
has been so jam-packed · with people ever · since . announ~ment •day •. 
Fo~ 1955 is an all,.new-caryeat f«?rMercury~new bodies, new styling, 
new chassis, ·new engines, new models, new performance! . . 
For example, Mercury's bigger-'in length, width, and wheelbase~ 
It's lower-only 58½ inches high in some models. It's more powerful., 
198 horsepowei; in the entirely new, ultra-smart Montclair Serles; 
188'horsepower in the Monterey and Custom lines. 
-_ Here's super-compression, dual-exhaust perfonnan~e you've nev!lr •. 
experienced before, For-Mercury gives-you instant,acceleration in every 
\ 
· ll' Center St. ' . . . . 
Phone 5222 
0 
New ·] 88° ~t~dl 1913~horsepowert 
$,@,P@Y0twrtb-&@ V 0 8 .· engines= 
ihe l@s~ word '.in hn~h0 
The newsi~hlmost•fuidl~~s, for in 1955 you··get the most Metcury. 
ever packed into one car. New tllheles$ tires at nQ extrt. ·cost,' A ne,1 · 
Full-Scope windshield. A new, smoother optionnl Merc,O°Matfo Drive 
with faster get-away acceleration at. your command. . 
s~ d~~;i ~ tlie ~k,of a i~~g ~ait for ~erica~s lllOSt advanced. ne,·i 
car. See us today for early delivery." . _ . 1 · _ 
' ' '\ ... " . ' . . " 
. . . 
THE WINONA- DAILY NEWS, VilNONA, .MINlt-aiESOTA . ·. 
•-- ' •• • .'·, • ,, ' •• ' ,_ ,,,'· ., '·,·' ••• , • < • '. • ' 
Cpla Dickenson 
. . ' . 
. Carries Case to · 
Co ofAp als._ -
. WASmNGT0N .CS-Army. Cpl_ 
Edwµd S. Dickenson, facing 10 ·. 
Yea?'Sc·-•h prison -fol' collaborating 
.• with the Communist enemr in Ko-
rea, · today pinned his · 1mpes for 
· freedom or a lesser sentence on . 
• the Court of Military Appeals.· · _ 
· · Dic;s:ensqn•.s lawyer- Guy "Emery 
annoimcecl 'Yesterday that a three-
man Army board of review had 
upheld the 23-year-old · soldier's 
·· comtmar!:i:tl- -~viction and · the 
prison sentence. The .Army later 
-confumed . the review board'! ae-
. tion.. 
· Emery ·said the case would be 
~ed ~ the U.S. Court oi Mill-
. tary Appeals, a civilian body. 
-· --·· . 
· Pre&ton, Minn,, Ha~ A New'higb pressur~ foIJ 
fire truck. HiSh pressure fog, which -the Navr 
used aboard its vessels in Wor:Id War II, has be-
eome papularlor fire-fighting in ·Southeastern' Min• 
nesota. Its effectiveness witll small quantltles of 
water makes it ideal for village ·departments 
·which must go into the country to fight farm fires. 
Claren~e Leutink, £re cltlaf. shOWil.A.t the Wt 
rear, Lyle Simonson, Robert Lyngen and Chester . 
Maust made the trip to· Lansing, · Mich,, to· re-
turn 1he truck and to take a .short course)n its 
use at the·John'Bean Co. If cost more than $10,• 
000 and carries n liQO-gallon boo:iter t,mk, ~ud 
Bastiau is seated in the cab and Constable E. A. · 
Vischer is at the right r~ (Daily News photo) · 
vP!ck~on ~?"~~ ~~ taking !)art ~ the Korean W3.!._ at the state ~aining school for DeMarce, Lak~ City, M~. A we~k 
5°"pfillg Mtei' fill l!Ad ehangi;d Ilia .BJ?l!lrY !HUil_ Rli: ~ divit':ed b0)'8 at Bed w~s Saturdar after- ago Saf;urday th~y participated ,m. 
mind about staying with the Com- .2-1 m upholding !1 5econd maJor noon, ~ding · the weekend with the sh~w toi: e~dren at the Mm-
munists in Korea and had returned c!)tmt-that Of tippmg the en~my to Mrs. Larson's mother, Mrs, E, L .. neapolis · aud1tor1um. · 
. to U.S;. control. He is .how held in escape plans. of, a fellow pns_oner, _ · 
an· Army stockade at New Cum- Ed~ Gahtier of Philaoolphia •. · . · · . . . _ :;.~:=~e a~ed~~ a£~ck=nth~:!n~d. collabor- . A// l(INIJ/,J ~-~• 
· 3ix charges gr0tiped under a gener- LARSONS ENTERTAIN · .· 
174 · Cantor Stnot Phone 3366 .. --_ 
al count alleging that Dickenson WffiT.EHALL, 'Wi@, (Special} -
collaborated -with his Red captors Colonel Larson and daughter, 
to Win favored treatment for him- Judy, put on their circus roundup· 
self. The lawyer said the board act at the St. Paul auditorium Sun-: 
dropped Olle charge that Dicken- day afternoon before 5,000 ehlldren. · 
1Wil signed and circnllited netltions Ther were among other entertain-· 
criticizing the United States for ers. They also put on their show 
HAVE US ANALYZE YOUR .INSURANCE .PROBLEMS ·• 
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PHOMOGltAPH AND 6 RECORJ>S· 
· Nou, b1i sale ff 9a88 Equals 29.95 ~ets 
Buy this phonograph now-get 6 children records 
free/ Plays any size record at '18, 45 ~r 33¼' rpm; 
Good; clear to~e. •Plenty of volume. Long-life needie •. 
. PH0N0 ONLY.no decoration, no recordB ... , .. lll.00 · 
57.98 JUVl-FM R.i»X~ 
ON SALE AT WARD~ 
49e8~ ·.·. 
Powerful ,~•FM radio 
· with· 7 • tubes 'plus rodi• 
Aer, '6• 11poalter, tan~ 
contn>J, Phono iadt ·\"lith. 
fttmt' COl'itrot . 
··.·.· ... ~··· .. ·.·.····;. - I -
- ·, ,_· 
WW PRidED TABLE RADIO . ;. 
•• .'~• • • •·. I .• 
. Gwoitasagilt 04~~~ <mlyt'lcmla!Jovoii·', · 
- . - ' 
1-landsomo little table radio of Wards regular hieP ·. · 
· quality, Has good, dear, torie,ample ·volume. Built~tn 
.. antenna. Ecisy tuning. Ideal set for .bedrco_m, l,j_t~ 
• e1l~s wa,kshop. AvailablG- in Si!IVGral. i:mart calore.: 
REG~ 25.$ 
'i'~l3LE RADXO ' ; 
· He1ndsome . table ra&o . 
. , of Wards. Be~ quality. · 
4 tubes plus rectifier. 
8',ilt ift loop • cinterint:!. 
. ~rncirt pfiistic cabind. · 
Scale moder plastic FiK•AII Jeio~ 
takes apart. Tiny_foQI$ iri~ •••• 1.SC. 
·._.:_.. \ . :· '\ :t _' . . . ·: . ·' ._ ... 
29" La,te>c. Joctp'ter:Wit!' rooted So;cm 
hair, sleeping'oyes ••• •• ••• ~ ,9.tG· 
10" So-Weo -.Drin!c~Wet llaby, a·n- ·. 
. liUbbor. painted oyes. Bottle •• D.9S 
. . 
Cowboy "Ge-Tar" ploys when cran!t 
· is tumedi or strum like guitar ••• 1.4, 
lcno Rangar H~he. lnRatable plat• 
Sit:, haot-~oaled seams, 20"high; 1.7fJ · Enam. M~tal Xn\~~Tre~ Stand •• 13~ 
.. B!izSpraySn0~,Sf11ricifs ••••• -~Da. 
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NewCo ress· 
Will Take Up -
Rule1Changes. 
VI arra'rd Charging 
Murder Upcoming 
On Alijb~m~ Official 
one error · belllnll tho wheel-tbat"a an _ 
It taXes to adl1 your name to this accl•--
dent total. Maluurure that doem't nap. 
pen to Ylll1 by pl8ylng safe at all times. 
Caretal 4rlrlUa enables Joa to -
o Sb:, -..u ... ·an4 be,.JU,:,. 
o Hcltl l!tCJJ Automobno 
tmmra,,co cosn ·from rls!Dif, 











A R-.0.1.· Ii ,,, .L_ ·\ ;? 
~ ~ ~ R ~ E·S 
t4arigold _ 
int Center 
· B@e @ream 
• 1 
_ lNON•.\lc9HOUCl _ . 
- . • . . . . . I 
Sprlnfde It ~ith n.utme, •• ~. S31Ve In 
partv glaues~ ftamlly and f,wnd~ t11ill · -
. enJo)' this ~eli~ous &lain, dri~~ .. - _ 
Order Q f~v, quem now·wr lu,lid~ .·-
, ontortalnlng~ < • - ... 







M·rs~ John Dalleska 
Seleet your new pQttem todt1y, 





166 Center St. 
Phon~ 3426 
See the beautiful new 
patterns in high grade 
Semiporcelains for long 
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Delicious Hickory Smoked 
_ _GO_ij,~.fE 
•·: . ,.::•,I!- .. ·:, ·/:-,..· !. -'•.·-, .::,:·. __ . · ___ ·· 
.A delicibus"':taste'freat.for boll•. 
·'day p~es ahd gifts,- A plump, -
tender goose, hickory snioked 
by Chef Kelly. Smoked turkey, 
too, and Chef Kelly will smoke 
your wild ducks and pheasants· 
to.order. - -
- Avg. 11 lbs, tr@ 
Dress11d Weight ,V@· 
(LArger &lze5 llTAllable,,_ 
To order' phone 9961 
-.. ~: ,' ... ..-. .. · ·_--_ •. ' .• ·_: >_ ' . ' -_. ·_ - -~.' :: ..... ·-:__ ·_._ -~ -_-;._:~ _." ' <::- _··, . _.: ·_:_. '. -_ ' ". . ; . ,' - -·-_ . 
· Heads will tum - ~nd'y(]u'Ube th~ ~fef tqptc olcoh}'.~J."S~tfon in these sensatioi;ial s_eparates done ·wjth alH 
the dash and flair ~atfs;made Juiilol':Hini~the gteat~trfabulo~s as a Maharajah~s fortune ••• the greall 
, -c:ircle skirt and the \ha,en:,. pants ire quihe~ · ribbed~~ott()Ji, in a gold paisley print, slt1dded with huge fake 
. · 'j'.Jewels. Shown. with tpe pants ••• a· p'olished eotton Capnrshii;tJn 111atchirig peacock or black; With the cum-
-mer~und ski11 • 0 .• --~' blacJ.t wool jerse)';fl~Oj neck blou$e/j\lJ (or sizes 7 to 15, . - ~ 
. . ·- . -,..- . . ', .. , ' -... ' 't ~ . ··.. . . ; . ,. ., . --. ,,. :; ' . , . .· . . . . . 
.. .,... . 
Pythian Sisters ! Galesville Gr~d, ' oes~;Pf~s~tits.: . • s:w:!N~:=~8party of St.' Mar~ .H~~~:~W!~ (Special~Hoiu~ 
"El - . ·.···A'l,c .. ·· ,, . School t&:'Give: :).: •G' .'•,it' ·s·.' <t··o··. ··1:n·.-.~t· .. , a,· 'tl.s_·: .· tlil's ,sewmg· Circle '.will, be .held er school district 12 will presentit.11.• ecf at . ma - · • · •" , > > . . , iF . ' i. ' : , e -Wednesday at ~,p;m. in the c~urch annual Christmas program Thuts-· 
.. ·. ..· ··•··.·.: •:' .. ,··••··.-. Pr°'gram }l'{~rlnesda.y. -·. ·Clf';Past :Yeiir· ;_ .. ' t:i~in!tia<18!fie:i::a1 a: ~ii) 3~e8 :i:~ctrru:~-;r~= l 
-w~~~bte~isFrid!~~~r.g~t-~ffi.J:: GALESVILLE,'.w1s: (Special)-- ' ;•. > ' :. ; ·. · .... • .. · -· . . . . change of gifts, those .attending Joan _Carp~nti:r, Carol ~nd Ronald . 
Temple, Pythian Sistel"s. Miss Dar. •'Christmas Dreams" •. JS,.>the > ]ffem~e~11. Jriitiated durmg. J954 are to bring gifts for the Bethesda Die~ch, _v1ck1 Fay, Sheila Haynes, , 
d theme for the <elementary school W<el'e. ,pr!)sented. with gl.fts llt the Home./l,'here ~ill also be the ~al Gloria Siffe:.-ath. and ,John,• Jean,; 
l~ ~op·hi.f ·"ttas re•ele.cte . m. Q&t. ex• .chlldr···.·.en•s, pu·l,·li(: •pro•g.ram. -.a.t·.ll\ .. e. ·"'·l!·e.·tin ... ·g·•.·.of .• ,Win_. · .. oI!,a .. ·· .. ·c·b.a.· .. pte··· t_ ... 141, co. llec.tion .ioi: ,charitable .Plll'p9···• ,s.e. s. Jeanne. Beml(;e•·. · and Ronald .. · .. · -c en ~ · .. • , , , . •: · ..- . · •· · ·high . school Wednesday, evening. -OES,, at tJie ,l\fasonic Telf!ple•Mo.11° . > ·. . · - :-- ·. • . . • Graves. A three•act play 11The · 
. - Other off1cets,a~e, excellent sen• Mrs. Douglas Kennedy will ,direct day · ~venlngL Mi's;, A. c. Bright~ oes PARTY . . .. . . . · - ···•· Christmas Mistake," will be p~ 
10-r, Mr,s. ~ay ~anz, manager_. rqs. the.·. programj assisted O bt . Ray m;n, worthy mati;o11,, aJttl. .Jo:ii,n . _ • HOMER; nrmn. (Special)-Pick• sented by Polly Kay Carpenter. . 
Oscar Tritsch, ~xcellent JUDJ.Or, fiiwell; supervisor' <if the' achobli Fa~, , wo~tby patron, Pli'.es1ded at Wick Chap~r. OES, wilL hold its Harold T_!!as~ala, Barbara and. 
Miss Ruth Engler, seei'etarr, Mrs. and teachers .of.the· varlo115 ~ild~,. th& ml!eting. .. . .·.• ,. ..· · ... . '. annual Cbr1stm.aa J1rogram · anq Rancl)' _ Dietrich and _ Jean al1d · . 
· Avlln Accola; treasurer, Miss_ Set- A ompanists will be the; Mmeil' . Announcements .was made that busmess meetfng Friday eveniDg Jeanne Graves. A one,act play~ 
ma Braem; prote~t<>r; Mrs, Glenn ,11 1~c hn · . cl Lllll '. D • 1'eservatlo11s for J.he ,Christmas at the-.Masonic hall in Pickwick ... Ni, Gingham .Dog," ,will also .b~ , ~l?n: _ ~ard, MlJls · G~ady~ Stohr; so1!i. ahM~~ ::~~ Davis~of. ·~ .Pa#b' ti>JJe held Sa~day evening A• Christmas committee, Mrs. Fritz presented · by ~e school. A Christ- .· -
piamstj M1~s , Glori~ Miller I grnnd Winott/1 State T~iichefa Collego will · J!t tll~ teniple are tq be made · by Dre'Yes,. · ;,rr11. ;Arthur Knoll, Mrs.. I11ai;: -party . ":ill be held _ at ~a. • 
representative •. l\11:ss . Hopf, and give choral readings JoAnn' za~ FrJgay;noonJvi~ Mr~:}!}, ~; Welty LeWIS scijoen1ng_ and Mri;, ,Maxwell school o~ Friday for the pupils. 
trustee, ~s.; Ray .Accola. - ... • '.hririk will have charge ·ot, soµild ·c,r, ~11. Jl,/'F-; ,~tov.er. A New carpenter, appomted ·by Mrs. Nel• Sch~~~ill reopen Jan .. 3. - .. . 
More Than 800 Lefse Have Been M.icle and an 
additional 300 or more are to join them today in 
readiness for the Central Lutheran Church an• 
nual Cbristinas cookie sale conducted by the 
women oi the church. The sale will. begin at 10:30 
a.m. Thursday in Fellowship Hall at the church. 
Foreign rec.ipes and family recipes nave beeµ 
used and there are children's cookies, gilt cookies, 
decorated. cookies, cookies for parties or · guests 
. =d-m :£a.ct cookies 0£ all kinds as well as holi-
day breads and lefse. Women of the church· have 
been baking le!se every Saturday for some weeks 
and stocking the deep- freeze in preparation for 
the sale. Left b> right, above, three among the 
many working, are Mrs. Helmer Thompson roll• 
ing out lefse; Mrs. Neville Sebo, making pal.ties, 
the step aMa,;l of tile r9lling out process, and 
Mrs. Milton Boardman, also rolling out sheets 
of the dough (Daily News photo) 
Instllation 1S to be held Jan. 14, •effects and.I,yilitaRall'ofchimes. Years l)ay.,(lanceJs-planned for lye lloblflng, worthy<matron,,~will , . · • _ 
and followed by a p~tluck lunch. Larry Re<tsten will contribute art Jlij'.I, 1 witb 'J:'on,imy IlC1berts ~4 be in charge.~fo~e-act play,· The - . ·• 
Mrs, C. B, Duerkop will be install- work, .and prop"rties will be ffll\'l-· hf6, ten•pie~,:.~fC~eutra ,furlJ.ishJI;lg Wayside Inn; will be presented • • 
ing marshal_. · . . . . .· - . ·. aged by Clarence ADder~on and tbe . mu!ijc. •··· .•· .·- ·• .. • . . - . . . . .-.. °!)Y Eastern Ster _me~ers aµid rec• 
At a meetmg which preceded the Joseph Modahl, . _ ·.. .· ._ . ·. .• : _ . ·. In , ,0J>9e11'anee •. ,of · .• Cbristmas, 'lta}ion~ and JllUBIC will be given by 
election it.was reported that $35 ·. •,.;r .· ·.Chris.···"·. m•b . ·.·• !!rs.nobert.Er~mann sanguHoly children of Eastern Star memb_ers. 
had beJn donated to the Erilergen- . : t 0J0': th t~!t :nd· ~=:d Nig~t11 by' A:dluns, act!ompanled at S!IJlta · Claus is, expec~d to deliver 
CY; March.~ Dimes;· Gifts broµgbt ae:cl~s J ehai e of the. teai:bera tbe ·1>.lano by, Mrs. ·. Paul Froker. gifts• and a· cooperative lunch. will 
Friday evening. were to be sent to f e Mmes Lor~hen Kriesel . Vir- . Chl'is.tmas decorations arranged .bY, b_e;..., ,;....s.:.~_ed_.,.;·_-_ .._. ____ . _. _. ___________ _ 
the -Old F,olks Home ·at Mondovi. . i Tubb . . d G -. g' z 'bofik• the !)ommittee in . charge of serv• . 
Miss Engler is in charge of takirig ~ ~ .·· ·. Cb an ing eo~i8th/ Sugar ing > refreshments, In the .. ab• 
them there. .. . PlJ:c;.a~•m a d~ce · bi. Pailla sence of Mt!!, A, M •. Loe ken, were 
Th te 1 • • d li , , , · · ' ~,m b .:tu •·-.1 b- · - used on the tables. .. . 
. e. . mp e LS- agam e vering an~ JoeJ3yrne ww e Wl"ec~ Y .· • Qn . the committee were • Mr. 
Christmas_ che8! baskets to · ol<l;et their moth.er, .Mrs; Jbseph tyrnc!, -and Mt!f •. Robert R. Henry · chair• 
folks and shut-ms .. of Alma. Miss. and grades three .and fQur- .wlll fuen· :Mr and lilt's Roy• Lohse 
~er, - Miss E:?pf and )~frs: appear in "The_sons,o(the.Ein• w.'and/Mrs. Froker, .Mr.-and 
Tritsch were appointed to deUver peror Han," . directed. by . Mlss Mrit Hafold. Rlchter~ . Mn. Clar~ 
{!leM~· H . . . . . . - - Margaret Schlesser and . Mrs. ence . Thaldorf Mrs. Harold Pick• . 
iss ~P! named the followmg to Margaret Thies. . . art M" H { . Hill · · d M' 
the ·auditing - committee:. llliss "Winter" will ba presented by G',. 1~ }fugn · .. yer an lS.s 
Stohr, Mrs. Glenn TUrton and Mrs, the fourth and fifUl grades, · the race • ss • Cl · 
Jo~ :Hanek. Books·will be audit~ teachers being the Mmes. Huldah CARD 'PARTY 
ed m January after the return of Johnson and Marian Johnson with EYOTA, Milin. 
Miss Braem who is . leavh!g next a drill hi: charge of, Mrs. Pero 9~ . arlsh- card party sponsored by 
we:k.. to spend the holida_rs m Seat- land, · girls' 11h1slcal edu_cation thC . IIUU bOf$ wm · . be held·. a~ 
Ue, Was~. , . ,eacher. ,.G1•ade stx w.tn ,present catholic Church Hall next Sunday 
Followmg th~ . m~etin~ cards '"Holiday_ Fun" under. its ,teach~ evening at s p.m, Lunch is free. 
w~re played w1th prizes won by ers,. the Mmes; Zulah J'enks and· . , - , .·_•·· ,._;_;_ 
. '.Fura 1"Mle4 to nhot? 
""'1mJ7 cf . , orlBln- . 
Christm·as Square 
Dance Held at Y~l 
Miss Stohr 3J!d Miss Braem. In Mary McCluskey. The_ seventh and CIRCLI;! Sf!VEN . . . . 
Christmas Program 
\:llil_:\"ge Qf llemng the potluck lunch elgbtb SX'llQl,llj. wnr giV~ -··-~q . ·Circle Seven of·tbe Cathedral of 
Mc:Namer: Jackie Huggtns, Kenneth were Mrs, 'Turton, 1\'Crs. Alden Wi• saw -the Young ,Coild- with Mary the Sacred Bea.rt will meet at a 
~te'i,1'; Ji;:~ D~~J t~:: F~~ ber~ and Mrs .. ~vin . _Vollmer. his Mother~" Teacher~• are ·.· the p,m~ ·. Wednesday at the home of 
At Cooper School Sml.ther!I. Dollllll . Schossow; JohnllY Christmas decorations were u,sed M:mes. Dopson and Elizabeth Eg- Mrs. Anthony. Lubinski, -517 Har-
t§J(!l!AJL '1ft ~IM!,()Z(YA, 
THE QUALITY.FUR SHOP. 
,· 
· 1 <,1 · CiNT!:R STR!i:l:T 
Wrl&ht. .Rozer scho,,..,..... and · :Lottie on the table. - gers · • riet· St ·. · 
Green, Jul'IY McNamer. , . .. • ·" • · · • '· 
A capacity c:¥owd from Winona 
snd seven neighboring communi-
ties attended the folk and square 
dancing Christmas party Saturday 
at the Winona YMCA with Ray 
Benedette, St. Charles, as caller. 
In ·addition· to Benedette, guest 
callers appearing on the program 
included Fred Bambenek and Mrs. 
H. J. Kindt of the Winona YMCA 
ewlcm'S and Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Rnbbley, WeEver. 1 
Largest attendance from outside 
Winona ,Was. a· delegation of ten 
~les from Ettrick, Wis. other 
Wrsconsin cities represented were 
La Crosse and Genoa. Dancer.s 
from the . neighboring Minnesota 
communities of SL Charles, Dov· 
et; Weaver and Lanesboro were 
present. 
Heading the refreshment and 
decorations committees for the 
party were Mrs. Allied Witt, M~s. 
CW'w.i:e Miller, Mrs. John Christ 
and ?,!rs, Fred Bambenek. 
The last folk and sguare dancing 
get-together of the year sponsored 
b-y the YMCA will be Wednesday 
evening. The first party of the 
new year will be held on Jan. 5. 
Both events are open to interested 
persons in Winona and neighboring 
communities. 
• C 
Extensive studies are being made 
on radio signals that reach ~e 
aarth from ouler space. 
RIDGEWAY, Minn, (Special)- a 
.~ Christmas program will be MUSIC STUDY .. CLUB 
g1ven at the Co~per School at 8:15 GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)-
P;ID· ~ednesda) · Mrs. Bruce Mc• The annualCbristmas meeting and 
Nally is teacher. . party of the Galesville Music Study 
The program will be as follows: Club has been postponed from 
Ji:Jgle Bells-School- chlltlren &id the Monday to Tuesday evening due to 
a.uwenoe. - a school program Monday. The 
Fa1,ia:earty Welcome, reclta!J.On-Jame,s meeting will _ be at the . home of 
My Electric Train, rec!.t.aticn-Dale Mc• Mrs. A. F. Giere who will be as-
Nammer. . sisted by the Mmes. Robert 'John- . 
sani:s. "Chrlst!nU Island" Md "I Saw son, Vincent Oliver and E. E. 
Mommy Klsslng Santa Claus"-Sandra Q · d ..,., J R 1 dt In 
I::bner. Judr w~ ~~Y BuMa. 1llilil an .uuss . ean o an_ . 
Carol Buege, Blake S!lnson, Dale Seho.,.. charge of the program will be· 
sow, Stanley Mc."<amer, Donna Schc,ssow, Mrs. Leon Sacia · who will present 
Carol Schossow and Juttr McNamer. a sketch of Handel's "Messiah" 
What . Fred wants, :recitation - Fred 'th - b 1· b b Woodard. wi music y c u mem ers. 
Her S;ieech, recltatloll-Dlane McNally. Members will exchange Christmas 
Santa'& Office Force, play-TeJepl!one <Tilts 
boy, Bogu Schossow, housemald, Sandra _&"'-;;;;;;;;;;;• ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.· 
Ebner: foreman, Blake St!n=; chauffeur, p 
Bradley :Bue~; nurse, JudY · Woodard; 
~. card Buege; aviator, James 
McNamer; cook, Mary Beth Krage, and 
ma!lma,,, :Dennl., Larson. 
The Question. recltation-Arlhur Sten• 
der. 
MY~. Chrlstmu Stocking. recitation-
Leanard Buege. · 
snent Night. ~n of the· 
sthooL 
Awas ~ a Manger, GOl!K-Flr6t, seconrL 
t.hlrd and fourth grades. 
The Angels Chorus, ree!tatimi-James 
Fabian. . -
The Christmas Chandl~. play-The 
chan<iler, Gerald Nation; Cyril, Stanley 
Mc.Vamu; Sheryl, D.:!l!lln Sq1111:i:aw; tlll! 
Red Elf, Roger Schossow; the Blue El!, 
Micha el Knge: the Green El!, Bradley 
Buege; the Yellow Eli, Blake Stinson 
and the 'i',l!ile El!, James 'Fabian. 
Her Letter, recitation-Darlene Larson. 
Ll!tle o! AD., recitatim:1--Leora Smith.. 
ChrLstmaB at l}{!;inyllle School, pl'9'-
Mw mia Peach (teacher), Carol Schos-
sow, Puddlnhead Jones, Ervin Natlon; 
Patsy Burke, Roger Smith: Sam Jol!D.son, 
Dale Sch0ssow; Freddie Bender, Stanley 
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Vigorovs Flavor-the kind that ~mes from acknowledged finer 
coffees. Folger carefully selects and blends choice mountain 
. grown coffees-then prepares them in the unique Folger way 
to bring out the full goodness of the vigorous Folger Flavor. 
A Better Buy~for)wo important. 
reasons. There's more reel coffee 
enjoyment in every delicious cup 
of Folger's. And there's mecsur• 
able econ·omy in serving it. Be-
cause. or· the· vigorous Folger 
Flavor~ you cire'urged to try using_· 
· ¼. te·ss 'tnan with lesser flavored 
·brands. 
6 ... ., • • .-.11 •• • • • •. , .... • • • • -=t> 
- . . ... ~ . . ~-::~: 
! So :::~:t:p;:or I!'j;j·l~:)j: 
: TRY USIHG 
: 1/4 LEss· -
• 
• • • 
than wi1h lener 
flavored brandf 
'• 
'i'he 9ift of a lifotimel luxuri~us Ovienta{rugs th_at will last fCir cr'lifetimo 
. - • ·, . \ . . ' . • • >· 
• • .- and longer, Hand-loomed . in the Orient, -these gorgeous glowing 
. . color~ will nevor f~do but will grow more mellow and beautiful with 
tho years. · 
SOFA PILLOWS HASSOCKS -
Stunning room . accents in 
dramatically. radiant colors. 
Leatherized pl~stic in many 
shapes· and colors. 
Cotton- anci wool in lovely· shades. 
richly satin bound. ' 
$3.25 to $l8.95 · 
SCA 'rt~R RUGS 
. Washable cotton iii a host ''0£ hea• 
venly colors. _ . 
$2~98- ~o $2l.9"S 
SHEETS and 
PILLOWCASES 
Smoqth muslin·_ anti _pe,cale . in 
whites and pastels. Matching Pil• 
lowcases. 
Matched· pieces 'in , four sizes •. 
Prices include tax. 
. $1 tss to · $30.25 
6~c to $3~50 . 
Wovep wicker hampers in•.pastels, 
white, black. · · ' 
$5.65 to ·i11.9s · 
Silk, shantung ·. and . parchment 
shades,.· contrasting trim. · 
0 
· $2.~5 'to $ti.~5 
$3.SO to $17.95 . . . 
Leatherette, plastic and-wood tops 
with light and· dark legs. Tables 
only. 
$5J5 to $18.95 
BISSELL 
SWEEP MASTER 
, First · sweeper fo clean between 












for always • • • the 
L,t,~lMsf s~r-liag 
pattern oJ all time 
For your Christmas-angel ••• n 
etockingfnl of etarli~hi, the silver 
glisten of the snow, the aweet w.armth 
of Yuletide carolo ••• Wiohing 
51ar in drnam-Mmlpmred W!itlln" 
"Third Dimension lleauty" Sterling. 
Six Piece Place Setting, 
Including Fede~ Tax-· 
heavenly gift for your angel, 
.W~hw-0 Star lJ.r Wall«fe M 
· Third· and. Main Streets 
• • • and o{courso you may thargo it~ 
* * * 
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS 
COOKIE! SALE 
. . ". -. '.. ; 
Cent,ral 
lutht!ran ?Churc~ -_ · 
Huff a111d Wabasha Sis. 
Thursday/ Dec. 16. 
Dcor:i opon et 10;30 a.m~ 
Beautifully decorated cookies 
made from cholce recipes_ of 
the finest ingredients, to 
. please the most discriminat-. 
ing buyer. Also the ever 
popular Lefse imd Julekage, 
The best in home-made bread 
and rolls. J · 
Meet Your Friends There 
For <fritfee. 
Gay, . washablo terry~"° 
£J01!_Uino !e?thor ;ol~••! 
Ua mo!en l!:ln.i! 
Uoyal muo 
· -1~15 Confer Stroot 
THE WINONA DAILY NEWS.WINONA, MINNESOTA ... 
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Ti··,···i o--,. I e.-. C• .. ·. ().·· ... • ·r·. d· ... -·oo···· TUESD.AY. ~s~~giu:~i: c:!t~t~~. ,a,h' ·~,e:h· ~1• .o. river ... Pepi~ -~~O.i!~ !?,.Give .. · Mu~ical, l?rograija< ... · . .· .· .·- ~ .· ' ~aa y· - D~G'EMBER ~4,19~4 Hllrn jg HigJ.11111111.;r~.a .. ifi.lf·S· ept.· .·• ... ·:.__ ,.,,."./'( •. 1 .•. ;·.· .. · .. ~.··.·.··•····.· ... · .. -.;,··•.·.·.•·.•.•.•·· ·.··.· : .. ·, .• ·2•·.· .. ··.·Co ... ~.·.c . ·. e.· , .. ,s--.· .. 1·h·· .•.•s. w .. ··. ee·k·'·-. ·.··s.,.·~.li,." ... d. ·. ·to· .p···· .f· r'1·.·d .. -~.··y• .. · '  :,- <;9{ ·.·,···. l2,1884•·shewasthefonnerM1ss. · ,,.. ••.•,· · - . • · . ., >.• .,c· .. ·,. cul!.11:. .. a_ ., , 
Amla Kinneberg,daughter of Mr. n•e··,J,,:•o··uilhr·Slfi ; . :::PEPIN,)Wis./(S,{lecial}'."""'",J-qtiiqr;J/t,,···N···t. ~· .... , s· · .. :.,·, .. 
.At Winona W·anon" Deaths Two-State Deaths and Mrs .. ,iv~r ltimle~llr~. J-,he fl uU~ .·. . . II Dr Iv ... ; and senioi' :th°'irs lit Imm~uel Lu- f.l\.\\ · ... a 8'lhy ·, c:ertf3 
_ 0 was marned . to LeWlll · Baltken . •· > -: . • . · • ·. · · : · • tlleru. . qburch, .. here. ,wilL give· two · . . ·· - · . . ·•· .. , · , . , , 
· F k H •m - · Cas er To.:.,erauen _ Oat 11, 1906. , l\fi•', ,tt. ,, . r I concerts. tfii~.i week1 appearuig Winona•~ Junior ·Cha~ber of 
Frank ~h, ~~gs, broth- MABEL,PMinn, (Special) ---cas- A lifelon;g Rushford area resl- 1,eg 1gence ·\;,OUnu -Thurs~:y ,ai lt1:i~J Alma:J.utti~• Commerce wlll sponsor.;~ _pu~lic 
MONDAY. -{ er-in-law or Mrs.·M, H. White, 370 per Tomerassen._ 69, former re~- dent,, she 1s survived by her h~s- .· . ~~a: meurc 1?1: :· _ ~Y .. Jt_! p.m. program of .music _by' two .. Witlona 
· -Ge,neral Hospital 
Admissions W. Sanborn St., dil1;d suddenly Sun- dent. of Mabel, dropped. dead m band S. .d3:ughter, M~s. Adria~ , WHITEHALL, Will .. (Special~ a .0 ·' : · · : i - .children's choirs Friday at '1 p.m. 
✓ J,illsn · Cady, · Lewiston. day at Hastings. ·beath was due downtown Denver, Colo., Monday (Martha) McCallum1 Ro~hester, Afth~ Anderson, .. WJ1itehall, ap~ b J?~eft?? s°t .. tl\e. ffi.~ .cb91&'11 will in f.ront. of the Nati~ity scene on 
· :Eienry Jacobs, Minnesota City. to a heart condition. He had •been afternoo~. two sons, Herbert! ~usbfor~ and peared in .justi~e court l)efore P. e o an · ., At,tns~r;. m,structor at the, lawn .of' the Winona. National 
William Olson Jz-., 152 E. How- in poor health for some time. Tomerassen was born here June Iyer, Corpus Christi, . Tex-., ~ve M. Paulson Monday and entered a Pep\ HJgh0Scho~l, ~d Mrs. Rich-. & Savings Bank • '1th and Main .a.rd. St. Survivors are his wile, the for- 2, .1885, the son of Mr. and Mrs. sisters, Misses Emma and Hilda plea of .gtiilty to a charge of dri".· ard em. rgamst JS' Mrs. Aitht;tr streets. . _ • . · .. 
Mrs; Anlla Erpelding, Rol!lng- mer Josie Parks of W~na; 1:i5 Mark TOmerassen. He married Kiluteberg.~d Mrs. Alfted,(Cora) ing with ·a high·~egree of·negli• Dut~er. • · :; · Included in the J;>togram,will be 
· stone. - daughter, Eleap,or, Minneapolis, Mrs. Bessie Johnson here Aug. 23, Lukkason, all of .Rushford , Mr.t1. gence, · · · · Program for, Christmas .• week at selections-by choirs from •a Catho-
Frank Apka, Homer. and a sister Mrs. Irving Todd, 1923. They later lived in La Crosse Olaflis(Clara) Grindeland,. Minne- •He was ~entenced to 60 days ln the· congreg!ltiOl1.- here includes: lie parochial grade school -as yet 
Dlschargi,11 Hastings ' where he was 8 · mail clerk on the apo , and· Mrs. Ole (Nilla) Tll• the Tt~mpealeau County Jail or a. Dec. 21, cli(!ll'S go· caroling; Dec. uudesignated and a select "choir 
Mrs. Norbert Thrune, 184 / N. Funer.tl services will be at 2:30 Milwaukee Road until retiring sev- d~bl, Peters.on: foUl" brothers, Ed· fine hl $75 imd'costs of $6.9~; An• 23,'. Sunday School ·program at ·,8 from Washlngton-Koseiusko School 
Baker St. ~.m. WooneF.dn.y ll.t tha Kaercher eral -ytmrs ago. About six years Wlll, Bennie, Selmer and 1\lorman, derson wa~ ~rreste~ Sun~ay m the p.m.; Dec. 24,·candlell~t services under the filtection of lt, l\ichard 
Mrii; Ellsworth De!inis and Funeral Parlors, Hastings. Burial' {Igo they moved West for his· a~~ Rusbfo~d• and tbree_graud• To}VD of Lmcoln by Sheriff Ernest ,IJt ~ p.m.,. and Dec,; 26, worship Johnson. · - -
baby, 463 Sioux st. . will be at ·Hastings._ Mrs. Whit.a- health. - c en •. A a~ghter, ).lrs. •Got~ Axness,. He· was re_presen~ed in s~rv1ces _wdh ·Communion at n .The Rev. Harold Di~mab, super-:, 
Mrs. William, R. TomaGhek and left today. for that city. . ·survivors are: His wife; a son, don.(Allce) Jerv!s, died m 1946. court by_ Atty; Edward Kulig, In• a.m. , .. a . . . iptendent .' ot ·-diocesan ~atholic 
baby, 122 W. Sarnia St • • . Rollin LaGrande Ore.: a daugh. Norman B. Herold dependence. . · schools, will pronounce the mvoca• 
Mrs. William Multhaup, ~ N. '.,~•· ,Zabinsl,..1 ' . ier, Mm, R, 'P-,' (;13everlf> Van fu\lifl§YlliuB WiB, (fl ecial}..;; Ed J. oµt,rson, Blair. Rt. 2, Nepal's first ..iotor road to'the tion and the Rev.·V{eoster Clem-
Baker St, Emil Zab.mslcl, Mli, lU~ Sher1dan Slyke1 Omro, Wis.; four grandcbil- Norman B, HerJid 62 dieg sttortly Il~.:~~d. drgpi!tY tod a chnr~o 1 outside world was completed only ent, pas~!.' ~f Fruth LU~lll'.!!llll 
The hospital reported today that Ave • .N., ¥mneaPl? :• Minn., ~ifm• dren; two sisters, Mrs. R, M, Wor• before noon Monday, 'at his home f=en 1$1~/ :_ wasd sii 9~c~r a lew years ago. Church, will give the benediction. 
a son was born to Mr. and Mrs. ~1;' :{ thewm~~~~ ~~s~f.~~ ~~- den, Fairvie~- ~~n1t.d, anR d hfMr!. here. He had been- ill a short Utne. 8 °pe:d8160a days in 1!n a1ne w~s ar- r=-==••-•;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;.:.;;;;;;;;~=====•===ii =-...a -~.,. H bb Co•'-- Wl " . .., ....._ Warner Buwc:oue us or.._ H Id b M h 21 1892 . ·. • 
L'-'"'-'erlvA· 0 S; 1...1,Uane, lS,, nei1p9l1s, He was born April 28, Mimi· and two brothers Theron · ero was ~ arc , . , rested Sat\!rday ,m the .Town of · . 
Thursday. 1890, in Wmona, and left b!ll'e for nd Milford Minneapolis: near Alma .and lived .frt, Coc:hl'ane Preston by Maurice Scow, Arcad-
- MinneaPolis 45 years ago. He was a . . 'erv1· , · . wm· b held before movmg here 23 years ago, i~, ll'rempe~leau County traffic .of. 
C'i"H!:R BIRTHS a veteran of world war I. Funeral. s , ces . e He • married the former G~d(} ficer. , . , , . . . . 
. He is survived by his wife. Thursday .m Denver. RemllS, May 28, 1931, at Blair. . . Arthur Anderson, Ettrick, plead-
,\RCADIA, Wis. ( Sp.aaial)-Born Funeral servicet will be Thurs- . · Herold was n . v@teran of -World ed guilty to a . charge of intllxi~R• 
tl) Mr. and Mr-s. Earl Woitschek, day at 9 a.m. at the Sacred Heart Dr. Karl E. Sergqutst War I having served with the 42nd -tion on the highway and. was fined 
Milwaukee, a daughter. Mrs. Woit- Church, Pine Creek, Wis., the Rev. GALESVILLE, Wis, · (Special)- Infanlry Division · in Georgia,' He ,$15 and $6,95' costs or 15 days in 
schek is the former Olivia Kreid. S. A. Krakowiecki officiating. Pre- Dr .. Karl E. Bergquist, fdrmerly was a member >f the Rowles-Mc• the. county .jail.· He was arrestell 
· At St. Joseph's Hospital: _ liminary services will be at the a physician here, died at a hospital Bride Post o£ the American Legion Saturday in the Town of. Preston 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Watkowski Funeral Rome at 8 at Battle Lake, Minn., , Fridny which will furnish military honol's by .OHil!er Sl!ow. . · 
Servais, Areadia, a daughter Nov. a.m. Burial will be in the Sacred morniilg, having suffered a heart at, his funeral including a• firing .· Ardell . N, Hermanson, Blair~ 
SO. . Heart Church Cemetery, Friends condition for some time. squad, p.allbearers-.and a· bugler, pleaded guilty to a drunken driving 
Barn to ~- and Mrs. Edmund may call at :t}le funeral home He would have been 80 Deel 241 Herold was a con~tructioil worker charge and wa,s· fined $100 plus . 
Slaby, Arcadia, a son Dec. 2. Thursday mormng before the pre- and until • Iast. October had" con• here. . . : . . cos~ of $11.95. He was arrested Sat- · 
BoI!l to Mr. and Mr,s. Donald llmplary services. The body will tinued active work. He WM a broth- Survivors aro: His wifa; a •son, urdaY, in: the Town of .Lincoln by 
Rotering, Cochrane, a daughter arrive here at 10:35 p.m. Wednes- er of Oscar Bergquist, Galesville, Norman ,at hom~; two- dau!Il)ters, ~antes ,Myr!ln, Trempealeau Coun-
Dec. 3. . . day. a retired pharmacist. ~rs. E.ugene. (Olga) Wells; Gales0. ty··tr~c offic~.; .. . . .· . . 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert o . • . ville, and Miss Ruth Ann Herold, Daruel J?ellowsld, ];lodge. entered · 
Lisowski, Independence, a son Dec. El , M· .. 11 Di::, Bergquist, oldest of a family La Crosse;,• three grandchildren, pleas of notguilfy to .tbree counts: 
4. . emlllnf S! ru V U(fl(r a! five bro~ers! . came -to ~a~es- and a sister .. Mrs. .Esther. Guet• Unlawfully. setting out' and using 
Barn t.o Mr. and Mrs. Maynard · ~ Q U · . · · ;» \, ville to ~ractice ~ 1907, remammg linger, Sparta, ~is,' . . ... ·. .. .. • . ·. traps for· trapping fur bearing an-
Back, Galesville, a son J?ec,. 4. . . here until 1914. Since then, he has Funeral services will be held at imals Jn · and under. water during 
Mrs. Bac)r is the £0l'D?,er Miss De- r. upen1 ·,c:or H iriG.J ~een at Battle Lake, where he. w~s 2 p.m. Wednes.day. at. the 2i. ·o.·n• .. Luth .. • .. ··. the season or .. thn. e . wh·er. e.in . the .. lores DeJIJO Oi Arcadta, . J 1 11 ,;a 1 \ll11l m ~ha~ge of a county tuberculosis eran Churc~, the Rev, Norman setting o,f such traps .in. or under 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dale Critz. sarutan~. '!,,as.t October, several Benson• offic1.ating. Burial will· be water is prohibited by &tate con• 
man, Trempealeau, a daughter The resignation of one teacher smaller.institutions were merged, in. the_ ·Buffalo City. Cemetery; servatfon dep/lrtment,order.; for 
Dec. '1. and a member of the public schools and that at Ba~e Lak~ was closed, Fnends . may. call .at . the '.Farley unlawfully . setting out and ., using 
LANESBORO, ?IUnn. (Special) - secretarial staff and the hiring and Dr. BergqU1St retired. Funeral Home here tllis evening, traps within 50 f~et of a beaver 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pe- of a new elementary musil:i i,nstruc- Funeral services were held Sun, · .· . • dam and to setting C>llt and µsing 
terson, Lanesboro, a son Dec, ":· tor • were approved Mon~ay night day aft_ernoon at the Lu~eran SPRINCGha0rlRes S. M•~:I.·. .. . . . .· µ-aps th3:t w. ere not tagged by ~el-· Born to Mr. and :Mrs. Maurice by the Board of Education. church m Battle Lake of which he . . OVE, _M.....,. ... (Sp~~· Jowski mth the· metl\ltags furnish• 
Rain, Fountain, a son Dec. 12. The notice of resignation was re- was a member, burial being beside ·Clh a
1
1) - Funderal · services · will · be ed . by · the · conservation eommi&-
:Soth hlrlhs at the Johnson Hos- c:eived ho'.ln MiAs Ma.l'ie TMt.erud his wiie at Duluth. He is survived e d Thurs ay · at 1:30 P,m; at the sion. . · . . . . . 
pital Lanesboro. ·who has served as elementary mu. by two daughters, . Mrs. Clifford Engell Funeral Home here anij at The case was continued to next 
Bohi to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mc- sic· coordinator in · the public (Blanche) Boline, Battle Lake, and 2 p.lII. at the Waterloo•Ridge Luth- Monday at 2 p.m. and. Pellowski 
Cnilo:ch, Lanesboro, · a _daughter. schools. Mrs. Ethel Campbell, South Bend, eran Chur~~. _the Rev. Edmund was . relea1;ed on .$100 personal 
N{)V, 27 at the freston HQ~ital. . She· asked that the resignation Ind.; several grandchildren, and Be~ver o~eiating, for Ch.arle~ bond •. He was arrested Dec. 8 in 
~ .. WHITEHALL Wis {Special)- become effective Jan. 3 and the three brothers, Theodore; LaFayet.. Sev~t. Miller, 85, l'eth1etl flll'ftl.e~, l'.)pdge. by Fred Gardner, Whlte-
·Born to Judge' and· .Mrs A. L. board hired Miss Margaret Wilcox te, :Minn.; Ernest, Rapid City, S.th who di~, MGonday Hat 1~1talO a.m •. ll~ hall, Trempealeau County consei• 
'l"i:iesme Galesville a daughter to succeed her as ~rdinator. D., and Oscar, Galesville. · 1 e S~g rove ospi. after a 1{atjlin warden •. •·· ·. · . . Dee iz' • ' · . . A graduate of Ramline Univer- ong ess. . . ·• . • , .· . ·.·. . a . . . . _· 
B~ '. to Mr. ~d: Mrs. Basil ~ty, Miss Wilcox has been work- Lloyd J. Knuth . He was born on. the home farm LA CROSSE ~AR STObEN 
Osega:ird Taylor a dau_ghter Dec. mg on her master's degree at the MABEL Minn. (Special) -Fu· lll low~ April .19, 1869, !llld •~oved pie theft of a car from Us 
9 nt theJVhltehall-Community Hos- Uni~ersity of Minnesota and will neral services for Lloyd J. Knuth, t~ Spnng. Grove folloWlI!g. his re-. owner at La Crossi:, has been re-
pital. ·. < . receive a salary 0~ ,$3,300. . 46, who died Wednesday at Owa- tirement m 1949. He had been ill p~ed to auth_orities here. The 
Born to Mr and Mrs. Norman The. other resignation was :receiv- tonna were held at 9 a.m, Fri• three rears.. . . . cai:, a 1950 .J~wck Roa<Jmas~ . ~ 
Thompson, BWr; a daughter Dec. ed from Miss Lois Bess who h~s day. 'at St. Joseph's Catholic Survivors 1 n c 1 ud e: One .son, door•sedan w1tb 1955 Wisconsin ll· 
12 at the Whitehall Corilmum.ty been employed as a ~ecretary m Church Hopkins, Minn. Burial was James, Spring Groye, and ~ne cense plates D60 ,872, was taken 
Hospital. · · · . the office of the supermtendent of in St. 'Margaret's Cemetery •. His brothl:1', Eu~ene, Sp!Jllg Grove. early Monday. . . ,-, • 
RANTOUL, m. -Born to T; schools. . . wife is the former Lois Lund of Bunal will be . m the church 
Sgt, mid Mrs. Eugene Kulasevig, · Atte?:danee. at .eonventions w,as Mabel. · · . ee;meta-y. 0 
Rantoul, a daughter, · Re'!Jecca a.utbomed for two members o£ t.he A native of Hopkins, he had been • • 
Jane, Dec, s at Rantoul. He is ~e sc~~ b . d ; tru to Steele County highway engineer for 94 % of 1B r1t1shers 
i;on of Mrs. Charlotte Kulasevig, 0 . · ••. •. an. U1S c r, three years He was formerly state H O . · f" ··n' 
W-mana, and she is the former Bet- was autb,or~ed. ~ attend !I- Band- highwa engineer £or 15 years and ave . fiG . rrepuace · . 
ty Lake W-mon.n masters AssOCiation cmeeting and . Y t . fi • · · , ·· · · · · · .· '· 
' _;_ band ~c in Chicago . for two Wadena Coun Y engmeor or lllX bONDON flPl-...The Daily Express 
days this week, and Supennwndent Y~f 8• · Dani I Is among the sur-' reportell today after a · sampling of · · · · Municipal Cour~ of Schools Harvey D. Jensen to at- . son, e . British home owners that- 94, per 
tend a meeting of the National As- vivors. cent have at• least one fireplace 
Robert .Anderwn, :Rushford, was sociation of School Administrators fvl 1 • a Ide And 61 per cent of those are de: fined S5 after Pl:ading ~ty to_ a in St. Louis in February. rs. ew,s_ a en . termined to keep them, smog or no 
charge of operating a vehicle with Payrolls were approved for day- RUSHFORD, Mmn. (Special)- smog. A recent government report 
no drivez:'s. license fa his passes- !0-daY substitute teachers ~mount- Funeral services for Mrs. Lewis said op.en coal fires were cliiefly 
i;ian. Origmally he, wa~ _arr~~ mg to $560.50; homebound mstruc- Bakken,· 70, who ?1ed Monday at responsible .. for London's .death~ 
Dec. 5 on a charge of drivmg with· tors, $485.80; attendance teacher, the Johnson Hospital, Lanesboto, dealing smogs, · 
out a license but the' charge was $122.50, and adult evening classes, will be held Friday at ,l:30 p.m. . c . · · · 
.. • \VEm)fl\H~~lw& W 
.ID)Eta &~ 
· is your night at the Bon Ton, 
Come in and choose her 
· Christmas Giftfrom our wido 




amended this mornin on the mo- '$348:75. Overtime payment for jan- at the Jensen Funeral Home and In 1953 Americans· bought 4,940,· 
tkm of City Prosecutor 'am A. itors of $388.45,.and student clerks, at 2 p.m. at the Rushlord Lutheran 000 new cars and 8,060,000 used 
Lindquist. .i\nderson· had ded $8,81, also was approved. Church, the Rev, N, L, Otterstad cars, 
not guilty to the charge. not 
having a Ucense and trial oi 
case had been set for this m 
ing, 
··,·s····'·f,..·.·A·f.····u···· ....... _ . N'·· ·· 1l1G/> ... ·.. H.'rtr/:, .·•·· ·.• .. _. · · ·. · · ·. :ct · , , ... , . ., · ~. •i . . · · .. · . . . .,. . • ·. . · .. ··•. . > .,. . . .. -.·. ·.···· - . ; . --,,~ .·. ; \.. . · ... r . ~j ,, ·.· .. 
Vernon Campbell, 714 E. Mars 
St,, forfeited a $3 deposit on · a 
chairge of falling to sto_p for a 
stop rugn . at the . Zumbro street 
crossing · of the Milwaukee Road 
tracks. The arrest was· made by 
police at 9:45 a.m. Monday. 
Hugh :Miller, 419 Harriet . St., 
forfeited a $3 deposit on a charge 
of ~ to stop for a sign at 
West 2nd and Main streets at 6:35 
a.m. Monday. The arrest was 
made by police. 
Parking deposits of $1 were 
forleit!d by John S!Anek, for over-
time parking, and John McGraw, 




MTh'NESOTA, WISCO:NSIN = 
Te.mi;;eraturM averaging about 5 
degrees above normal; normal 
maxirnm:n· 18.north to the lower 
SOs south; normal minimum near 
zero north to 17 south; little warm-
er Thursday; liWe or no precipi-
tation ioutbwest portion and about 
.10 of an inch northeast half of 
this area; light rain or snow north-
east over the weekend .md near 
the- Canadian border Thursday .. 
fgMPJiRATYRES EbSEWHi:;R\i 
High Low Pree. 
Duluth .. . .. . . . • .. • 26 21 .. 
Intl. Falls ......... 34. ' 24 .Q4 
· Mpls.-St. Paw- •.•. zr 20 
Chicago , ........ :. 35 28 
Des Mo'ines .. ·-... 32 23 
Kansas City ...... 28 23 
1-<:s A;ngeles • . • • • • 71 54 
Mi.arm . .. .. . .. .. . . 77 S3 
New Orleans ...... 50 SO .• 
New York ........ 41 38 .14 
Phoenix . . . . . • • • • .. 68 42 .. 
Seattle ........... , 46 42 ,11 
Washington . . . . . . . 43 38 .62 
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN 
Flood Stage 24-hr. 
Stago Today· Chg. 
Red Wmg .. .. .. .. .. 2.5 
Lake. City ............ 6.2 
Reads Landing · ...... 3.1 .. .. 
Dam 4, T.W. ·······- 4.4 
Dam 5, T.W ......... 2.7 
Dam 5-A, T.W ....... 3.4 .... 
WINONA ......... ~ •. 5.4 ~ .. 
Dam 6, Pool.. ........ 9c& 
Dam 6, T. W. . . .. .. .. 4.4 
Dakota _ ............. 7-4 - .1 
Dam 7, Pool. ........ 9.4 
Dam '1, T.W ......... 2.1 + .1 
Tributary Streams 
Chippewa at Durand. 3.2 
Zumbrota at Theilman 4.9 
Trempealeau at Dodge 1.3 
Black at Galesville_. 2.5 






The new 21-inch .. $2@9a95 · Complete with stand, La .Crosse and Rochestor antennae. ' · 
CBS° CO JL UMBJ[A 
. . ·. . ·. ..:' . . . . . 
with §·WJEEP ·TUN··IN_Cf.:. 
. . 
rrs THE FIRST· NEW IDEA IN TV SETS SINCE COLOR!,. 
' ' . . . .. - . 
r:eo riJr:a in Trmingl s-;;,w,n= u·co 
tIUickest. hmdiest, most ~~Gtaw.> · 
eeleetor eve: bcilt. No baiding dow. No 
reaching l!round. No iilippe:y liille lw<Shs 
with sqaiaty little zrmnbers. 517m' 'Jtmltl 
=f'$ mto pJ:os omr big. dez:r c:hsmiel 
cmnber-kds prog!'l!lll m htil8 Car i;ood, 
Newldeain Puj'o,maneeJGiant,poTICed 
CBS-Columbia Century O=is girai TOIi 
p:tures or. as:amdin.g clsrity m:,d .COlllr.m 
-even m~i:rezs.Add,!e..W. UHF. 
~ M«l b 11'~ Sc:;:5=1 -t::7 
170 Center Street 
CQ..:w, mm m, dill', ~ pelll, 
·~.er·~ No~ or fOlishinG-
NP Idea in 0,11,,.., Tob!c model ~ 
i:I Cordovan. Col!'ee. fund mid Gm,; CO!), 
t»!a ill Ma1wg:::Il7 end l3londe, . 
/Jez, "Fifa•A~ S=I M0$1 .com- . 
· p,:;ci e:ibinets of m:y21-mcbenin TV,~ . 
ine-4 d~ed by Pan! M&:o'bb.. 
, N,w idea in Prkal ~ big-teteb ~ . 
. b TV !:!atczy. Co:ubout Ml/"} meeh u .. 
~t:;:;a:1~p:ykr2Hleb1Y. 
(IFor Men Only) 
, WIEDNESDAY, · DIECIEMB~R J'St~ . 
' 
... , ' ' . '',. . 
This i!l'11t~ ~i~ht:the· malo' ~f, ih~ 1;pecioo ~omoo · 
lnto hl!S ~" on Nash's special Stag °l\ligbt.' .•. : .• . : 
61'ffi1tged lenpeelally fe, thll> no,longor forgottdn . - • 
man. If, your faco goon red and you-- t~rta all . · . : 
th1.1mbs w)la'n you try to pick out her'gift omldst . . 
hmidrodo I of fominino shoppern, thio· niaht i~ '· 
for you. ~~mo In, sit down and rellak ·•· • • loR . 
cur si,ft ~xporro show· y,ou any or aH of t~o 
beautiful/things we've gathered from-here and 
abroad. You'll find wonderful gifts for her •• · o 
a~ the . p~ico yciu want to pay.. . 
; 
'. 
G We kno""~ her soze. .© 
· 0 We'll mod~I youir choice. CJ · :Meiu >only> · . · .·. · •. ••·· 
C except for ciur wondetful staff) ... ' ~ ,·. . . . 
ladies--Please Help ·Your :H~b~nds t · ·;;~ q:1::•·~~,f~;;i;,?,i i; l 
• .' .-. .· I _ _._. : ; • '• • • 
··_: '• -~·'' . ·_ . '·: ' . -----~.:'· ">:< ._:_;_-·} __ _; ___ · ._ ,' · .. '.-- ·· .. ,-,. 
Poor man, he',s tormented himself wondering .what you'd like for Christmas.-' We're 
•n111{one of th.~ iit!m.s hm-w ill th& ·~wer~· ·Check. yotre fav6rlte-n, give.him. tbis ad 
and' send. him eff to· . - ·· . . ·. · . · ':: ·· · ,- · · /. , · · · .. · · · • .· 
. [~ASH'S -STAG NIGHT. t"JED"'ESDAV,. DECf!MBEf{ i5tit .·. . --
. ~~ . -.~ . . ' ·:·. ..-~-- : ,<" -- .'. ~ . 
. ·-~ 
·. ; . 
o··s.u1rs. .:! 
. O DRESSES N · .... 
·cJ''i<N1ToRlssis. •. 
. 0 ROBES····[•···. 
• .COLLARS! 
. t,· SHIRTS }11 ·: 
. . . ' .- _, . . ... ,·_--~ .- ··i ' ·, 
. :-• ~ 
. ',: 
" • .i.A<;KETS .: .. 
.. • SLA~K.s . 
.·•• .. HANDB.A<i$ 
. ,• ·--.; 
0'$Kl~T~: . -, . 
·s 
GIFT SHOPPE · . 
128 East Thh·d Str~, 
WEbNESDAY & 
• THURSDAY. ON_L'( 
CHl!.DRElN'5 
COTTON, D.RESSES 
in beautiful colors. 
Reg. $4.95 ............. $3.95 
.Reg. $3.50 ..• ; .•... ' ••.•. ~2.95 
. • HMJIMERED ALUMINUM 
· CASSEROLES . 
. with Pyrex Baking Dish; 
. Reg. $3.50 . . . . . • . . . . . . . $2.95 
fJGAIHl'i''i'~ SE'i'S Box and two ash trays. . 
Reg. $2.50 ........ , .... $I.SD 
LAZY SUSANS 
Reg, $5,95 ........... ·.. ,s.oo 
Reg. $8.95 ............. $7.95 
Reg. Sl0.00 .. .".. . . . . • .. $8.95 
CHRISTMAS TRIVETS 
The ideal gift! 
Reg, $Uffi :: ........... $1.ilO 
!i=ANCY DECORATED 
.. BOXES . 
Made in Holland. . 
Reg. $2.00 . . .. . .. • . .. .. . $I.GO 
L'!ANCV BOXED 
'GUEST TOWELS 
Reg. $2.00 .......... 0., $1,SO 
Reg; $2.50 colorful 
Po~ Chicken Sets .. $1.95 
Reg. $2.00 fancy . -
Sugar & Creamers .... $1.50 
~g. $land $2 
Choker Style Pearla . . .. 59¢ 
Reg. $1 and $2 
Necklaces . . . . . . . . •• . . . . 59~ 
Reg: $! Boxed .. 
Christmas Cards : . . .. .. 50¢ 
(Get quality cards at 
low cost) 
[]\fl!fl.YONE «:AN HAVH 
A NICE GIFT AT 
TMESC: LOW PRICES! . . . 
O~::n '..'Jedn~ay Evening• 
Until 9 P. M. 
.Root at Houston ..... 7.1 + .'l l==========================3::::=,=.;:::::::=::cii:::::,:::;=,r:;,:==;=::::;:::s=::i:fll .,..;==....,,===•=---=-==---=---....;..;._,_ ..... ...,......,;....,...,....,ji;..,:,;..;;._ii:m:===='=:::iii=!==-~;::oi,,,::::mo::::==========:m:::==c:;:c:, 
Pago 14 
- . 
Belat Party · 
Honors_ Birthday 
Of_Harry:T man 
F.RA...7-;"KFORT, Ind. ©-Grace 
Hyto!lg, 40, was clrn.l'ged with auto 
theft for driving away in 'a· car 
Alva M. Rogers had left parked on 
a downtown street. She told:poliee 
she was iii a hurry to get to 
Lebanon, 17 miles away,. to :r,ay _ a 
traffic violation fine. 
D 
I.earn to IJ2 a_ 
1:'~Jffi~,-PR!NTER 
A~Yed. Fer Trai:img All 
~ofV~ 




'Wri~ Eorcctz:log 1104 ~ Ave. 
Mi:ncg,o !is 3, ML'!ll. 
BALLROOM 
f?.o=hcster, Minn. 
Saturday, De;, l& 
~RNIE RECK 
Sunday, De-=. 19 
WHOOPEE JOHN 
M.L~RQOM - I.A CftOSS§ 
Admission: $1 Tax Inc, 
. . 
.me }MINONA· DAB~v: L\ll!W$, \MJNONA, MINNESOTA .. 
TODAY 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1-t J954 
. . . 





-witb ~Ei! · 
Cra~lce.s ~~('; 
· ©lffl@W MEIN 
Y.z Order Full .. Order 
~@~ · 75c 
10:30 p.m. · 
TUE!SDAY.THUR$DAY 
· SATURDAY-SUN.DAY 
ORDER.S TO,GO OUY 
PHONB 3150 
P:UN FOil ALLI' 
$"it Sii AM'S.· 
Romomber - It's tho 
HUNTSMAN ROOM 
E=or Holiday Parties · , . 
El, l;>:,ri,de Mnslc . Fenlurltiir AnLENE . Mako your resorvaJlon itOVJ 
by calling 31SO. · Al th& Dammona. ILcont_ed 111' Zumbro and· East 5~. 
Pl~ying nightly. except 
. . ' . . .. ~ ( -. . .. - . 
. . Sund,ay, lor your· 
.. :·- .•. - . 
'. dancing pleasure 
'N~KS 
I . . , 
6 UILlll ~EH OF WINO~O 
Mll'UlESOTA CITY, 'MllfNii50T~ .. 
. . 
Ark:!ln· lt'~f ltal)erfo/ Russia .to H~lp r AD t f ·11,.·1 20-Mile-Per~Hou'r~:··• -~ . ·hi'' f ::·i'' 1 '.., 13 F;,a"'!l~e,·,, ~$C,aps·_ -·s~x Hysteri@" ' Great Se~,. FIOP_S 
A · 1g JW (\I H • Alf J~ e~,- -~a~ s eed:Can Be,.J.,,st·. ·-"~~- .,,.,'1u8ZZ es StPjlulApartrnentFrre Under Attack . At Clapping Flippers. 
Write UNESCO ,r p 'b r ' p . . \ r,1,0001 ·B .. ,·· ST PAUL~Allol!l!Upankofa . . . BISMARCK,. N.D. (RI A boy 
,1rn1e11M u ' L.l>l\n.JI Cultural Essay. DO r~. ~ -~(J.us~· As· Dan~erous.as:_80 ,.,,.~;. . 0 uy. ' . ·!:::::y ==~t !e:nria1:!! i~;i:t~~o~:::~:~Nto- ~~~s-~~~~preit ;:n:dor: 
11\un '111 a 00 u . . . - II MINNEAPOLIS I@-· Travellilg D .. h ' H -- ' did $12,000 damage.to the building_ day a wave of '.:sex hyster~" ~a.s see JUSt one thing. the Gre~t Seal 
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay lk'l- Of Muffed· •anding. at 20 miles an AOIU' eiw ~ as a111g •nrr omer ?.londay, 1 • • (!l!USed n llhlll'P mcrea&e in illegiti. of Nottb Dakota._ 
W Id B A S<lviet Russia has- agreed th help Y I. dangerous· as' "doing so on the open 11111 D" ii - ii.. Asst~ Fire Chief · John B~rry mate teen-age, births and a some- Sh~1:;-:W8ff~ hye sh!!!d ~~s::3 ftll ta \U!;ly ·write a monumental history of the . - . . highway" the .fatnlly economics'. ,..,....., ·A ·micldle. said liot ashes bad be~ thrown-in times lughly dangerous bosom con- • a e .. Vl!J . \1;, ,V\10 - scientific_ and cultural development . MILfA~E ~AnhAir f:J'ce ·bureau,·~- Northwe~n- National ag':l~~~~~o :;-ght homes.for' the'. coal ~in, _starting the blaze. sciousness am~ young gir}Suffl. ~e~ ~:1~!P~~em ,!;r!eCJt~ 
. of mankind, SPons9red by UNES• ~~!~er':ine a:iJ°:1dant~mi: Life Insurance eo. said bere to- ·her two · mmled 'daughters while ~lmea _ate anto tlle wall and Dr. Goourt{!b c. Sc~a. er, used for stamping docum~nts •. 
BRINKLEY, Ark. (,?,-The slayer ,COTh. • t ...__ted ·n 1950 by muffed a landing at Miuihell Field daThy, · :ft~··ance· people n;..ted that working as a ca$hier for.ed40 ~llars SP!'ead to the fir~t floor. . Pgyo:l!,'i~g' isfrt{ldo:s~e0~;~:oni\~1 The· lad ha!l, expec~d the .great • Mr s Full th e proJec • .,...,.. 1 • and' wound up in a .swampy field e .iw,w. · " a week has been accus vJ. em• · · · 1 • • 'tim t birth in seal to clap its flippers and bark. or s. ue e.r, young mo the United Nations Educatio~l, th tr fr th afr. a »mile-per-hour spe~d . can be bezzllilg $23 ooo from the hote~ cof- WHITLOCK PROGRAM . d(?ctors that -illeg1 a e s 
of two ~ m:y have be~ ~cien~e ~d eu1:nra1 Orgamza- _across e s e~t om e · very- dangerous_ in situnti.0!19 w.here fee &hop ·where ,she worked,_. . , HOMER ,Minn, (Special) _ The !he teen-age, bracket have doubled , . 
.r;omeone familiar with the habits tion, IS. ~emg camed, lorwa~ h)' port . · . · • a driver 11ho!lld c:reep at tiYe mll~s ~s. 'Ethel Bay, 54, was arraJgD• Children of Whitlock District School m the last 15 yea!s. , . , ,., A I • d 
of her husband. . a senu-mdependent mternation~ . MaJ. ~aul Dowd, ~ase !>per~ an hour. , . . . • • ed Monday· before. District Judge One p1•esented their annual Clu'iSt• He said ~ome gll'ls scarctll1t1 mto r OU ,:e nv1te 
. . commission with · ~eadquar s m tion~ officer of the ;W1Sconsm Air "Too few drivers re~ .that Robert· H~en who. ordered : her mas ptogram Friday evening, Mrs. a<lolescence suffer from a ,.bos~m · ' 
~olice Chief ~ank ~euaerson Paris. It has reCl'Ulted _som. of Uie Nati~nal_ Guard,." sai~ the insp~c-: tw~thirds · of the ·fatal traffic acci• bound ·over to· Municipal Court.for J L F. sanders, Lew.iSton, disl)layed ~eriority c!>mplex and wear mm- To Att·end 
said today he IS working on a world's best known his ans as ti.on was scheddled by .a flying dents _occur at legal C]r ~lower 1titl. . · . . . part Of'he;.--collecUon of 200 dolls. 1a~e "falsies," , . ·. . . 
theory that the man who killed the editors, corresponding memhm sa£ety team fro~ thcfui All'c~ff.Ce spee~."- the, bureau 11aid m ~• .· Deputy Dist,' Atty, Joseph Tier- The dolls,were'iD the authentic cos- In his awn practice, he. ~aid, . li'IU~Mftl\!lfil'PftAJlllill/1 
prominent -2.5-year-old brunette and consultants. . - Bas~ at -S~ Bernar 0, , nounCiDg results of its survey QI} ney, who told the ·court. "i, am tu.mes of various countries. Mrs. "I hav_e had one attempted SU1Cide U& UDl@I M un 
may have known that her husband Plans call for publi ticn~· of the The bo~~er. a.· B45, pl~}!~ tr~c accidents. _' . ·t , frankly sorry for ·her:•. said, Mrs.- Sanders told the Christmas story and several serit?Us and total de. 
. .six-volume giant his m 1958. across the bighway Sattirday ...._t Exceeding the. speed linu WB!I Jtar actu~ "had embezzled ap. and displayed the scene: at Beth• rangements cop.tmgent upon real 
would be away frs,m home during Each BOO-page volume w· .cover a when if ·ran out of runway, was imtolved in one out. of ~JerY siX ~roxlmately $50,000.11 He _said she l&.tim. Mrs. Mal~Im. Hobbs,· the or faueied breast irregullui.tles. . . 
the predawn hours sunday. period of mankind's ·devel ment, pulled-0ut.of the mµd Monday. 'the fatal ac~ide~ts last re.ar, the bu- had admitted taking oilly $23,000. teacher, led the community sing• "These call for. ~ore attention 
. Mrs. Fuller was beat.en to death £rom prehistoric days to 1 ~ • 1!,n plane, -o~cials said, w_as making reau · said. l!ut dri:vmg; lot> fai.t Ti~ey :reClotnme~cled bond of $1,· ing, Esther Braatz was the organ- ~om the physician. m the present 
with a stick 0£ stove wood at her abridged two-volume versi will a refueling st{Jp, when it failed to for ~be . circumstances .-w1thQUt ex.. o_oo and. Judge Hansen, wl\,o noted Jst. Santa ,r,Jaus made his appear- age .. because of accelerated .. sex 
llome early Stltlaay morning, also be published, stop :. on the . runway, · cradshed ceedilig .:~e pa5te~ linutta~u_p.~1· ~olid usually ill baBe~ on thi.t grav- ance atlO p;m, ~okies. candy and ~ends contingent upon HQDywood Henderson said her husband Mil• Russia and its Eastern E '.a.D tbrpugh a, f~ce, knocked --c own _for anower one~~ 0 ·· &a':I'. sty of· the ofCe11Se, Jixed her,bond apples we1'e~en1oyed as a treat. 1niluences." 
ton, 31, long had made a custom allies for the first time since UN• several. po1es; . bumped &: car, ~nd accidents in 19~'. . ill that amount •. ·. , .. . .. . . . . . • · 
of arising early and driving to a ESCO was created in 1945 • have rolled m~ ·_the so~gy field. · - . " · - ·. . · , ~ , . . .. · · ; Tierney; quoted Mr~. Ray as 11ay-
downtown hotel c~ee shop . for been attending. a general confer- . H. eavy liftin· .. · . g e«JWP. ment borrow. - ··Fnl 1 · . .· · .... ··. ·c·· . . . . . ...... '. :.. . 1n·g· ..... ·. ~v.· eryb. (ld.f '. '/I. as·d·e···.p.endent 0!1 cOffee and the morlllng newspap. ence of UNESCO here. They have ed fro~ ;l h:'cldng company_ ·as, I m.d\PII& • tm.·-·· {rt\. 91'. me;'' He related. she said unhappi-
ers. . requested to participate in writing ~isted m freemg the four-engined VD ~ V\YIGY · ness and .worry ,over .her daugh-
Fuller, ~ auto deal7r, told police and editing the history. Jet bomber. . · · · · • · •. -. · · .. · ters. and p-andchildren led her to 
he made his usual trip to the cof. 13 The plane's three man.crew was R. . ··f•· • in > begm, taking-the money· ~ter she 
f. ee sh?Jl abo. ut 4:30 a.m. Sunday., instructed to remain. at the field .. ep.· ft.· r··.~f ·· .. ·.fil.fll. nltr .· {l·.tarte .• d .. to ww·k.foi:. µie P.¥er .. Ho-
. H~ Jald he ;-eturned home ~ Pefi'laagn1n1 Clftf. ·,lnl.fil until the investigation _was com- · U, . U.» ff WJ ull~ ·.· ~el in 1949. . . , , .. 
drivmg by his _place of busm~s 111 un \JI~ U~ pleteJ. The crewmen said they bad · . . · · . . _In unfJ>lding Mrs •. Rays story 
and. then stoppmg 9Y ~ police been on a routine training night. LANESBORO . M' (S . l) 'l'ierney. told that she had spent 
station for a chat with officers on B ks C d · · c , J.llll. · p~cia - $19,000 to p.urchase ho~es for her 
night ljuty, · · · ftft on fl\lrl ()Im Over 200 members and ~atrons a~~ daughters . nnd had sa~d another 
After reading the newspapers, he uu ... \JU II Elecl!,r·,c . Pou'er te_nded the annual ~eeting of the $23,ooo; .She: said she .paid $l0,9QO 
said he :fell asleep on a couch in l w Fillmore Co-op Services ~aturday for the home·¢ a. daughter· living 
the· Uvmg room. He said he was WASHING TON t!'-The Pentagon at the Lanesboro Comm'Ulllty Hall. in Milwaukee . and $7 500 for the 
, awakened by a noise in his wife's says it is closing its books on Dr. Prices Cut for Guest speaker, A. J. Smaby, ad- home .occupied, by a 'daughter at 
bedroom and ran in to find ner Edward u. Condon now that the • . • d!esse~ the audience on "C!!°pera• Kansas City. • •·· i ·.• · · · . ·. · . 
dying on the floor. scielltist has quit ~s research direc• Wester~ W1scol>'lls1n tives in western Ellr~JJ?· The TMr:n.ey- e,:pla.ined Mrs. Ray ad• 
Meanwhile, officers pushed their tor for the COrruog (N .. Y.) Glass • • 111 gener3;l manager of M1~an~. Co•, milted . accoml)lisbing the . embez-
search for a former convict, now Work:s and ~s halted his attempt . . ·• operatives, _Inc .• he was one of. 12 zleinent by reducir\g the amount 
free on parole from a federal pen- t£I gam secunty clearance from the _EAU CLAI!tE, . Wis. - .. Elec representatives of .the Cooperative .of ,meal checks turned in ·tQ he!' . 
itentlary. who has served time in Navy, trrc power will be c~eape;r after League Of tile U,5,A, .w~o ~aveietl by customers. He re4wd that she 
Illinois for the murder of a woman. Condon, former head of the Bu. Dec. 23 for 52,600 residential cus• throughout Western Europe · last ·woilld erase the amount on the 
When police went to the man's reau of Standards, announced tomers of ~orthern State~ Pow_er summer discussing common prob- check .and write in "coffee 10 
home in nearby Devalls Bluff yes- ~ough the Corning firm that he Co. (NSP) m W~stern !/18consm. lems with cooperative groups and eeits ,. He said she pocketed the 
terday afternoon,. he had disap. was dcring_ so becaus~ ''.1 do. not '.['11~ state public service com- leaders in 10 ~erent co~ti'Jes difference, , · • ... · . 
peared. feel f.?ere IB aJ?Y possiJ?illty of my m1.Ss1on Monday anno~nced 11p· from Italy to Finland.. .'Mrs. Ray said shli was eaught 
Five men and two women are ~ecunng ~ . fair an~ mdep~dent prov al ~ rate !eductions sought · \'Voice mo v.raa t!larm · changing•~ restaurant cheek in oc-
being held for questioning in the ;n:d~ent' m a .review ~ his se- by the firm totaling about $354,000 . Smaby commented on th!!,ex:cep- tober and promised to make resti-
case.. . . • · curity status. His security clear• annually. . tio'!allY. w~m w~lcome his .· !)ele- .tution. In November. she withdrew 
Police believe Mrs Fuller was ance was suspended by the Navy A company spokesman ~aid the gation received \11 .all the couu- ~ 4 000 from 8 building and loun 
. . . 
· · C,ARVDNG ~~i > 
A lie~utiful 3-J;ic •. carving s~t . • • 
.· made of the wor.ld's foremost cut-
lery . steel. Simulated·. · ~5.> .i® · 
.bone handle. Reg. $6.9~. -,.;i,.-.~ 
,~,c WRENCH' 5.i:T Rog. $5.00.' .. $1®8 
TAil( TENNIS Sfi Rco·, ~.69 .. ~8 killed by a barefooted prowler last October. Corning Glass does n_ew z:ates ~ bpng these of the ~ies he. visited. other represenh;• as;oclation · and turned it over to 
surprised in the act of stealing her classified .work fOl' ~e N~vy. firm mto }!ne ':'ltb r~tes cbarg~~ tions have D:Ot- alwayo found this the hobil. She added that she still 
purse After Condon's resignation was elsewhere m WJ.Sconsm. He sa1 so. He and his group returned co~ had $9000 in savings "some of ifb/ft\Ati'!'T·. rn, U~tlll~in • · ~J.1 "~ 
· announced.yesterday, Genera-I the reduction will not apply to vinced, of the important role·~o- Which /s mine," '· .·. · • ~Vl'l-9 &ll\l, tit1M~Ull\.'l Rog. $6.00 ..•.. ~. 
Counsel Wilber M. Bru&_er ot the ru,;'al customers whose rates he ope~atives .can play in promoting . Mrs •. Ray, divorced · from . her · •·. ., ·· · · · · · ' ·· .· · · · · · · - " 
Defense Department said, The said already are. low. . lasting world peace. Smaby show- husband 14 years ago was describ- . . ·· · · ·.· · ~ • ' · · · .· · · ·· · · · 
m~~on~ ~:c~d;~!~bed ~Y. ~e byThther:~::~y i::: =~ ;:!: ~st'i::al colored 'sli~es taken. 0~ f!st:~o!~ =:L,a:, ~~ ;~: ~ ···11, ·o ·•·· mlnOTREW~· $lf@[Rt[g .. !!VERY \'JEDNESDAY AT 
by. . ... 
, ~iss ®rnr@I OOolmsiramD · 
Homo Advisor 
Uso Dnd· coro cf'-t:loctria . 
Miners, ftoostoro, 
Ccffco Mo!ccrs 
t'llll olao f,o oxplafned. 
CHEF KELLY'S. 
FAMOUS.· 
H iru s_ e· Un-Amencan Activities ever, ~t one was followed by in· Reports. on operations, and fi• a thing." · .· · • ·· · . • , . : •.T 11 .. · .. ·.BJ .... · ~'I, 6 .. Ea.st. 4th St. Pllmio '3007 . C'omnuttee as one of the "weake~t creases m 1948 and 1951.. nances, given .bY operating man- Mrs· Ray told him Tierney.said ., 
WJnsrdssn~Ji WaU1J 
. ~IIDH@ ~@rrvi@@ ~@a 
links'.'.· in _the n~tion's ato~c The_ ~polresman sad 1t would a_ger, ~Y Schaal, indicated all• "As {took more and morejt.de: ½~~~~~~~~::::::~===~====:::::==;:=~!.!:=::::::::~======~ secunty cham - srud yesterday his be ~~ult to measure the re- time high sales for the organiza• veloped into a habit. I know I wall -:: 
loyalty has been "clearly and duction 111 terms o£ avt!rage sav. tlon, $229,254, :for the. year ending 'wrong I'm very· sorry,. · · 
i ~~'116 r&>A~I · formally established" in previous ings per customer. ~t will affect Sept 30, Net earnings were $6,578, · ·.·. • · ·.• 0 . • · 
I 
Ullllil ~t11a1 investigations and that the ~ent diHerent customers diHerentb\ ~c- the highest i!J over 8 years. Mem- • . 
f!l-llri,11... proceeding raised "no question on cording to the amount of eleCtriClty her ownership ratio also reached Meters Give -Measure 
s, 1.:1 ~ that score." . · u.red and the classification o! the the highest level in many yeam. Of Ch • t 'S • •t 
~. "Ii"_ R .. ·•·. Ri\.·· f'.·<. Cs> ... ,, Condon's resignation was eHec- community in which they live. After providing for a 2 per cent ... · ... FIS mas .. Plfl 
<3J u l.5i04tmcyj) . tive. ittuttediAW$-'. 411d h~ !Aft OVfil' . Atttoftg cities of w. est central stoek dividMid, 10 l.l~ l!eDt ()f Wll< · '1ENTREVU,L·E· Md . Im-Park- . 
the weekend for California, where Wisconsin served by the com- ings to permanent reserve and ing meters in centrJville have ' 
~! ===~======= he plans to live and wort;. p~y are Eau Claire, La. Crosse, $650 for federal ~nd state inCO!Jle been covered with hags b~g 
~em 13 "\,y' : Chippewa, Falls, Menomome, Spar• Jaxes, t.here rema11;1ed $4,463 Whifh a areettng which read: '"Welcome . 
f§ {J{J{J tififiiC @~ r lNfTJATED AS KNIGHTS ta and VIrOqua, 1s bemg relunded m share credi~ to Centreville. No meter charge 
· ' '· · · • "· · •a." · WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) - . · · c · to the patrons ~n the basis of ~eir 'Dec. 13 to·.Dec~ '31, Merry Christ-•elped Develop _Hospital's The Rev, Dominic Eichman, J:?on Adult Farmers Class ~~ases. dUNJlg the year JUSt inas alld a Happy ?-Jew Year." 
Possley and Lloyd Woychik, White- • . G S · 1 ti to d th · ., . . · ·• · · a · · · 
~
Dfl Ii; @ll.!Hn)1~1Mll!?lfi:\\ hall, Ford Porter Jr. and Francis At Spring. rove ets A res!' u on amen e aru• CHRISTMAS PARTY.· .· • . . . 
.. 8~1£; 0 \':)Hllfii ktt~e,~m McGuine, Blair, members of St. . "d N' h ~es. of mcorporation to provide for EYOTA;, Mhin, . (Special~"'"". A 
John's Catholic parish here, were Party for Frt ay IQ t ~sumg preferred stoc~ was UD~Jl.: ~lstmas: p_;1rty for the. children 
tmDliT··· Dclllfel?il'i? · 'tiated '-to the Kni«11ts of Colum- · . · lIDf?Usly approved. DU'ectors p,..... will be held m the Catholic Chureh 
~Hitt . ttn&&U 9 :Sat L;:' Crosse S~day. fa:!.~~ ~!0::=a ::Iia.;;t~~ !ulSPS::Sfntef~~a~~,s~c,~~:- Hall the evening ol Dec; 22 .. • • 
©l\\~NIEL 
t@AtL 
attending evening classes at the ferred stock will receive 4 · per 
vocational agriculture department cent dividend and dividends will 
of the high . school will hold a no longer be paid on common· stock 
Christmas party at the Pinerest which will now consist only of · ,· 
Hall Friday· night. . . earned stock. • 
All class members and their fam- James Erickson, president of the 
ilies are invited. Music will be pro- board, reported briefly on the an• 
vided by Dewey Golberg and lunch nual meeting of Mldland Co-op 
will be served. which he attended in Minneapolis. 
Alto Packaged Fual 
11nd Charcoal 
o The noon luncheon . was served 
3 Die in Mine With 
Hidden Whisky ~till 
SERVICE STATJON 
1070 West Fifth Stroot 
.,- FOR A COMPL:E:TE SERVICE IN 
ftEAL ~ST AT!: INSURANC~ 
Call 
1r!Mlrn: ~IB~~ blGtNtY 
110 lixchango Suilcfing 
DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI 
, DR. MAX L. DeBOL T 
Optometrists 
Dial 7292 
9 a.m. through 5 p.m. 
Saturday 9-12 noon 
Third & Main ~ta. 
?hone- 6850 - 353l 
We'll Ins.in most aeylhlng, 
U l'VJ '7ill ~ let us, · 
. Illcll C? r,oor-
When ;rv;, !nsurv-
o 213 Center Street o Phono 3636 
I . . ' 
Loria DISTANCE CALLS 
JlllE -CHEAP! . 
From WINONA to: 
St. Pcul,Mpl11. . . • • • • • .60 
Mil,.,11uttoo, Wis. • • • .. .60 
Sfcux Fatls, S, D • ... , .70 
, . 
Washingten, D, C, ... l.30 




• No waiting for replies when you . 
talkvofce-to-voice byloligdistance. 
And it's coftveftieftt, eajoya.ble, 
personql.· · · 
, TIME,SAVINGTu:Whenyoucan . 
· give the operator the niimber of the 1 
~ut-of-town.teiepho~.e you're call~ I 
· mg, your message will go thro-gghj 
· much fasterl" , · · , ' 
(3-mimlte, station-to-s~tionc . r. 
rates for calls after 6 p.m. , Northwestern .bell 
'l'el;pho~~ _Gompanyl · and all.day Sunday. Plus~) 
' 
:.--.-. L '··! 
i • 
by the women of Union Prairie 
Church. · · 
a 
Submarine Sighted 
Near Midway Island 
rn@,JiV. 









74 Wost. !Second Stroot 
L1Blf l&V IIIVICI ~:as 
121 mii11t Third St; - Phan:a IJ.1551 
, · ·. O~n 9-5 dolly'- 9,V lftld11yo 
, COR'iUlffll- $1@1~· 
· ls<Yo~w~ 
. . . •, .· - . ___ .. -· 
Dec~.•···••:•_.~··5th·· 
SURlPRISE· .. •.-~~l;ME$l~ · wrm·omm·' · 
.. f.REI GBfTS . ®AlORE! :: 
-· \WIHOrlA 
JIEWIH.ERS, 
- . - . . 
-ffl~ .VdlN~NA. ~AH.1\Nll!WS,,VliNONA,~A . 
. ,·,.,·,,.· •... ,, .... ·.,,-;.,,, ,a','·~--··:· ... ·; .• 
a· alle ote Will:Gustav11s .Cagers Be: 
. REDME~ OFFER .. CHALLENGE 
''• ' ... ·.; -·- : . -·- ·-- . ---
aslcet a·II · ·whistling in the Dark? 
· ...• B~ THE" ASSOCIATIED PRESS' · line: likewise 1--0 in th·e MCC, playlf;1 
.. Mhme,sota. College Conkren~ on_ the road·agahist St. John's and:·"f° 
bas)tetball powers _r,:,ll into bit-and- !it> Thomas is at Duluth Branch.: .. :: 
~• tests . of, .strength on . three . Gustavus coach Gus Young sob-
fronts tonight before winding up erlt call:; ~e St, Mary's- game tO". 
nonconference -business .in the pre- night one of the most critical ot the -, 
. By RIP WATSON - rl,\cord clean by edging Niagara ~ 
Tho ~ciated PrGU · overtime . Saturday night ior theu-
La_ Salle, defending NCAA cham- fourth victory, were put at the 
pi.on, wu voted_ the best college head of the ballot by 54 of the 92 
bask,etball team · in the <!ountry sports. writers and broadcasters 
. today in the first Associated -Press participating in the poll. On the 
poll of the season. _ usual basis of 10 points for first; 
The ExplorerG, _ who kept th,eir 9 for second, etc., La. Salle wound 
. ! 
up._ with a total ol 84'1 points, well 
ahead of second-pla~e Kentucky.: 
The Wildcats,· first· in the_ final AP poll last spring; . received_ 1.8 
first·place votes .and a· total of 689 
points. ·. . . 
. Illinois took over third place, far 
behind the leaders, with eight first-
plo.<!e votes and 3S1 pointll, Trailing 
the lliini in -order were North :car• 
olina State, Dayton, Missouri,-Indi• 
ana, ,UCLA, Duquesne · and Niag-. ara; · · · 
Illinois came all the way up from 
14th on the strength of a victory 
ov·er Oklahoma A&M, plus earlier. · 
triumphs over . Bradley · and Mis•· · · 
souri. . Missouri, however, came 
back. from that loss to upset Indi•-
ana and Iowa, the early Big Ten 
favorites, and·last night beat Wi~ 
eonsin 87•56. , 
Last night's games' had no bear-
. ing on the poll, however. 
The leaders, with first ~ place 
votes in parentheses: · 
1. Lll. Salle (54) ... : . , ..... ; .847 
2. Kentucky (18) ..•••••••.•. 689 
3. Illinois (8) , ................ 381 
4. N.C. State (6) ....••..•... 354 
fi, Dayton (¾·II) ., .. ,, ;,_,. .... 334 
6. Missouri (2) ....•••.•..... 255 
7. Indiana ................ :.-•..... 238 
8'. UCLA ... ; ................. 206 
9. Duquesne . ,. ..........•... 205 
COME HERE ~ .", A· lcioso· ball is pursued by 
Wimma's Dovo Smith· and two meml:!ers '.of tho: 
Stout ·sluo Devils florikine him, Jim peiley.(25) '., 
, ond Rogllr Lowney (36); Comln9_ up to· assist·. 
0 0 0 ·0 
. Christmas rush, · · . _ . . . · season !or:his conference favorites.- , 
·. ·. ,Defendillg champion ·· Gustavu11. · Should_ it get past St. Mary's· to- .~ 
-. -.. Adolphus whistles th r o u g h the night. Gustavus will have wo11 tw«. d 
gtave~yarii at ~t. Mary's, where mraight oli rne road aml imbedded; '. 
Visiting : teams · usu.all)' get sum• !tself even more firmly as No, 1, .: 
mary and tough trelltment. Ham• m .the league. · . 
Smit~- I~ I.ea P~ul (60). _ The ~ctlon h~ppenccf In.· 
Mond~y night's .9amo at. Mttmorlal _Hall, Tho WI• 
norio $tato ,Warrlorti .cl0Lbor11d. Stout 93:so; (Balfv 
1Nows-Sports · ph,to) . 
,. 
0 ·o ·o 
· · · · · · Beaten only by Hamline in eight i 
home conference garn,es a year ago,. ::_ 
St. Mary's was breezing. undel~t,, -: 
ed until stopped by Macalestet last, -
Saturday night. . · -
' Gustavus Will have I its . usual ., 
height advantage -with Jim Spl'iDg~:: t 
· er, Dick Kumlin, Cliff Straka, et al., 
· but the home floor and St. Mary'11 • , 
marksmanship could repeat . tho c, 
Redmen's victory over the Gustrei, 
last year; · 
Hamline runs into another · 4-1 
. record at ·Sl John's, · but the John-
· • ·. · 13 JACK HAND · Dies. are weakened by the Iosa cL:. 
Y ._ . - - . · · • . . injur~ Bill McMahon and center.-i-
NEW YORK-111'1 - 'l'lle National Fred ~than who hlla abandooed 
Bo,:jng A!!sn. withdrew recognition basket b al { to concentrate cm , 
of Sandy Saddler as world feather- studies. _ . _ .. 
weight champion today but the . st. John's bas lost to st. Thomas, :: 
boxer's managl!ir defiAntly said a team narrowly beaten b1 Ham- , 
he'll defend •iwhen he's ready and line Satunlay night. The I>ipers will;: 
that will be February." counter Bill Sexton, top scorer in 
10. Niagara ......... .' ........ 174 
(second 10): 
11. George Wa,shington .. -'.• ... 162 PLAYERS TRADE-.'1>UNCHES::· 
. .. Bob Christenberry, _chairman pf the MCC last year, and Dick Mal" 
tbe Nllw York Stats Athletic Com• c1linsky With team balance lllld efa : 
mission, sat in the · middle · and ficient Dave Tscbimperle. · 
said: · , Duluth Branch, back in its habit-:: 
12. Louisville (2) ..... , ...•.. 128 
13. Iowa ................... 120 
14. Ohio State ............... lOG 
15. Utah ......... : ........... 108 
16. St. John's (Bklyn) ........ 85 
17. Wichita (2) ........... 82 
· Wake Forest (tie) ......... 82 
19. Holy . Cross , .............. 52 
20. Notte Dame .. , ........... 50 
' '.- ,. . 
~~~@6{Ja,_'°, .. -c,~_:_ ;. 
~UJ ·LI LI~l1~-~ -_~ffl~-~ .. 
~~k@tbaHC . . . . . . . 
.. , ' 0 
~ . .1 . 
~•I'll watch this with a grerit deal ual role . as a possible C!)ntender, , ; 
of interest. I certainly will ta~e confront.s St. Thomas with_ a 1-0,. :; 
no -action . before our commission MCC record and a tendency to ~' . 
meets-- (Friday). I have found the up hefty. scores. The Bulldogs_ hit 
NBA. hasn't always been a. solid the. 100-mark S .at u rd a y night 
front. I also recall something· abour against Concor.dia. . . . _ . , 
tiUes being won and lost in the Sl Th!)mas itself is !D- .11re~--., 
ring... · ous straits. The Tommies, havmg 
There was no it, whereas or may• lJ)st one, can :icorcely afford -. ~ 
be. abQut the. NBA'i;_ ·po_sitio_n, .a_n• lthosee·_rmacaen.y more and still stay ID._._ By RALPH REEVE , . period and aimed a haymaker at '!'he game erid~d. ~hOrtly ther~-. 'ff· · · · PA\ · · f@«~{ Daily Newli Sport5 Editor • ~ . Bill Cbristopherson. • . · . -- · . 0 after but tlle exbib1tion of athletic n_~ced at ·Its Cleveland c~ven• In tonight's only other game; 
. ·£{) one1uam J~~~ The Winona St.Ate wa1•riors.elob- Christoplierson, questioned lifter cmdeavodr.continu~.. w·· rt l:!:~\~4:e:Utf:!a!:r~kf;.~ Aug~))µrg play!l ~t St, Olaf, 
,· - . . bered stout 93·58 in the bask~tball the ganie, didn't even know that . Accor .mg to witnesses, , JDge · The brief text said: 
· ' ·-. ·. game Monday night at r4emorial Wingert swung at-him. It made no· ~llo~ed as how he wouhinl~n t md inhd . "At the National Boxing Assn. 
· · R:Jllm · - · · Dim But the local Peds Gould do no a mile Qff the mark. carned;out h15 mtent. Paul gral,. was unanimously voted that title Ga ' t ·wo Ball. . . . . difference since Wiµgert's aim was popp.mg Paul. O~ the C . an - e convention in Cleveland Sept. .14.it 
.' U~U U ; < •. OU U more than gain a draw in the fisti• Stout Coach Ray Johnson then in° ~ Wmgert and . Je~s Waldron recognition would be wi,thafawn if PLAHS TO SUE , •• James D. Norris Jr., front, president of cuffs that followed the final whis- stalled burly Jack Corey at ·the sauntered by, att~mpting hl come Sandy Saddler failed to defend his 
tho lnternaHonal Boxing Club, is accompanied by IBC secretary _,_, __ . _g·a-'· 11111. 111.11. -1· 9.·_s·--. 5· '·_ tie; according to sentiment by iiil.• pivot spot. Corey took a football between the two •m a peacemaker world· featherweight. title _ against; 
~i$SOMfi ~@©liS. 
B~dgersu ~7., So Trumnn Gihton on arrival in Sn francisco for tho Bobo Olsen•·-. partial observers. . _ . stance with elbows_ upraised· in role. . . . - _ . . _ • . -.. _ either of two. logical contenders P!Mro Langlois middlawaight titla fight. Norris said he will suo The warriors. pulled away from front of Lee Paul, rushing down the Wingert transferred his arumos1. (Percy Bassett or Red Top t>avis) .-
a 31•29 advantage in thP first half floor. · · · · · · ty to .Waldron .~nd the two put on within Stl days. . • .. · _ . 
Sports IIIU$tratcxl masa:i:ino for $5,000,000 to "clear the good name" ' NEW_ YORK ~Horace Stone~ to a 47-32 lead before the half end~ .·· Paul brush1!d'. Corey and the two. fu.e most·. sustamed effort ~f. the .· "Saddler has failed to defend his COLUMBIA, Mo •. I.S-Dick Cable • -
of boxing to "ell.>llr my:.olf'' on char9os ho '-'fixed" fishts, (UP ham; president of the New York ed. _The basketball e~tion .. of the advanced upon each oth_er. Rele,Tee rught. Then· the. amateurs ~c,med title within the prescribed period; Wisconsin's. top scorer, was h~d' .. 
To~eto) Giants, cahiuy predicted - today double main event 'was never in Bornian Mked Corey tb leave and· the.fray and ~elevel of skill _de~ As of today, Dec. 14; 1954, the.Na- to 12 points Monday· night as the· ------------------------- that his club would win the Na- doubt after that. . · · __ ._ · Corey, pleading innocence,.walked ter1orated con's1derablf. .. . tional Boxing Assn withdraws title University of Missouri beat the 
tional League pennant again. After players on both sides dem• over to·the Stout bench. . _Cooler h.eads prevailed . and ~e recognition from boxer s_ a_ ndy Sad- Badgers,. 67·56 .in basketball. ·· [1 n A . . . . . W··. i ' a 8 L . . ~ ~ A El fl A. And, to the sorrow of nil Brook- onstrated .. lhe ·manly art' of self de- Stout's coach; Johnson, saunter• tussle; wa11 brought to a halt. L.flte dler.". . . Cable, who bad averaged Zl . Lb:,@) [M~(r~· ,,,,,. H ~n@U llJ ~ fl~@]rftl Iyn, he coUldn't see the Dodgers fense, however, the tinal ana)y6i5 00 out on tl)e flwr ilml· insisted we said before, )'Uh gotta call lt a L!!mar aiso C{lffimented; ~~~. i::asr gb!:dc~u~i, .. prev __ ,,.=~usf_.." 
as a major threat. was that neither team gained a that Borniari 'made a hasty deci- draw. . · . _ . • "We gave. Saddler every chance ,.,,._n,, .. um:a ., iwwa 0 A. ..Jl f:8;) a~ ,JI B fl. ..JI ..JIB Stoneham made his observptions clearcut ·advantage. . ' sion: Johnson tugged'at Bornian's . As far as .the basketball ga~e t,o make a bout. He was discharged Norman Stewart, who also had thi! Alfi)~ -~@BM@] u'@J, ~~fr@:9\2J@U® ~~O:tio:11!t1a:'gs~its~a1~~e~~ pr~~C:te1~a~edse~:~~e~~ !g; ~~;0;u:i~~~is di:~s~~ J!:i! ~:.s .g:ci~:i1h=t~!ted li! ::~ ~g d=~ ii'f: :~: 1:J~;u:g = :::nurts~i~~l:r a: s~~ .· 
home, just a stone's throw from gun sounded ending 1he, game. A son, assessing him a technical keep. close for a w~e. but. the he has bad seven bouts since teav• were the high scorers for their , 
~ n ,. , & • fl. 'U.AJ} a a the Giants' training base at Phoen• crowd. of fans and players were foul for bad oratory. ~arr1ors outscored the.11' gu.ests 16-3 ing the Army.u respective teams. _ .· · 
e/[J~~U?)~a<s~ ~w Vtfl Qlftlifl)~lfg~ ~~e~~~lyar~n:iee~~~ ::~j~~rrf~~t:m~: !g~~:!: O · 0 O :1~n::~~~~ea~~!!'~~e:'nd tro1:e11~m~c:res~ii!iit,T:~~ ~ B~:j~~to0U:c~! g~. 
Manager Leo Durocher, who is in not any knockdowns were regist• BOX S_ CORE Dave Smith, t;i,arkµlig V{mona was the beginning of a new get• floor. but~ damped in 23 :freo' · 
:MINNEAPOLIS IPl · With efficiency lliat made their names California. ered. -. . · Winona state 193> · stout. llilll · gu~rd, led. the_ ~arriors wif!t 18 tough policy with all champions. throws to 14· for: the Badgers. - · 
· George Mikan sitting in a swivel and the-takers synonymous. ''Barring bad breaks through in- ~gsiders __ who voiced opinions fir n pr111 · ·· ·. rr.n PflP .pomts, all_ m ~be first hal! on Jump Petronella said the NBA bad Wisconsin held n 33•32 halftime ' 
chair and Jim Pollard OD the When Mikan retired this fall to ~es, I think we can make it• two when the melee .. ended said they :~kfu,f t i r ~ g~;en,f ~ ; ~ 1; shots and drives. Paul. and Pet!? planned to declare the winner of edge, but Missouri . went ahead . 
bencll the Minneapo.lis takers are become the team's general mana- in a row;'' said Stoneham~ "The failed 'to see any rial boxing talent. Fri!d'son.f 1 1 ;1 9 voetsb'er.f o 1 5 1 Polus ;;cored a dozen pomts, a Davis-Bassett fight as the chnm• early in tbe· second half' t,o. stay. : 
befuddling the skeptics by still ger, some saw early obscurity for rest ·of the league has t,o catch Consensus was that none of the ~~~o~.f ~ f i 1~ ~.:;:if i ~ ~ 1 Coach ~yle Ams .used 16 players pion but the elimination bout was ,.It was Missouri's third victory· " 
winning in what must be their Minneapolis in the toughening Na- us. We are the champions!'. players who got into the act was WaidrOo.£ o 2 o 2 Bohn,c o 1 1 1 an~ .15 hit qte scormg column •. Top held ''abead of time.". Davis out;;. m a row over Big· Ten opponents. 
finest hour. tional Basketball Assn. :So confident is ·be· that he bas very talented. In other words, Bobo Regruer,c 3 2 3 -BCorey;c 2 · ~ ~- ~ pomt-getter !for·· Stout_ w_as nudget pointed Bassett at New York Nov. Missouri -previously had: .defeated 
Through years of a1most unbrok• Still there was Pollard -around no deals in mind, . Olson's middleweight crown is still ~~IJ . L~ :~ ~ g:~: -~ 2 4 2 guard. Roger LOWney With 19, foh 26. _ _ _ . j . :~:e~ ~~ ;;a t~i:. 1ru¥:,~is~ 
en championships Mikan, the ~10 to keep the team glued together. ,"We are not going to do any safe. · ~~~~g ~-·-~ · g !~/;,':;::: f ~ -~ i Ioy,red by ,forwartl Dave Challeen ''Now there is a technicality,'' The loss wound up a short road. 
scoring marvel, and the graceful It amounted to virtual dismem- Christmas' shopping for a deal just What started the row is a moot e1an•etd,g 2 o 2 4 McGov'n,g 1 o o 2- wiUi 12. _ . · · •.. · _ said · Petronella. "I am taking- a . ~ • . · • hich h d 
Pollard built a reputation ior 1.2 berment, or so the league hoped, for the sake of a deal," he said. point. The game became rather O'Rellly,g :i 3. 3 7 Lowney.s a 3 119 •. The game concluded. action for poll of the Executive Committee trip ior .WISconsm, w · a " -o ll _, t th .d th d I . th fin I Be!Jerg,g -. o. -1 z · z.. . . . - - - - the w:arn·ors until Dec 28 whe .. . started the .tour w,ith ·a '17-66 vie• w.,en & o a .... wen to e si e- "We're not sh~tting e oQr on rO\lgh and· wmb e m ___ e · a Tumer,8 q q fl ,o Totals 1123 20 58 . · . . • . . · . • - • n to see if we can •recognize Davis · Ok] h · ~ wrn 
· lines 10 days ago with a leg in• anybody who cares t<r•. suggest a period. Aslender Stout substitute, - - - - ~Y host coloriul U~eolii Uiuver- at a special meeting· Jan. 14 in ~~~t over · a oma 11 " ~l 
jury. trade, of course. fair-complexioned Dave Wingert, ~~ at3t~~!~ winona 47• stout 35• s1ty. of Jefferson City, Mo., at New York." · · · Th B dger r;turn to their f eder~i, Elks· 
P~ce Action 
In Midgets 
Yet without Plolard and without "But we're -riot going to make came on. the scene in the last Of. nc1 __ a1s_,_ Bom1_ . 5 an. d _.Fre--_ dri. cks_on. Memorial.Ball. · CJ~arlie Joh!1ston, Saddler's man• ,hom! co~ n!c. 18 with a game anybody over 6-5 .iIJ the last crucial one With anybody. unless we are 7 ager, was .bitter .. about -~e NBA with Louisiana State, They _will·. 
minutes, the Lakers pulled one out certain of· strengthening the club · · i:--,-------~---- T T announl?e~ent. He had .JUst re- entertain·. ·Tulane Diec. ~ and , 
Frank Selvy. · comes through, we'll make it. But fgg ~G' u ~ ~ lliw y · · a · dler won an over•the-weight. m_atch their Big Ten schedule Jan. 1 ·at. 
iJ;l overtime against Milwaukee and a. great deal. If a favorable deal fctl rgD•ia~_ ~ €:'e.,.~\\I ~-. _, ... ·_·_· -~ ... · -_ WO .· e_;_. fiiD~ turned froID_ Spokane, -'Yhere Sad• Princeton. Dec. 29 before opening 
They hit tlie road for a big we are in a ·position good enough U b-. · • o ~-•-·._Mil _ .,__ ; __ n_ ·!'ii)_' • ' ~-·•_· _' 
11 
S. tL_ · .- 51- _-,,,._·_._.ea _-_f:,r·.~-.& . fron1 Bobby _Woods -last week. _ Illinois . 
MIDGET Ll:AGUf! 
W L 
Peden! Bre&d ......... .: O 
Ell::'• Club .............. t O 
Bnb"I .•..... ·"t ••• •, • •• ,. 1 1 
Purlru:J Clwn ___ ,..... 1 1 
t)C'? ............. ·•· .... 0 ! 









Federal BreE.d 30. Bub's 1!. 
Pee...rlesa C'halll 43, Mc:Klnley Men'• 
Club 29. 
three-gameswingafewdayslawr to make:dealing-unnecessaey." li'\l- C5l,/l,1611l'il llli'i'I ~WV/ f.H1U lflt61JU'5i 11 =>ll ''Saddler will defend his title--'-·-·----------and dropped their opener to New Then came the bombshell on the u u .. \S:ICEJJll!Si u U. . ~u when he's .ready.'' mud Johnston:. Amel?he this yaar were Howard 
York. But one night· later they Dodgers: _ · · , ·. ·.; ft) · n _ · · cc:· --~ · 0 ri:b · iA!/ . · · "And that will be February. Pe- (Hopalong) Cassady of Ohio State 
topped Boston's scoring sideshow, "I look for the s.trongest opposi• igi ti'°il i~Jll'lfil lb:,(O}{O)_ !Th_ , /_,: __ '_: •_· -~. fhl.··_· . . --~.--_Ir' __ •. : U lfil · fr fafe W'v ®®$ tronella. should concern liimself and Bob McNamara of...Minnesota. 
£ollowed up willi a victory over tion to come from Milwaukee. I Ir lHJ fJ IJ 'b · · ·. · with safety measures in the NBA/' In smashing_ the national record, 
Rochester, and'came home Sunday figure the ·Braves to finish ahead BANTAM LCiAGUe C P!SE WEC: Ll:AGU!i .Saddler, 28, was discharged from Ameche carrtecl the ball 101 times-
to beat New York. of the Dodgers:-There has -been a w. L. Pol, u. L. Pet; the :Army early this year. He won. and scored 25 touchdowns;- His big~-
Today they were en route for lot of talk.about the Dodgers mak- Federal Bread ...... ······ !_ o 1,000 By Billy Sixty · :::::.:0l!':t~ii·:::::::::·; rt~ · the title from Pep. Oct.. 29, 1948, gest year was in 1952 when ho 
another s.crllapd with Boston, stilling a: deal, but ~othing ·has hap- ?~0:0""ci',;f~b.::::::::::} t ::: Lsfnres1n11~rl'•- •.• , ••••••••• 1 11 -~00 lost it to Pep Feb. 11,_1949, and ran 946 yards in :.m; rushes. without Po ar • · . pened so far. Unless they come up central Melhocllst .•••••.• o 1 · .ooo · •·· ma.·'•··•· .. ·"······ 1 - ·• won it back Sept. !l, 1950, His last 
Coach Jobnn7 Kundla, whose own with a big· deal, I can't see them Pee.rt••• Oham · ...... _ .. ,,. 0 .·. J;· .ooo:. .---;::=;:::::;::::;;;;=::::;;;:==:::!=r-, ~~w~••::~~ .. '.'.'.'. g ; :~g' defense nlso was against Pep Sept. 
. contributions over the years have as a big threat... Federal \~~~f~r. ~~1W~~rCJ~b 19. . .• BEB1JLT8.SAT1'BDAY l!B, 1951. Ye Wim! into the Army . &3_,_· • CJ CJ G t2r,0 .,_. 
· been buried by the acclaim· for ·• · o AUllelic Club 31, cent,:al MethOdlat 10. Wlno11.a Hotcls 37. Muahall-Wella 11. · early in 1952. · ·.. ._ . . 
d 1 d d 1k l b .. .,,. d lla d L k American Leiµoa 39, L1111genll<!rg'a 23. • 
Eik'J Cl!l1l. 35, UnitM commerci.nl. 
Tnvelen H, 
Fe era Brea an E s C u uw,.an an Po r , says the a • H • ~ st. stan•s 17; McKinley Men's Club 12. IJ O ~ f'I moved into a tie for first place ers' eagerness to prove they can . . ti'll_ lfll_ «'_ e_ @_. !Pf · ... di'!_ :IM._/ ·. Federal Bread defeateif. Red A "- . . .. ---~--. -- · .. · --.- ·_ . . . . . . !J in the Midget League as the go without their celebrated stars \Y}tg!J)B~U J) \\JJW Men's Club 35.19 to take the _Ba • Winopp Hqtels ancl American;te•. ~liml®«:Ull® Niiffi®©J · 
second round of action was played is behind their current success. tam Lea_ gu· e_ le_ ad, and ihe Athle_tic gion remained in a· tie for the top A.A . - · - - •- · f1 
Saturday. · ''Guys like Vern Mikkelsen, ,Du- .· rung .in tile Pee Wee League fol• fliW@8fi' V. 10nn~1Lff~ . · Li • 
Bub's was handed its first loss, gie Martin, Whitey·· Skoog _ and ri· 5· ,~ fh d~ ·i Club won is first gtim~ by whip- lowing the second round of action ~euw G ~x/liJ'il 1 -
Peerless Chain won its first game Clyde_ Lovellette want to show . if\ .· .. ' . .c ti\ -. 0, __ .·- . If~- ping Ceµtr,il Methodist 31·10 in ac• · . . Saturday. . . . CHIC · · · n___ . :~~Ol!- rl_ _ - , 
and the United Comerclal Travel• e,eryone they can win on their 1W " \, lpJ tion sattirdah · • · · ·- - Langenberg•s drbl)ped ittto .A tie Wiscon~o~Amer= ~-u:~!:; IJ ~. t.O • U 
~~ ~iIM~!~~~l ::r~~t~~f. 0A(h~~dl:t ~~~~t, they ·haven't CHICAGO ~Missouri's Tigers The Bakers .took a 21·3 lead at ·. ~=•s~~~b~~:•~:s~~n-:!~t~e~ ::stb:~uatfee~~1b!hepfa1erTfu°'! Q ~Wl/V" fl._. 
backs. . been showing it to many. Laker continued' _-to scourge Big Ten the half+..ime, and were never h@ad- its second in ~jrow;. • . • b_ allot-· .spansor_ed by. the_. Chi·. ·cago_ 1-lJ _ ·_ · __ -~-,. u __ ·' __ -_·;_ Federal defeated Bub's 30-16 in attendance is at its lowest, due basketb~ teams Monday night by ed in the contest. Strand we'li.u1a , Rich Heyer led the way for •the Tribune. . Q ~ fl,.,,, 
the first gamde of the day. The possibly to the ~ss of Mikan and defeating Wisconsin, arid ln!liana's bad 16 pointsTi~ leJad
0
~js Federadl Hotels, and also copped high point : ~e _ award, another ___ in a long , _ . _- . - u_;-~ 
score was tie at the end of the a general weariness over routine ur:predictable Hoosiers went tumb- attack, and m e _ .score bono ___rs_ f_ o_r th_·e d_ ay. with a_· total._of e -~ A h ed ..,..,.. .od b Fed al d . . . lin - bf S th M th di t' P MC th high s_r1es ~o_ r mec e, w_ as 3llll_ ounc . . . • .. ,', .ua, pen 2·2, ut er move wmrung. g e ore ou em e o s . 11.- -_ at c onnon was - e 14' Jim- Rand, .tallied 12 for the s tnrd Am h ill b 11 fl · 
out in front to stay. Minneapolis' right now is second Missouri belted Wisconsin~ 67-56, point man for the Red Merl's Club : Hotels and'J?ave -~ill had seven J a· :fiver -~pbywwon e&~e~tt ·. u· (r"ll\w!'l[ll7Len" 'ITA,;.11.1.. _ tf .- , 
Bcb Fraf%1co was ~ high in the :NBA's Western Division :for its tliird straight victory over with a ·total of -seven.· out of the mne points scor~d for time.by Iled Grange:m J924 .. _ .:,<Ol-.r \)"if.Ill . WJLW . ·< ,_ 
point man for ~ec¼era! with behind ·Fort Wayne. Pollard should Big Ten foes. The Tigers last WMk George Sclimeliiig was the lead- L-~=~=====:,_ _ _J Marshall-W_ ells_ • ·_. ·. _.•. ., _ ·. _ ·- _ •. _ 'i', he &_·_al selection was __ ·_ma_ de by n 111 a total of U points. Wayne be back within a week. defeated both Indiana, and Iowa. ing scorE;!r for .the Athletic Club, 1 in ding LI Ill\ Golias had eight for Bub's. , But Mikan seems determin'ed to Only Il.I.inois from the Big Ten has dumping in 10 points w}).ile his Stan Czaplewski was high point a. pane of· 23 electors clu . ' 
McKinley fell behind 15-4 at the stick it out in retirement. If he been able to beat- -Missouri this team was winning. · , . . . man:ifo_ r St; s_tan_,'_s __ as ._it def_e_ il.ted B ____ 18 . T __I'll!· coach_es fr_. o_ m a lis_t ·_of rJ ~. • 
ruid of the first Quarter and could had expected the Lakera to,Jall ~eason, ' .. ' . . . The Athletic Clul1 led, ·6;4 at tbe Again; !Jse Sack ,,ins ~ ·A,s McKinley Men's Club 17-12. Cza- nomm!\tiOns by ()~ players. . u ~r; 
never catch up to Peerless Chain on their faces without hin1 he has -_· Indian~ bounced back from its end of the first quarter . and in- ~xplained .in th~ i>~eceding Ill'- llli!Wllki Bl!!li.'M Bilie 11Bintil, iild • · Amc~hll, who gamed 3,345 Jard:i · f 
who-chalked up a 43.29 victory. never come close to saying_it.:-_ _ defeafby· Misso~· to upset N __ otre creased it to 12•5 at halliime_. John ticle, the back pins (7, 8, 9,· Bob_. ·Larson counter_ ed Wi_th _ nin ___ e_ ._m ___ -.37 games .a_ nd .broke. the col- n_' cc....=----= ID_-•,: 
Dick Whetstone was high. point Lo. vellette, his replace.ment, an. d Dame_ at South d before b.owing Duel had four points to lea_d· Cen• and 10) can be. used to good.; :for Mcl«nle1. Mduhley.Ied.at. the legtate ground gajning r~~ord, was U IJ'' 
f P l d .,. hi"" i .., ,.,. ,M th t th M ta • Bl gto advantage in spare shooting. end (If the .first quarter. 5-0 bu.t .second in the C(!mpetitioll last ... ,.,...,. . . ~!11 ~•s ~1;;5~~ a=~w cl ~~ ~~d.e~~ 1~rri{as · ~~:aJ.;;k~i~~~ 8°a.78 ~fonrl:y ~Yght~' -- oo~in n, tral Metbodist. a · • ·_ · That goes als~ for split 1?onvert• · couldn't hold .,the lead. _ _ _ _ · _ year, . T~e aw3TI\ in 1953 wi~~~ fl . •· f._'.l ·,c 
points on nine field goals. the third man in the old Laker Despife a 41-poinf outburst by · ing, perhaps more so than for - Tho· Am11rican Legio1t move;!. Paul GieLof Minnesota. · LI _· t1 · " 
Rod Ratajaylc had 16 for triumvirate, who has supplied the center_. Don Sclilundt, the Hoosiers ·111· d·1ans ~M.-1a11 ·ae . . ' spares. Negotiating . s puts, . ·. PHt 'Lengenbero'n 3!1-23 iui ,~~~:z:imilii.ibim.m~=~ ts·· • . ··J· ..  Pcorlnu, nnd 12d R..et11·1enrl£ bi" insp·iration.al push. _ . never c.oul.dmus. ter·.a·lead although . ·. · such as tbe -5•7, the 5·10, t_he. · Dlck_Mc_C_ u_ llov_ sit on __ d P_oto .Pg. : .. -.--"' 
was hlsh point man for Mc• <o D · , c' :.tbey,ti.e.d tlle~C()U{lt three times in 4-lO, or the 6~7.- calls for PlD· ·· torson each ecored 10 point,. . $tl()(E 
~l~!:Y ;: l~d all the way in College Basketba_ Ji:i' ::11i_; __:sk\a1f __ 1kiieioiihi __ -~ dnibbing Hig• hest Paid le_am_. '; .. ~:s;i;~:~;E;iri:i•·· La~~!!te~~a~e:ht!1gt::v::d ,~. ••. . . . ~ winning out oYer UCT 35•14. Rich · · · . · - ""·, · out<classed \>t; ,Mary's of Califor• · • · -. -. ,. - . ' th 5 .. f the way although out3cored in the · .. ~ llll.' A 1f lil:3 ;, McMah~n led ~e way for tire Collllecticut 117. i~'!n College 74. , 'Ilia; 6H9.)~0!JCIJ°_ Bucky ,O'Connor . . . , .. '. aplits over.• over e _- hi• _thor imal period 8-7. : ·.· ' . . ~RR , lfu3 C 
Elk's with 13 pomts. Three men, Seton aan ss, Providence 67. usEld :i-9. players with 15 getting into -.CLEVELAND .lA'I •. _ . example,. you· sboot .to t e • . _ . , .. · .·· ••-· 0 , • . ._, . . , · · 
Terry Kohner, John Bro~ and Brandea 103• W:O~~ 88• _ _ the scoring:"~lUJ;lln. • ._ · __ will be f!te highest. ~aid base~ No,.' 9 full. On the 5~10, you . · Former : heavyweight champion L~dio~' whito · · ·. ·· ~@ 111112 
Rog Votruba had four apiece for Easteni Kentuc:ky 60. Ximer <Ohio> 46. · •• B1>b I;;oga:n, :towa's leading scorer b;ill team in Cleveland history next shoot for the· .No, 8. To get; Jack Dempsey.' started fighting in figure skliton .. ; , , . ~Qa,ij~ 
UCT. w~ VirginJJ_ n. ~and 66, _ • " was high with:9 p0ints. -- year = .topped by Hob: Lem<1n the ~10, your target is the No. ' 11114 .under the name ·of Kid · Qthor; $10,9$ ond ,n.95 
Advertl.s1!ment ~~fu:'b:1~ si~~ 44. . . In ifo,riies oi;itside the conference, arid Ralph Kiner. . .. . ' . 7, .and, on the Nopposite sided. Blal!Jtie. ! •, . . . ,Mon's l,lack fl..-uro_ .. ~A.fttl:! 
PIN TOPFLERS 
LEAGUE 
Tularu! 68, Rice 63, . Notre. ·Dame defeated -Loyola of . -- General Manager. Hank .. Green- . ·. you.: fi1re . at_ .the-. o; .10 to sen .----. jja;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;., a!,oto11.· • All nlz~a.· ~ail7~ ~~i:i lt::P~.skewan~ 74, Cri~ago, 89-~s. i-anir Bradley edged berg drew. up 'a. p~yer ; payroll .. the. No; 6 over for the No; 7. • . Otbori& at $11.95 
Ma?w.JJ !l5, Colorado SI.at!! 5i Okliilioma City. 63,62. Monday ,which totflls ~ns1derably ·. , Send a .self-addressed, stamped 
Missouri 67, w~~s!s. . All· Big Ten teams are idle to- more than a half million don.ars" · · envelope to this ne:wspaper. for · 
Whitewater state 79. NorthweBtem Col•. night but three games are• sched• for. the 40 men on. the roste:r., my.free J;lam,j>We,t,i "You',ve Got· 
~~~5~olnl Stale 67, L~..:.re,,ce · 55. Y1ed. ·. for. Wedn_ esday. Notre D!im~ _. ; Greenbe_rg' said it is ~e 'largest To Know. AJig),es~" In. shooting 
Iowa 68, st. Marrs <Calif.> 49. is _at Purdue, Marquette at Mi.chi· Cleveland payroll m history and for splits,- let m_e: remind. you\· 
Southern Metl!o<iist 83, Indiana 78. gall :and_ Afiami. of Ohio at Illinois. po".· ssibly. the largest to_r-,. any _maJo.r: . • that the secretia reaching out ! 
Notre Dame 89 Loyola (Ill.) 76 · a w. ith'the·arm_._'to_.prodric.eregu~'-. Louisville llL Toledo 67! --. · .- .'' '·: ' · · league · team. "Of ·•.course, · you 
511. '/ THEY WON 1 Young:rto,rn 68, Wayne ss. . F" h ·R, f never know. how well . the ·other .. lated speed andJ>all turn. •· ._· 
W ~°k0~..f"ss.~~•5£7• - lg t .fSUU' teams·areJ>Yd,''.Gree~bergs~4~ _- ,·.-. '•i, :,.,,.,:,-. ,, .. ,-.· 
Bm .............. 131 Hl lH 416 ~~ 1~~"~:. ~"c;!~~-s'15irn~.) 91, Ang~~= ~~&1/tv~~ Playe:rs• salaries ·are never.'re,. .ni6re than $4{);0.9~ next !,14!91',:U~l· 
(ojiy -- More 
· .. l!ged•m•thm• · 
tvrnnd 
~tmdnass!· 
Peikert ••••••••• .. 136 1.56 W 4lS Wabash 83, Ball State 64. _ _ !ngton, 6. · · :.·; · · vealed, but educated guesses _can on•s-salary- -was estim,atea :at $43,-
~~ .:::::::::::ti1 ffi ffi ~-- · Sl!artleff.CDI.io7?fT~~ Missouri 69. ke~:V~~~outi>='Ji\:'~13Jc;<p:rr:: be made; _ . ._-. d. ·K·,-.. ·_. OOOAn_d' ID!:1 'thdre ~ndbiants$601as0t00 yfre,at. 
86.ll PROOF •. BLENDED WHISKEY. C;J.' 
35% STRAIGIIT Wllf.SKIES 6 YEARS ffl 
OR MOilt OI.V, 65%GRAIN NMRAL 
sPll?rrs. coooERilAM , _· wORTS· m · 
.LIMITED, PEOl!IA, IWNOIS · l:J · 
SUeboi:,.el ••••••••• 172 143 ™ 4S TexasTech49.0klahonl.!1A&M@. 139¾.-NewYork,·10. '· . . . Lemon,.a-p1tcher,.an '_mer_ •. · '·· er __ ew:1101,I.•.' ·. om 
Hdt, ............. 76 n 7§ m . .!JrMl~Y ~, ot,~llOma City v. ei. _ J;>t._~~~te~~s=: ~~;. an outfielder obtained from ,the the Cubs, After a· p_oor season, 
Totals ···········7So SOS ?83 ~79 ~athem callio!fa w.sJawali ¾ Oa.lda!!d,_'10. · · <;:bicago cubs, will proba~Iy ear_n _Kiner is dueJor. 8 cat;. . ll:i:.m:,a::i===:"'1i=•:i:r:-======d•~ttr:==:::::~:i!Z~~~l:fil:EEE'i7 
-~- .G!ID -~ fZ5i·• ~ 
;, 
TU~SDA Y, __ DEC:i!A\BEl! 14,. Y 9S4 · 
Kuf<linskr Hits 
648·f_rrorless; · . 
B'.aian Gets s 11 · 
. ~~y · Kukllns~ paceq the way 
m. -wmona; oow.llilg Monday night 
with n 648 senes for Manuel Cf• 
gars '-in the City League at Hal~ 
Rod; His-·224 in the -errorless set 
tieii Carl• Fischer of the New 
Oaks for high single honors. 
The only other honors in loc:al 
J;in tifi:les ·-tame in the Pin Top-
pler& League llt the Keglers Klub 
where· Ruth Eatan of Lang's Bar 
Cc® rolled 517, Rufh Ledebuhr-of 
Vic's Bar hit 221·51Z, ·Ruth. N<r 
votny 507 and Irene Gostomski 
soz:. 
Al1 honor ·count ·rolled last week 
but unreported, was Vivia~ 
Ilrnwn·s 523.· 
Elsewhere in Winona leagues 
the following . high scores were· 
truhdled: .. 
J;,adies,: St.- Martin's-Mary Ann 
Stolka; "Pepsi-Cola, 160-462, Nancy 
Gensmer and Giady~ Roetzer, both 
Cob-Cola;-· 1so. -
· elass C; . Athletic Club-Pete 
Edel, Winona Milk, 2Z3, and Frank 
Mencel, Mankato Bar, 590; Class 
E, Athletic Club-Gil · Kosedowski, 
SM, and· Harry Czarnowski, CIO 
Locar 305, 223. . · .. 
. · VPW, . Hal-Rod - Joe Stolpa, 
~Are!lZ Shoes, · ZZ0.584 errorless· 
ClaslCB, Red Men's Club-Ed 
Hittner; Automobile Club, 21g.SL.2, 
and Tri'City Keglers KJ~Q-Gayle 
Reishus, Rushford Legion, 228, and 
Teman Benson, same team, 556. 
Winners · of the second round 
which con~luded Monday night in 
the Class :a uague was the Swan, 




St. f ef ix Quiliilt 
The Cotter High Ramblers host 
Wabasha St. Felix tonight in a pair 
of game.s a:t the Catholic Rec with 
the .varsity tilt set for an 8 p.m. 
start. · 
St. Felix, mth- several veterans 
back _incltidftlg . . : Wayne Pinson-· 
neault, · C~rge Lainey and Dick 
Hara.no •. will seek to repeat last 
year when the Yellowjackets upset 
tile. hosi. team &2-&0. 
D 
Wabasha to Hold 
Stamschror Fete 
W ABASRA, Minn . .:..A communi~ 
tywide testimonial dinner in honor 
o1 · Chm:li i5tam:;thror is Qetng 
planned by tbe Chamber of Com• 
merce. 
Date of the banquet .:hasn't been 
=ncr..mced. Sta=schror conclud-
ed .thr~ brilliant years thiS fall :i.s 
center._on .the Vniyersity o1 Min-
nesota• football · team. Before col. 
lege, · he was an all-around sports 




Wlllon1 AUllette CTIIb Alley, 
• i - P~~u 
Bn.ci:'1 Ca.me rs .......•.•......... !1' 
Mucllu:b Bou . ·•••••···· ....... H 
Fnen<lly B.u ····-···········--·· u t'z::knDvnr . . . . ... • • • • . . • . . . . . . l! 
-:::. 1 2 3 Total 
Un!nll1rn5_ ....... ,,. ., ail. BH 8ll ~ 
:Merthl!nu Bank .. .. . . i21 s,o au 25".lJ 
Buck'6 Camera - ...... S74 919 9~ 2537 
Fm!,dly Bar . _: ...... M3 8t5 775 ZS03 
Ri,gh single g.a~e: George Pozanc~ Un--
~. '19:S.. Bigb ~game setl'l'!:s~ 
Gearge Pazauc, Vnk::!~ 537. }figh team 
Jtintle gamt: B1.~k·s Camera, 919. Higb 
team i;ertea, Buck·• CE.mera, .2.697. 
CLASS "E" LEAGUE 
Winona Athullo CTab A• •r• 
- W. L. Pd. 
CI{). Lo-e-a.1 .zos . . . " .. _ ~4- ll ---&S"l 
Ih.m.m' • .RA., .......... lB l8 ..l Oil 
Wlnon& Coal CG, ... ,. ... 17'~ 18'-'i ,486 
SCn.mtt,'1 Bz.r . , . , • , . . . u 1 . .; :-3½: .3-43 
a 1 z :; Total 
CIO Local S~ ........ -88-4 1035 SC/7 = =·· ~ . _ ...... 953 8!l3 8S2 2S38 
WUl~Iloa Coal Co, ..... 'S10 927 S.9-1 ~ 
Schmi\y'o Sar ........ 7U Ml W mg 
High smgJ.,. game: Han, C1arnowski, 
cro Local· 305, 22.l.. High three-game se• 
ri~: Gil Kosidowski, 5S4. High team •in• 
~• game: Clo ~al 3()5, 1,035. nigh team 
suies: CID Local 305. !l.826. 
CU.SS "C" LEAGrE 
'1/iinaru. A.thl•tl• Clnb Alli!r1 
W. L. .Pet 
Peuleu Beer .. 20 IS .,:;s 
n"i.?!-.c.lla. Mill C-6. --•--·•-20 1& .~ 
"Es.s.L En.! CoJ.l Co~_-----l&l~ 1':l-, .5.20 
First N~ .Bank .... J.SI...: 1 ~ .520 
1!.1.l!ll~ ll.lP . . ........ U l& .~(!!) 
Yllh:-ll!l Wg. Co. ........ U n .851 
l 2 3 Total 
Yukan ?.Ilg. Co. . . . . . . 830 92.5 901 2657 
Finl National Bar:k .. 879 8"..5 919 263l 
E:.s: End Coal. Cc. . . 843 975 982 2&00 
Mankato Ba:- : . . . . . 1004 s..;:;- !?Z? 2~ 
P-eerl-= Bw ........ Bn gz.i 1:£{) 257& 
W"mona Milk Co. . . . . . . SU 86:I &.ll 2m 
Hlgh r<'.ng!e game: Pete Edel. Winona 
Milk Co., !/:23. High -game ~: 
Frank Mencel, Mankato Bar. 59-). High 
t.ea.m. single_ ga:~e: _ ~i~to Bar. 1.,.t)M.. 
High te.a.m i:.erie.s: East Ellll Coal CQ., uoo. -
LADIES LEAGI;E 
SI. Ma.riln'• Alle;a 
W. L. Pel. 
Coe-a Cola ............. !G I! .S:li' 
Pepd cal&·. . ......... !6 U .GU 
BretUov hm1tun ...... !' !-0 -.i~! 
TTmans Body Shop ..... JS¼ !Oh A75 
Ted Maler Druo ...... J-:,., Uh- .~17 
l!l&r Clea.i,•n .......... lS ~1 .Soll 
1 2 3 Total 
&.z.r Clea en ... -. . . . SBl sn 576 TI34 
Ted Maier · Drugs .. , 597 6i0 500 18Z7 
Pepsi. Ccla . . . ...•... 682 643 634 1979 
Breitlow F'uttr..ue .... 623. 607 633 1as8 
eoea Cola . . . . . . . . . . &l l ,01 6".S l.958 
WlnDM B~ She;, . . . 615 6S4 652 19Z1 
High . glngje gan,e: Mazy Ann Stalka, 
~ COl.2.~- N'~ ~~ and G~ 
Roctzlm ~I'm <;:-1la, 190 rtJel. HiS-ll thre-e-
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8 p.m. at Terrace Heights-St, 
'Mary's vs. Gustavus. 




St. Mary's .at Platteville. 
Bllnc;uot-
6:30 p.m; at Osseo-Mississippi 
Valley Conference. 
C:ity Lecsu-
AtYMCA, 7 p.m.-St. Mary's vs. 
Daily News; 8 p.m .;..Mllwau• 
kee Hotel vs. Standard Oil. 
THURSDAY 
Basketball-




St. Mary's in Chicago Touma• 
ment. 
Winona High at Rochester. 
Swimming- . 
Winona High vs. Roch~ster. 
Wre&tlina- · · · 
Rochester at Winona High. B 
squad. 6:45 p.m., A squad 8 
p.m. 
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or. less were not ... Pai.d.an".s. ta .. te. aid,· lower: Prices· .. s7 II>. a?id Jown; ·1¾•2¾: --9:3~U•s::a Grnat IJ!o · . 3:30-WorJd·Clf Mr. Sweeney 9:45-Publlc l?rosccutor. 
th uld b lilli.-. easlJ..sp!'iJlg wbent bllBIB,•No:.1 Clark north• 10,00-News · · 3:45'-lllrodern Romances 10:00--10 o•ciock .Edition ere· wo .· e one n on dollars em 58.lb, ordln!111' :t.47¼•U9¼i r,rtbl.lum, 10,10-weathl!r 4:~PinkY ~. . · .10,10-wenther · 
av~ilable to. the -remaining dis- aprll!g wheat 59-lio lb, 2-1 cents premium; io:is-sl)Orls ... · .i:30..-llowllY Dood.v . 10:IS-Sports 
tricts. •· .··•· ,< . ·· • • · .. ·· · •.· .·. . , ~=t=m:b~l=~:erlbc~=! 10:30-Ne!son Variety Show . ~:~~~,8,"~ Lnlld • 10:30-'-Mlraclc Thelltct 
It bas ~een proposed that .dis- 2.97", .···. · ··. · · · ...... · •.··•. •. ••.· •·. · .· .· WEAtl•Tt-CUANNJ::L ta 
trints wi·th O pupil 1 .b 1 . . •No.: 1 iarci MODtana. Winter 'll.!ll¼•ll.2a¼; . " · · s.or ess ecos- ·l,'llnn,·,B, D, No, .),.bard Winter. Z,M¼· . 9 :4:;-c;SPorisParaile 
ed on. a sliding sc11le during the 2.sm. . .- .. , 9:50-Tliea.tre Thirteen 
ne.u three years and automatically • 1Dunun 58-60 lb. f.ll54.~: 55-57 '.1b; 3,M• •. ,66: ..~ .. ~~-Agd.i"I',utureon · . .· ll:00-S. -· wtgnED. 0.ff. E.8DAY . 
dd d t th b• b h · 1. d' ~. o;· 51•54,.lb, 3.40--:,,15, · .• .• .. . ~....-..,.yo:uw .,,. ,. a. e · o· e. ig • sc oo · 1stricts co~.No. •a.~Dll' 1.43¼•1.44¼, .. , .·. · 6:~Wbatever the Weather 2:3o-Matlllee. 
their high school students normally ontll l'l'o.·a wblte· 69¼•'1'4%:.-No, 3. whih, ,·'G:40.,.:.Rurnl ROUD.dup · : · 4:00-PlllllY Lee 
au~n.1 ·. • · . Gffi•7:lllr;,:• No. a• heavy:· wblto!· 1S'lic76¾ .. • 6,u-;.rueran•s Kall!ldoscopo 4:3o-Rowdy Doo<lY ·. · ~119 1'• . · . • · NII,.~ -JlellV, ·'!Vllilt· 74%•7Sfa., , , ·•· .. · c 1:00-Mllton Eerie . · . 5:00-:-M11Sic and News 
· D. · Barley mellow· and blll'd matting, choice ·, 11:~~Ro,ckct Sq11nd . . ,5:lll-Wllllo Wom!erful 
· · · · · · to-tan,,p UM.4l'l g,:,od 1.22.t.(o:: feed.,92- ,s:30-S!1U!ID Party. .•. .. 5;4~R.F.O. 13 · 
. Michigan State freshman half- 1.09. • . · . · . < , · · D:00-Trutb or Consequences 6:00-•cartOOn Tune 
bacJt Glenn Burgett is a r~al' Spar- . Rye No. /I l,.7.m•1.2GY.r;: . 0:!o-Tclp of tlJo News :. , . . 6:10-Scrlal Adventure 
t H · h ·1s ·fr S ~ft ,. ... b Flax •No. 1 3.lli. . , .. .:ll:tO-Wbataver tho Wc:1thu 6:31)-Even!Dg Ell!Uou an. e :. a1 ·:. om pa."':'• .... 1c • so:,,~ ·.No. 1 ;veno-w :,.~¼. 
6:35-Wbatever the. Wea-Uier 
· ti;40-,--Rural 1\oundup · . 
·a:45-Soura Reads tbe l\Iail 
·,,o~IMartied .Jo:in 
7:30-,,-Hopalons Cassidy 
a,oo,-;ui,erace ., : ' 
8:311-<1 Led Three Live~,>·.-_ 
9:00-,Break the Bank· ... · 
9:30--To11 of the News · 
9:413-'Wbatever the Weather.· 
9:45-Sporls :Parade 
9:50-'-Tbeater. Thirteen 
. u,oo-sizn oft 
f 
START HERE 
tlNCALU::D FOR BLIND ADS-
c-a.. ~, a.. a. 
Flowan; 1 
iF YOU ,'.RE LOOKING for llil Will51lal 
£i!t. !of $0tne!hln$ that is really -dlUercnt 
lo ;:Jve the pen,Qll who ''hu ererythlng," 
then see these bea11\iful b.and-carved 'Wall 
m.asks m.a<k in Genna.tty, of a Peasant 
Mather and daughter. Beaatilully car,-ed, 
eqn:Wte detail. A real ~-
HART!';°ER'S 
Lost end Found 
Rmh'ESTONE EARRING - Lost in the 
~uwutowu ~rea Monday afternool::b Rew 
ward. Telephone 5944. 
GREE...- BILLFOLD-Lost Sa-ay mol'!l-
tng, =alnlng · $20. Rewartl. Telepl!one 
:11)3. 
GREEN PLASTIC BA?.."DBAa.:-Lost, COIi• 
taln!ng m,n,ey and valuablea. Reward. 
Telephone 3422 alter S p.m. · 
WRIST WATCH-Bulova, Yellow and 
white gold with .,,,an diamonds. Lost In 
VlcinllY ct ~- Teresa. Telephone 9468. 
Recreation e 
FOR A REALTBFUL EVENING of reiax. 
at!nn try ROLLER SKATING at st. 
Stan's. · Tuesdal', Tharsday, Saturday, 
Slllldl!Y. 7:30-10:30. Featuring Arlene at 
the Farnmoncei 
TRY T!m "mJN'tSMAN SOOM" •.. 
The ideal -gpot !nr your next lmlchem1 
or ~. E:eellent !C>Od at attraeUve 
pl'lcu. We weleame clubs, ~ dill-
~ ftml,ru Plltl8, etc. 
THE STEAK SHOP 
Personals. 7 
DRINKING PROBLEMS: The ri.ihl wcro. 
at the· right time, from the right pergan, 
ean completely change your thinklnB, 
about. dri1lklng. Wrtte. Alcohollcs AnllD-
Y!D.011! Pioneer Group, B01 122, Winona. 
Mimi,, or telephone 114%. 
1.9~4'.i· 
-} -
.. :~ "' , . ~-- . . :~- .· _.,_ 
GoodThlngiS:to E,t:.. _72? 
roPcon&=B~l>y ~l~c. hlille;s, 61/., p"iiiidi, NICE SELECTION-0£ good u~~ ttlrig.. '.•: 
ir:;,n:t}cti2:i,helled. 4~ Wast 4th0 '1.'ele: DO~REa·:.'1~ w~:ftk ~Pll~e ~~;~ 
HICil'.ORY · SI\JOKED. :. GOOSi;;...A dellcl011a 
· taste trealf Looking for •~omethlng real• 
1y differenL,,.to. serve for holiday parties 
or as a gji'tJ A · plump/ tender goose, 
deUghUulJY hickorY vmokcd by 'Chef Rel• 
· ly. 1 of the ~e.w· Oaks __ -.is· .:your -·answer. 
. Ce~~e. averaging 11 lbs .• dlessed weight, 
are Just so .. Larger sizes are available. 
smoked turkey . too. Chef · Kelly ··.will 
smoke your . wild · ducks and. pheasants· to 
order. Just. telephone The · Oakn .9961 ·. and 




. Special ,wholesale prices for· 
schools. churches and dubs. 
· FORD ·HOPKINS 
Guns, Sporting Goods 
wiiii'E ~·IGURE SKATES-girl's. si2e 7, 
$5, · very good condlllon. Si2e 4, Sl .. 50. 
?26. East 4th pr• caU 6329 nfter. 5 .p.m. 
¼OF.BEEF'.'. 
GIVEN AWAY. 
FREE' - .. 
. With the! purchase of a~y -~ ... 
MANITOWOC FREEZER (,•. 
before Christmas: .. 
· Sizes 14 • 16 ft. Upright model ' 
with double ,door. 5 year. war~ 
ranty. . . . . .i 
'( ~ 
Write or call for app~intmenL , •·. 
NORMAN RATZ 
Fountain City, Wis. · 
DOMESTIC-Sewing· ma~· -specials., A': 
rotary Priced to meel any budgef, For-' 
better experienced service on yoar pres-
ent machine cai1 · Schoenrock ·· s. , M. 
_AJ!en51. · 117 Lal'ay=t~'relephone =·- · 
Special at the Stores 74. · Lost · and Found 4 
~=:-=---::-:c===-~,...,..,....--,---- M0ving, Trucking, Storllgo 19 
.ARMOUR CA-~"ED HAMS--Losi. 2 ci,£eS. MOVING? • . • CALL PARK'S TRAN~ 
FER. WE MOVE, TRUCK AND HAUL 
ANY'l'mNG. 
LADIES WlfiTE FIGU~i;; !ffiATES--S!ze 
.9,· very. g;ood conditiot1.-· P~ce .. sa. ·ca11 
at 6Z9 Main St, 
GffiL'S WHITE FIGURE. SKATEs--JunJor 
' Johnson, ' hollow grolllld · blades, &i2e 13, 
never been: used •. ,$14 valae. for ·$8.; 603 Specials' betwe!!n Armour plant, East %nd St. and .Nathe'.s Wholesale. Noti!y Will<ln.a 1:leilv-~ :.nd Trans!u. Reward. Truephona 
3112. . 
LARGE BLAC:X PtlRSE-Lo..<t 0JI Wert 
5th near Afbrecllt grooery or on bll! line, 
Ccntalnlnl; t.ey; papen, = of money, 




~ D§D !lid Off ices 
ATHENS, Greece 1.J?,-A band of 
4.,000 students _stoned Ame...'-ica.n aid 
offices here today in protest 
against U. S. refusal to support 
Greek claims to the Bnush island 
of Cyprus. Win~.ws were smashed. 
Police clubs and fire hoses finally 
dispersed the youths. 
"A.merican:s, we prefer obvious 
enemies to friends like you!" de-
ci.ared one sign held aloft by the 
shouting demonstrators. Britain 
and the United States alike were 
targets of other slogans. 
Police charges backed by jets 
of water eventually broke up the 
throng aft.er traffic in the heart 
of Mhe.'1s ha<i been stalle<i nearly 
two hours. 
A last stand was made by sev-
eral hundred diehards aroUnd Ath-
ens University, several blocks :from 
-the aid building, which houses the 
U. S. military missions, the U.S. 
consulate and other agencies. 
Sixty - five persons, including 
some policemen, were injured suf. 
ficienUy to require first aid. A 
first aid station spokesman said 
se,en were hospitalized in a seri-
-OUS condition. 
Several hundred onlookers were 
soaked by water during the fire 
hose onslaughts against the demcm-
strator'6, 
U.S. Ambassador Cavendish Can-
non previously informed the Greek 
government that the United St.ates 
would not back Athens' request 
that the U.N. Assembly in New 
York eridorse the right of self. 
determination for the Cypriots. 
Greek Ambassador Alexi Kyrou 
wa-s to argue his country's case 
later today before the Assembly's 
main political committee. Although 
Cyprus' population is largely of 
Greek descent, the island is a 
British colony. Britain recently 
shifted her Middle East military 
headquarters there. 
Police estimated the demonstrat-
ing mob at between 4,000 and 5,000. 
The building tbey attacked houses 
the American Army, Air and Navy 
missions, the U.S .. consulate and 
information sen-ice, several Brit-
ish offices and tbe office of tbe 
Food and Agriculture Organization. 
The crowd also marched on the 
U.S. and British embassies but ~ 
lice lines kept them from approa~ 
i.ng the buildings. 
{L,;t. Pub. Tllesdlly, I>ee. ?. ~) 
STATE OF !,n~,;,_,"ESOTA, COUNTY OF 
WINO:,iA, ts. IN PROBATE COv"l\T 
Ko. lJ.137 
In &e Ena.te of 
Ba.J Tdvesson, DeeedenL 
Order fpr Rearing on Petr.ion 
t.o De~rmi:De Descent 
A. Hzycln Brachlow haring filed iD Uili 
Court a petition representing, among other \• 
thl,,gs. \hat said decedent dlec! i.l>~le 
1:1ore than fi,e -years prior to the fili_n; I 
thereof, ~sting certain property iD WiDorui 
Count,, Minnesota, and that no will of sald 
decedent has been proved, nor adminis~a-
tion of his es""..ate grant.eel~ i:!:l th:is State 
and pra;lng that the descent oi said pr0Jr 
erty be deten:imed and that it be ~ 
signed to the pa..~n entiiled thereto; 
IT IS ORDERED. That the hearing 
t.hueci be llad on Decem Iler :rou,, 1954. 
~t teD opcloc:t A. la., before this Coun~ 
in the Probate Ccurt Room, in the Court 
Ho-J.Se. in Winll<la, Minnesota, and that 
notiC<! hereof be given by the publication 
ui this order iD The Winona Daily News 
.2nd hY m.ailed IlOt:L""e 2S provide-ti by law. 
Dated December 6th, 1954. 
fProbate Court 
P. s. Johnson 
:U::D J'. J.!URPID', 
Probai,, Judge. 
Seal) 
Attorney for Petitioner 
253, W. Third Street 
Win.on~ :Ml.c.nescta. 
{l.bt Pub. Tuesday, Dec. ;, 13M) 
Adnrth~ment tor BidJ 
for 
N•v, 1S55 Model 
h.do:-. Sedan Type. 
Passcng,er Automobile 
Fo.r The 
Police Dep>.rlment. Wino,a. !>!Jnne>Gla 
Setled proposals will be receh·ed al the 
llf£ice of the City Recorder or the City 
el W.in~. Mimle.sot.a. until 7 !~ P. M. on 
tte 28th dzy of December, 1954, and ptlb, 
llcly o;,en.t>d a.nd rud in th• Cit, Cmmcil 
Committee Room, City HlJJ. al 7:30 P . .M. 
O!! th!! same day for furnishing a new, 
1955 M<Y'..el.. tudor. sedan type. •passenger 
a!lt:OI:lobile for use by U:.e Wino:i.a Police 
Departme-ut,. all iD ac~rdance 1-TI.th the 
E:Jl&il]catinlls l.lurrtlore prepared l!y the 
City- Engmeer, ~Vinon.a, Minnesota. 
Copies of specilicatians may l>e obtained. 
at the ollice of the CJliel al Police. 
Buis will be snbmilted iD se"1ed eDVel• 
o;,es cyon the proposal form bo=d With 
the specilitltiOns. 
Tile enYeJope containing the bid shall 
be addressed to the sec,..tary of the 
Boaro of Fire and Police Commissioners 
and delivered to the CitY Recorder. Ci1y 
o! W~ona. 
Thi! zi_ght u rcsmed, aJ the Interest 
of the Boan! may reqwn, to reject any 
and all bids and/ or wa.h-e any infcrm.alit,' 
~ bi.els Tee-eived. . 
Eacll proposal submitted shall be ac-
com;:ranied by a certified checl. payable 
U) the !loml nr :Firn .i!Dd Polll:e Commls· 
sioners in the .amount of 5% of the amOllD.t 
llid. . 
Dated Wino.n..a. Minnesota. Dee.ember 1, 
1SS4... 
ROY G. WILDGRUBE, 
Cily Recorder. 
119 W. Marl: T~epMne ms. 
GEh"ERAL RAULING - A.shea. rabbi.a. 
Yo;i call, we haul By. CQlltract, a da7, 
~ or month. Teleph1;1>1> ~~
Plumbing, Roofing 21 
JE.'RRY'S PLtlMBING SERVICE 
Water softeners, gas and electric. watu 
he..ter&, 8Z1 E. 4111. Telephom, ll39'. 
BOOTS In ym:r El!wel'? Electric · Rato-
R<><>ter ra:o, cleans clogged sewers and 
dra!Ils. Removes roots. grease, scale and 
debris. Day or n!glll Tele:pllane 9509 OJ' 
5435. S;I KllkOWSkL o,ierator. 
BOTHERED wtTB ROOTS ln :rou:r sewer? 
We clean lhem wl.lh electrtc rool cutter, 
Sanituy Pltltt1l!lng and Heattna CO~ 16!1 
Easl Thlrd. Telephon:..:ec...:c27..c3'1...c._· ___ _ 
Professional Services 22 -------QUAKER RUBBER-Fire· hose, lndast?ia.l 
hQSe, belts, etc. WINONA FIRE SAFETY 
RUBBER SUPPLIES. (The largest home-
owned eompa:,y of its kind in WIM!!U, 
160 Franklln St., telephone 9124. 
FOR PROMPT AND EFFICIENT FIRE 
~ se?"Vlee . . Ca.U Winona 
Fire and Powu Equipment co.. 120:I w. 
tU>. lelephOlle SOSS=....:O::.r_72a==--..;._--
Help Wanted-Female 215 
CAGAN TEACHER-Must be experienced. 
APPb' Edstrom! Masic s=. 
CAPABLE BOUSFKEEPF.H ---in--fnrm-
hom•. Write ~ Da!lY New,. 
GIRL for 
General Office 'Nork 
Lewiston, Minn_. 
Excellent job for the right girl 
who can qualify. 
Must be single. 
Employee Benefits. 
Paid vacations and holidays. 
Health and accident insurance. 
Sick leave. · 
APPLY IN PER.SON 
INTERSTATE POWER CO. 
Lewiston, Minn. 
FAR.>J WORK-steady, dependable man 
"'anted for fa.rm work. Theron Glenna. 
Rl.lshf<>rcl, Mimi. {Bratsberg). 
FARM HELP-Modern farm, steady year 
aroand work, U miles south ol W111oua. 
Write William .A. Krage, Houston Rl 1 
or telephone &>-2375. 
YOUNG MAN - to represent the Edstrom 
School cl Music. Fl1Il O? part time. 
AppJ.y at Edsl.rom Mu~ Store Wei!Jlel, 
day 9 a.m. to 5 :p.m, 
JOBS THAT PAY TO Sl.500 MONTHLY. 
Thot1SandJ jobs open. s. America, Enr-
opeJo Africa.. U..S.A..a etc. Fare Paid when 
llltttl. AJJilllc.atlon fonru a vallallle. till 
tr.!.llu. Labo?, Driven, Cle?icaI, E:ngi. 
!!ee?'I, etc. N~ employment fees! Free 
l.!:fcxrma.tion. wme Dept. :ua, National 
E=p!o,-,:nent l'.n!orm. s-- uao Bread. 
Newark. N. J. 
MECHANICAL DRAFTSMAN 
URGENTLY NEEDED 
STARTING SALARY-S250 to $400 per 
momh deyeDding upon experlenee and 
Gllul!Atic.!!. Ds!!rGA not n•ness2ry. Mllnll• 
factare:r located !n beautiflll 61l11thern 
Mim>=ta City cl 18,000 popalation. Ell:· 
cellent opporta.nities for the right man. 
C?'Otlp i.ns=anee benefits. ForlY-hDllr 
weel< llnder pleasant working conditions. 
Write giving eomplete experle11ce, edu-
cation an.cl personal stat!stle&. Interview 
will be arranged al company expense. 
Write c-64 
Winona Daily News 
ROUTE SALESMAN WANTED 
Dutribution ol dairy products in city ol 
Wmona and mrrotmdlng toWtlll. Sellllli 
experience necessary - resident of Wl-
noila. Good salary and <:<>mmissi!ln. Ap. 
ply Land O'Lakes Cr.Y's. Whitehall. Wa. 
FARM WORK-Married couple preferred. 
Separate house. Modern buildings. Wm. 
Eckel, Arcadia, Wis. 
FACTORY ~ AT ESMEN-Sell Charles Ches-
ter ruillonAl]y known Cushion Shoes dJ. 
recL Complete line fox entire f,µnilY. 
Full fune or side line. Full time men 
earn up to $2.S per day in commlssion. 
13.i.g repeat:$, Sample and equlpment fma-
nished producers. Charles Chester Shoe 
Co., 301 Chester Bldg., Brockton, M ..... 
Train for PRINTING 
* Hand Composition, 




Approved for Veteran Training 
ll04 Cu.me Avenue, Minneapolill 3 
for Catalog. 
Situations Wanted-Female 29 
lM.BY SirnNG--Or Jlght hOllSeWork, <lay 
time 7 to ~- Telephone 6643. 
SEWING AN'D BAKING - in my home. 
Telephone 7145. 
BABY filTTING JOB-After scllooJ llwro, 
Age 15. Located at 526¾ Huff St., Wl• 
nona, ltn.nn. 
C0rrespondenco C0urses 32 
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME 
Rapid progress texts ftll'I!ished, Low pay-
ment!. Diploma on comp~tion. Ameri-
can School, District of£iee, ~pt. W•l 
P .0. Bo1; 3255, St Paa!, Cl) Minn. 
(l.bt Pub, Tuesday, Dec. 14, 1954) 
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF 
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT 
ND. 13,620 
In B.e Esl&le of 
&.u1 Johnson. D•ud•nl 
Order for BotrlnK on l'eUtion for 
All.mln.i!tr&llon, LlmillnJ Time lo Filo 
Claims &rul for Be&rinr Thereon 
Stella Urban.et having filed herein a 
petition for general admlnlstration. stating 
that said c!ecec!ent died inteirtate and pray• 
Ing that The First National Bank of Wi• 
non.a be app,ointed administra.to'r; 
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing 
thereof be llad on Janua.-i 7, 19.55, at 
. West 5th. 
FIGURE SICATES--Glrl.!i'. Size 6 .. Like 
new $5. Telephone 6'196. 
.BOY'S .FIGURE. $KATES,-Will trade for 
· , boy's figure okale.s size 10 or. 11, Tele• 
phone ~547, 
Household Articles 
ROUND TABLE, oak dllllDg . room set; 
rugs. Cogswell chair; kitchen tn~Ic; end 
tables: misccllllJleous .small Items. Tele; 
phone 7287. · 
FULLER BRUSHES 




• o Gibson electric ratllge, 
o · .Gibson refrigerator, 7 ft. • 
. o White electric water heater. 
o Nesco two burner electric. 
rarige with roaster. 
o Crown Skelgas range, 
Thi:s ls All New Merchandise 
awl Cal'iies lhe Usual . 
Guarantee. 
Business Opportunitje, 37 Dog,, Peto, SvppHe:i 
PETERSON'S APPLIANCE 
. 217 E. Third St. 
VALUABLE 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
New Automatic 3 In · l · hot drink anlt 
handling the w0-rld :!amous nationally 
advertised Maxwell House coffee, Bak· 
MALTE TERRIER. PUPPIES-Free for 
good l!ome. Telephone 5336. 
COCKER SPANIEL-Female PllPPY. Iden! 
Christmas gift £or your child. Telephone: 
8-1~7. 156 Huff, after 5 p.m. 
BALED ALl•ALFA HAY - can deliver. 
Telephone 209 Stewartville. 
EAR CORN-S,000 lo 6,000 bushels. Can 
, be leU In crib . if desired, MerlYn ' Ray• 
Preston, Minn. Telephone 418. 
~edkt • • • ehrtM/J,1:, Machincry·an~ Tooli; 
• belt- and extra blades.. $SO. Telephone 
.era cllocolate., Tenderleaf tea. . 
You must be honest. reliable. have a Horses, Cattlo, Stock 43 Wantod-Fa'rm Produce 54 
&lncere desire and ambition to own B ====-=c=c---=--c---:.-:---= -~-----
permanen~ highly profitable year round HOLSTEIN BULL-Serviceable age. From HAY. WANTED-Siate quality and price 
.~~. · .. ·.·. ·q.Jea. . · BAND SAW-large size, with motor, stand, 
. . ~9=10=3·:_....c._-~-------
Royal ·· Portable Typewriters Musical Merchandiso "fO 
business which can be operated from l!lgll produelng dam. Roger Boynton, delivered six miles south of Lewiston. 
yoar home in spare or full lime. Lew!ston, Minn, :- Gerald :Simon,· Lewiston, Minn. tFre-
SAFES & $TRONG BOXES 
. JONES & KROEGER CO. NEW. Kll\IDALL. spinet piano. Fnll key• board. Mahogaey · finish with matcliing 
bench, New model jusf r<)ceived. $S95. 
Terms. Edstrom's. · 
Immediate unbelievable itu,,;me. 10 un.ib DUROC BROOD SOWS-Two, due lo far- montl. 
doing the national average would give row in two weeks. One Chester While W A B 
Telephone 2814. · Winona. Minn. 
yoa an income of n.s34.73 month1y, s 22,· boar pJg; four feeder pJgs, Two Ayrshire e re uyers Coal, Wood, Other · Fuel 
016.76 yearly. You must have $990 or heifers, open.· Al Wessel, 5 miles north at shelled corn. FARMERS EXCHANGE. 
63 ~CCORDION-12 base .Arconia, in case. Instruct!oa book inclc:ded. Write or . ln-
more to st.art, We as~sl you iD fiDanciDg. of WyattvJJJe. LEONA: I have more spending money 
For further lllformat!on, write giving Articles for Sale 57 this Christmas ·now· tbat we"ve switched ciulre C-69 Dally News. · 
~lephone to C-57 ·Dally News, BROOD SO')VS-'I'Wo, due Jan. II., Hubert to Sahara washed · coal. Burns clean ACCORDION .,.. $254 trumpets. clatinets. 
DRUG STORE-Grocery and dry goods. Kledl'OWskl, Trempealeau. 31!1 miles JIGSAW - SL,,: toot, Norlbland akls1 Red ·and bot, yet actually costs less per ~0l E flat Alto ~ophone: .Wood ·Clar• 
Each can be bought and financed . sep- north or Centerville.. Rider B B gun, In good condition. Tele- season. we . Ol'der thr!Ity • Sahara from . mets; Baritone Horn, like. new. guaran. 
arat.e)y. Forest G. Uhl Agency, Gales- BROWN SWISS-regJstered cattle, From phone 7178• 556 East Seventh. DOERER's,·.w1a W. 51.h, telephone 2314.. teed. Write, Box 92 Fountain City, wi.. 
ville. caJ,,es two montllll old to cows due lo CHRISTMAS TREES-guns; •toys; skates: SAVE MORE with coal from the Winona USED CORNET-In good condition •. Prlc,,d 
IN ORD,ER TO CLOSE an estate, I am freshen In Febn,aey; also bulls, ~ radios; phonographs; stoves: sleds: mag. Coal Co. Outstanding fuels ..for furnace, at only S25. l,ytlil Thaldorf, Fountain 
c!lering on sealed bids the Allen Bilk- montl\s old, Herd is Bangs certified, Clet, nzlnes .. We needd. gunhs, ,.011
8
er andshice stove, stoker, fireplace. Cleaner burn- City, w,_1s..;·•_R_t._2_. _______ _ 
ers. at Blalr, Wis. Tllls ls a complete . us Schleich, Rt. 3 .Caledonia, Minn. skates. Stop an . S op wap op, Ing, long flame, easy to start, Don•t i5:E""CTRIC STEEL GUITAR-And ampll-
baliery • with coilee c011nter. 1 &ball be llOLSTEIN-bull calves. Reglstere<\. Dams 218 East. 3rd. Telephone 4004. settle for less than the best. Order yoar fiu. Lloyd Picl<art. Stockton. Minn. Tele-
glad to show the shop al any time be. over SOO lb•. butterfat. Stephen Krone•· DINING ROOM SET-Six. chairs, table, ,. 'next load of fuel from THE WJNONA phone 3705 Stockton. · 
tween now and Dec. 30 at• o'clocl<, busch, Rollingstone <Telephone Altura>. Duncan Phyffe mahogany, Used kitchen g::.L AND , SUPPLY CO .. Telephone PIANOC,..for sale. Anton . Ziegler, Gales-
at wl!leh Ume the bids wJJJ he opened, HOLSTEINS-26; also 4 Guernsey heiferzi,, table and two chalrs. Two pair of hockey --=----'-----~--- ville Wis Rt 1 · at the offlce of Pat H. Motley, Attorney Freshen May lst. Wendell Glnsspoole, i,kates, $WO ?, B. JG& East 10th. ·llEAV\' bttY'OAR $LAllS - M.50 small • · · ..::.:.· _______ _ 
:~~~m~ti '!'~ ~ b~~.28!~: Wabasha. Minn, BOY'S BICVCLE--Sl4'd:. TV booster: roll- load: $10.75 cord. load: $11 per Cord ID G~~!'ar!?~~~~l~ir.:::~/=v=~ 
will belp finance, bidden will please DUROC-registi,red boar. One year old, . away bed. l 3o3 West Fifth.. TelepbOne ~U:fte ~~r• Weller Wood Var\1, Tc.le- onet>. Hardl's' Music and Art Stou .. _ 
mdi.cate prcrposed amount of down pay.. John Lee. Kellogg. Minna 2Y.t·mue.a south- _2_l7_D_. ____________ _ 
ment, Ir!d Allen, /\dmini5tratr1Jr, Alma, Wl'BI of 1'1'1\ogg, on Highway 42, RUMlllAGE SALE-hockey &kat,;;,. 9; girl'• For !!Doll (Ill:' =D tc!l~phona mu Radios, Tele:vision 71 
Wis. PUREBRED :HAMPSHIRE BOARS _ can . nsur,, skates,· s, clotblnJ tG-38; new T 
You Can Have 
Your Own 
Business! 
This neighborhood grocery iff 
Minneapolis has been supply-
ing a fine family income for 
over 30 years. Present sales 
are $2,000 per week. 
Ideal for a couple who want 
to settle down to a business of 
their own. 
Entire business is in excel-
lent repair with a clean stock. 
Will sell modern fixtures very 
reasonably. 
Owner plans to retire and 
will lease business to party II~ 
knows will keep present good 
customers. 
1650 square feet. Plenty of 
parking space. In good, res-
pectable neighborhood. 
Get complete information by 
writing to 326 wcco Building, 
Minneapolis,, Minn. 
fnsuranco 38 
SAVE MONEY on l!oase and auto msur. 
ance with FEDERATED MUTUAL OF 
OWATONNA. Cllll S. F. RA!d, ~ 
Money to Loan 40 
FARM O'R CITY ?'eal estate loans, pay-
ments llke rent. Also, general lnsms 
ance. ~RANtt 11. WEST, 121 W ~d. 
Telephone 5240. 
LOANS ED GRIESEl , LOAN CO. 
Licensed <tllder Minn. small loan act. 
PLAIN NOTE - AUTO - ·FURNITURE. 
170 En.st Third Bl Telephone 2915 
Hours 9 to U · l to 5:30 • Sat. 9 to 1. 
be registered, Serviceable age,. ,neat youlh bed. Ill E. 51h. ~mpea.leau. · Wis. Dave BUDkow, Prop. TELEVISION ANTENNAE-2-bay,' 30 ft .• 
type, cholera ireated. Cecil Ellsworth, DOZEN GOBLETS - In perfect condition. Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64 with built in b~ster. Reas-onable, 1031 
Utica. Mum. Cheap. .TelePho11e S22.S.. _.=E:.:.• ;_· 6.;.ct_ll...::.St:.:.· __ .__ =---==-
CHROME KITCHEN SET-four chairs: = -~s1ON •~=~A 
l!OLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES-Twp weeks 
and younger. Marlin Boehmke, Rush• 
ford {Hartl. Telephon~ 442.R9 Rushford, 
THE PERFECT GIFT-for young and old! bedroom set· Will! dresser, chest· "Of COMPLETE T=.. ~··~"'' -
Pictare Craft . ol! painting , set. No· ex, drawen,; vacuum cleaner; stadio ·. lounge. Gives . excellent high and low. clllllllll!I 
pertence needed, A1iailable at the Paint with 2 chairs. 370 E. Third. St. between reception. ·Owner moved to Mllllleapolls. 
DePoL 6 and .8 p.m. Inquire at .523 West 10th St. GUERNSEY BULL-Regtstered, &wo years 
old, Sired by llolller·Br!!lge LUCfOf, 
From high productng '<lam. Elvin Paul• 
son, Peterson,· Minn. <Arendahl) 
BEDROOM SET-4 pc.;. Speed Queen DINING ROOM SET-Eight piece ma- HA~IO V~ W1REP~~RVI~ 
washer, like new. 1377 w. Fourth SL hogany. Reasonable. 1611 West. 6th, Tele• n•n~'J."s MUSIC AND ART STORE. 
FEEDER PIGS-26. About 120 lbs. .Ar-
thur Howe~ Rushford.. _ (South of Rush-, 
ford.r · · 
Next to the stadium. Phone 4289. ..,....... 
ICE SKATES. KITCHEN CUPBOARD-With work space. SPECIAL SALE .,... o.ti 3-sp<!ed radlo-phono-
We buy. sell and trade. . G<>od condition. 404 East Howard •. '1.'ele- graph combinations. HARDT'S Mt18IC 
The '1.'rading Post, H6 Lafayette SI. phone 8·2083. · · AND ART STORE. . . . .. 
COMBINATION GAS STOVE - F1orence; COMPLETE STOCK of metal DOSlDIIIJ, PIANO-llnmilton 'llIITi!?ht. good Candi• DUROC BOARS-Cholera Immune. CJIHord 
Hoff. Lanesboro, Minn, <Pilot Mound) alSo combination· freezer l'efrigerator, !ldglngs, cap moulding corners for old tion. Leonard Heuer, Mlnnefila. Mlllll.. 
boll! brand new. Will sell at a big dis- and new construction. SALET'S. "'ele-.· BCA VICTOR-TV Installation and cervl.ce. 
Poultry, Eggs, Suppliaa count. Jf your looking for D real bargain phone 2097. · · Expert, prompt, .economical. All radios 
telephone 7742 daring the day. serviced, too. B. Choate and Co. 
DAY OLD CRICKS:· Production Legl!orna -
and lloltzapple White Rocks avallable ft/lDIO•PHONOGRAPH'-Comblnatlon, floor G t Ex t D t· . NELSON TIRE SERVICE 
October, November and December. Book model, $27.50; porter. bed,· SS; library e per eCOl'a 1111? Winona's televlslon bead11t1arleJ'II. Philco 
orders folir weeks 1D advance, State SU• table, $4; blond table radio phonograph, 'PV sales and service. 
pervlsed. Maba1fey's, St. Chllrles, M!nn. SIS. 1102 Marlon St. Help and Ideas .- Free! .-::.----------~er--
YOUNG LAYING HENS - 1,000, Will sell EXTRA SPECIAL - Beautiful Christmas rv· s ETS • trees, 6 to s Ioot, s1 eacll lllld np. The know bow and experience · · · · 
llllY amoun,, Wey pay more;- Wt•enths 90 cents up. · • · · · · 
Northwest Farm Service Winona Potato Market, 116 Markel St, of our trained professional dee- . . · . · · . 
106 West 3rd Telephone 9449 DETECTO BABY SCALE _ like new, orators can b!i!lp yoµ do more 
Wanted-Livestock 4G weighs up to 30 lbs, $5; reading lamp with your home dec;arating dol, 
$2; man·s wool overcoat, size 40, . no. Iar-help you avoid disappoint• 
JEMEY-or Guernsey sprlngel'tl or milk Telephone 5otz. ments. It's FREE for the. ask-
cows wanted; also feeder plgB. Tele- 1'c"',I~R~L""•=s-. ~WJD=~TE~-F~l~G~UR=E-~s=KA=T=E--S-S----lze '""·' We ·CUStom·-.m'ake. drap· a.-. 
phon.e !!09 Stewartville. 6, like new. Would make £lne Christmas U>& ,.. 
HORSES WANTED-by se1llnll direct to gift. 327 Lafayette. Telepl!one 5.385. ies, blinds, window-shades, slip 
fur farm yoa get many dollar• more. BROWN MOUTON COAT-In excellent con- covers We've hundreds. of un-
Call Collect, Blaclt Rlver Falls. Wis.. . dlt!oo, iaze 12-14, Also davenport with usua.l. wallpaper·. patterns and 
13-F-14, Marg Fur Farm. slip cover, cheap. 376 East . Broadway, 
HORSES W .. ~D- L•• '1.' - fa111ous nam. e · carpeting. ,.. .. .,. AU =ds. op prices REGENT TRUMPET-ID perfect condition, 
paid. Call collect, BL Redalen; Lane.!1- Also a hand-operated lee cream. freezer, 
boro, Minnesota, telephone 255. gal. size, like new •. 617 West 10th. Tele-
Farm lmplement5, Hornoss 48 ,._..Ph:,.,o,..n,..e -94-5-0·-----'--'---'-'-
PARLOR HEATER..,...Slttgle• burller. SlDJ 
FEED llllXER-ased. ¼ ton. Elmer Sim• · D•Forst-0-1\fatic .. refrigerator defroster, 
on, Altura, Minn. SS: girls' cnnt, size, 10; girls' jumper 
GET YOUR-Acme farm record book for and skirts, size 10,;.12. 850 West 5th. 
1955. Regular $1 value. Now onJ.y 50 C[RCASSION WALNUT DRESSER-'-Full 
cents at Ted Maier Drugs. · size bed,: d:resslng :table: vanicy' dresser,: 
MODERNim voun 'B>.nN-'by ltu,Wllntl mangle; rockers; chest of drawers; cl!U· 
a LoudeD' all steel barn cleaner. Ad- fonier; s 11\ a 11 tables: D\l.scellaneous. 
vanced two-WUt design saves tlme, le- Thrift Shop. 110 Center. 
bor and money. Write for ;i free book- ANTIQUES FOR CHRISTMAS-Antique 
let. WALCH FARM SERVICE; Allara. jewelry, •peil'ced earrings: plates for 
SEE THE NEW _ STRUNK chain aaw. hanging; f,igurlnes; three drawer walnut 
Models from 91?9.50 A.lid up. F'o.¥· 0 &~ chest. ~~7 i;;, ;fourth, Telepho11e, 698~. 
demonstration . Call Winona· Fire ENGLISH BICYCLE-Near))' new, · $30. 
and Power Eciwpment Co., 1202 W 4tll. TelephOne ,2069. 
telephone 5065 •. 
CLINTON AND TITAN 
CHAIN SAWS 
Sales • Service • Parts 
Compare before. you buy · Six: 











HILLYER'S . I Inc. 
· 16ti Center Tel~pbone 3426 
@5 
* * 
H.a I lier afters 
Sentinal 
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES 
,. 
Q I. TV' SALES & ua I ty SERVICE 
JIM BUSWELL FRED BAUER 
' 935 W. King St. 
Refrigerators 
\ 
Give Yourself ••• An 
72 
International Harvester 
HOME FREEZER or. 
REFRIGERATOR 
This Christmas 
Special Christmas Pl'ices 
Until :i;:,ec. 24th 
* * * * FREEZERS-. 
FOR CHRISTMAS 
* WROUGHT IRON 
TV CHAIRS 
$13.95· 
Two for $24.88 
All colors available * VENETIAN MIRRORS \ 
:::::::-> $8. 95 
Home FURNITURE • · STORE . . 
' "QUALITY FOR LESS'' 
58 E. 4th Across from ~ity Hall 
Stoves, Furnaces, Pam 75 
FLORENCE...--Oil burru,r. Small-fll!-.-.-. _R_G.a..ll• 
so.tiable. Telephone 7009. 
SERVICE . 
OIL SPACE HEATERS 
5229 Wll'iONA SM,~ Cr ENGINEERING CO. 
QUAKER OIL HEATERS - ga., .electrle 
and combination rangeu. White en~I 
kitchen · !!eaters. Oil burner tervlce. 
RANGE OIL BURNER CO .• " 907 E. 51h. 
Telephone 7479. Adolph Mlehalowi;kl. · 
AGAS FLAME ... 
Does The Job Better! 




-- YOU GET-* Dependable Heat 
· * Clean Heat * Controlled Heat * Economical Heat 
At Only A 
Few Cents A Day! 
Phone CONE'S Phone 
2304 . 
R. D. CONE CO. 
"Winona's Ace Store" 
ll'riendly Service For Nearly· A 
Century 
Typcv,rifors 77 
ROYAL PORTABLE· TYPEWRITER-Pica. 
· type, like new, used very lillle, :first 
$50 taltes iL. Ideal Christmas gift. Tele-
phone 5831. 
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER-almost new 
Smith · Corona. $69,50, Telephone 6-Fl2 
SI. Charles. 
TYPEWBITERS-nnd,Adding Machines for 
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free de-
livery. See us for all ynur 'office SUP.. 
piles, desks. !Iles or of!IC<! chain. Lund 
Typewriter Company. Telephone 5222. 
Vocuum Cleaners ,.,,..,,,.,,,...,,,, 78 
HOOVER CLEANEB-SERVICE-Pioiiwi, 
efficient, economical. Factor:, . met!lod:. 
Call Choate~. Telepnonc zm. · · 
VACUUM CLEANER SALES AND SERV. 
ICE-Part:, for all makes. Moravec Vac-
Cllllm · Service, Telephone 5009. 
Vacuum Claaners 
AIR WAY SANITI\RIZER-Ideal Christ• 
mns gift. · I.el us llive you · a demon• 
stratioD and explain how easy a pay·· 
m,mt plnn. DD obligation. Wr!tn Air Way. 
1202 West 4th St. Telephone 5055 or 
7262. 
Washing, Ironing Mochin~ 79 
USED WRINGER-TYPE WASHERS. SEV• 
ERAL TO CHOOSE FRO!\!. EA!ll>T'S, 
\1&-UJI ~M.T Tllll\D, 
Wooring Apparel 80 
LADIES COAT-Si2e 14: woolen dressen, 
size. 12: red kn.ii: . suit, stze. 12: girl's 
coat, size s. All for $10 or •old separate-
ly~ Telephone SG.2:--
Wonted-To Buy 81 
TILTING ARBOR SAW-wanted. 8 or 1D 
Inch complete with motor; also bench 
vise and 7 foot olds. Telephon~ 2151. 
GIRL'S SKA'J.'ES-Wanled, size ·3 and ,, 
Will sell or trade boy's ha?ll,toe hockey 
skates, size 4 and· girl's while skate., 
me· 13. Telephone 519-1. PERS0NAL-ized LOANS 
Phone-Get Cash on First Visit 
Your life insured for amount 
cwing-no extra cos~ 
Phone to give . a few quick 
facts about yourseli. Upon ap-
proval, get cash in single visit 
to office. Your loan PERSON• 
AL-ized to ,suit YOUR conven-
ience, ne~s. and income. 
AUTO ELECTRIC.SERVICE 
2nd and J9hnson St. 
Hav1 Grain, Foed 
*GUNS * AMMUNITION CHRISTMAS SPECIAir-You have eaten the -rest-- n.oW_ ·eat _the best::· Texas tree ripened grapefruit, oranges. Quality first 
and always; Winona Potato Ml>l'kel, 118 
WANT . TO HEAR from party Wl!o hllll 
red bound type.written book o1 poetry 
bl' Marlys Romny Bennett 1930-3L Pleue *· n,[.7, 7 Cu. F.t. •$l·92.s· 0. write P.O. Box 143. Reward. . 
ICE SXATES-Wnnted. . boy•.s ciu 1, 
Reg. $277A5 • · · , · girl's si2e l; two sleds; large black 
Employed men. and women . 
welcome·. Phone, write or come · 
in today. 
LOANS UP TO $300 
on yoll! signature or on auto, 
PERSONAL 
FINANCE COMPANY 
Licensed Under Mlnnesola Small Loan Act 
Phone 3346 Winomi 
51½ W 3rd St - 2nd Floor 
-AMAZING . . 
New cattle feeding 
development , ; • Helps 
get. cheaper, easier gains. 





*SLEDS * CHRISTl\i.AS TREES . * WREATHS * DISSTON CHAIN SAW 
NEUMANN'S 
I BA~GAIN STORE 
121 K 2nd 
. Market. · 
RIPENED 
1$ n 50 . i,c,ard. Telephone 7.1M. * M-12, 12 Cu. Ft . 267 . ·. DINING ROOM . SE'J.'-want,,d. Telephone, . 
Reg. $401. 75' . . . . ·. ·. • S!l56. · · , : . * M-16, 16 Cu:,Ft. $34450. G~•~ ~f 8~~~~n.wt=: 
. . Reg. $497.30 , .. , ·. • ___ to_n_, r..,,.i...,1nn,..,.,..,B_o..,,x,..63_. __ . --=-,--_._ __ 
* M-20, 20 cu. Ft. ·$389 SQ CAONDNSU8. UMPEPRLSYTCIROE. . Reg. $573. 70 . . • .. • . 
WILL PAY. hlgllest prices fer scrap 1rcn; 
REF !'\ tr: C:R. ATQRS metals, rags, hides, wool and raw furs. - t<,. .,;_. . . . . , .. -- WW call for it in city, 222•224 West Sec-
ond, telephone 2067, 
lfui ~~Z:te ~roo~~ tllethis courteo.zroU: Dog!i, Pets, Supplies 42 .RUMALIFE 
86 
in the City of Winona, Minnesota; that .----'------------
the time within whlcil creditors of said POMERANIAN PUPS-Reasonable if taken 
decedent may fi)e their clAlJns 00 limited soon. Tb~ . Le. e, Peterso. "'. ' Minn .. · • 
to f011r month!; uom the date b.ereo£. and SIX PUPPIESl=For sale. llo"lce · .with cllll• 
that -the cla.mu so filed be heart! on <1re.n. . Mrs. .Mark Wilson•- Lamollle. 
IIJ)ri! 20, 00, al 10 o'cJl!ci; A. M., before Mlnn. (Qldu Vall@y)_ -
this Cottrt in the probate coart room in 
th~ c=t h0t2Se in the City o! Winona, 
Min!!esota, and that notice bereo! be £iven 
hy publication of this order iD The w1nm1a 
Daily News, and by mailed notice as pro-
ruled by law. 
Daled December· 13, 1954: 
LEO F. MURPHY, 
~ . Proba1" Juclge. 
~ Lubate court Seal) 
Sawyer, Saw:rer & Darby, 
Attorneys for PetillQ!ler. 
WlREHAIRED TERRIER· PUPPIES-The 
aristocrat of dogs. Highest <Pedigree, 
Registered .A,K.C. Two· weeks .. old. Tele. 
_phone 6996. 
A REAL LIVE. KI'l'TEN-F0P your boy or 
girl £or. Christmas. We !!ave . two kit• 
tens free £or a good ·· home. Telephone 
3754. 
DACHSHU?ID PVPPIES-Hegl~ered. Red 
Top callllls, }Ilghway 61, west, 
to 37%. Moi;e. 
Ask about it •.• Get it at. 
F. ,A. ·Krause Co. 
Winona. Minn. 
"Where Farmers Meet Th'eir 
' Friends .. • . · and Buy .. 
Soit Conservation Mackineri,." 
TIDRD · E. .157¼"'-Four woma · and · bath. 
Modern·. excepl heat .. Si>a~e ·. lleatct · flll'-
Dlshed. ·Teleph6n~ 2915, or 6067.: · .1 
· SIOUX 577¼-Two rooms, kitchenette and 
bath~ porcb.-. two· . closets, · bot ,vater .· rur-
lllBbed, $4Q. Call after a P,lll, , . 
. ApartmGius,. Flats . 
·. 
Z:!AIN 6'l'ra-Furnl.shed 3 room ap~ 
Bath.: ~ and m!Ilt!U. Adults 0?117. 
Business ~!!!tees for Rent. 92 
S'?ORAt.E &PACE--For =· (08 Wm 
4th St. Te!e;,h011e 4950 ~-
Garages for Rent 94 
Mous~ for Rent 95 
GOODVIEW-Tllri?e bedroom Ju,me. Avail• 
able Dec. 15. Telephone 'l'iOO _ a!tl!l' l 
p.m.-
Wan~To Rent . 96 
Farm, land for Salo 98 
100 ACRES· locate<i in Pleus.nt Hill Tawn-
shiP. Modern bmne, w1tter system., good 
bUil<!lngs ami UD acre& of open !.and. 
¾ mile to ~~ uhML Bia bY Ille 
door to High School. Hard surface roads. 
A tum th•t can be used lor dairy, 
bw or- hogs. Priced at less than $70 
:pu t.cre, F-~ ABTS AGENCY, REAL-
TORS. 1.S9 wAL.-...-..,--r ST. Telephone- '242.. 
MoUSGS vor Salo 
Family home with 
tru'M boorooms. 
GOOD WEST LOCATION 
Air..omatic heat. Large rooms. 
Good condition. Fenced in 
yard. 
:.A. ~RNEMAN :A: 
"M ~ LOVER CO· X 
162 Main St. Telephone 6066 




/ with.in 10 minutes of downtown 
Winona. Includes sma.11 al!l'e-
age. Some cut buildings and 
full lifie a! farm. machinery. 
NORTHWEST 
fARM SERVICE 
lOS W. 3rd Telephone W..9 
EXTRA 
· Large living room, ·sun porch, 
modern kitchen with breakfast 
nook. Three bedrooms. Auto-
matic beat. Garage. 
WEST 
* ~~~~~:~o:~ 
162 Main-St. Telephone 6005 
or 7827 after 5 p.m. 
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104 
SAVE UP TO 
70% 
Factory blemished tires. 
Pass~er. truck, tractor. 
KALMES TffiE SERVICE 
Special Savings 
Methano1 Anti-Freeze 
Per gal ....... -. . . . . . . . • . . 59c 
Reg. gas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24.9c 
Ethyl gas . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . 2S.9c 
WE llANDLE 
RPM LUBRICANTS · 
Popular brand permanent 
Anti-Freeze $2.45 per gal. 
CUT PRICE GAS STATION 
Corner 2nd and Washington 
• 
Used Tires 
$100 And Up 
:r:::::::=,,,.'> :CARS 
r:::::1=..,, TRUCKS 
All Sizes .•. Pric@a : 
1 '49 Plymouth 6 : 
ALL METAL~tum -Wagau. New palnt, 
lt:>.dk,.. Praclienl and Dice lDoklng. PrtC2 
clrt to ~.00 1111d 'Will give ;rou a libei:al 
"11awance lor ;our- old ~. Eluy ~ 
too. Bee It on oo:r .Used Cu. Lot. "Sales-
. men on d111Y evenillga and Saturdl!Y -an,. 
emoon.. · · : : 




GATE CITY MOTOR :co. 





$995 BllyalL,, . 1950 OLDSMOBILE 
· . · "BS," 4-<!oor. With 
:rad.lo, . heilter. hydrb.matic.,_ aun visor> 
lllnm:!tr lll!nl =. Rta.llY n btBll\y, 
. · 'l'ERMS: 6%. INTEREST. 
NO _OTHER FINANCE CHARGES. 
· low mlleag~. IMlde 11.'ld out pe?fect: 
· Real comfort. 0 t,, J Motor co., St. 
. ·Charles; Minh. 
''Lincoln-Mercarr Dealer" 
315 W. 3rd . Teleph~ne9500 
·_g~n SALE 
T( 1546 For~, 2-\lOOi" : .. ... ~95 * 1946 Chevrolet;'2,door , $275 * 1949 Chevrolet~ 4-door . $595 
-ALSO-
MANY MOI\ETOCHOOSE FROM 
' . 
19li2' NASH. AMBASSADOR 
Excellent condition. 
Priced very low.for quick sale; 
. . '· · Cash fiale. .· . . · 
Northwest Farm Service . 
· 106 W. 3rd· · Telephone 9449 
Tel~pqone Your" \Vant Ads 
to TM Winona Daily News. 
Oiat. 88g2 for an Ad Taker. 
' . 
A ·FRUIT CAKE 
FOR CHRISTMAS 
. o The 5. lb. Dorothy . Claire 
38% selected fruit and 
nuts . . . .. ; • . .. . . .. .. $1.98 
o The •iColonial Orchard" · 5 
lb., approximately 50% 
fruit and nuts • . .. . .. . $2.98 
' . 
GIFT PACKAGED AND · 
MOISTURE SEALED . 
Montgomery Ward· 
·_··. . - . '.._ ' 
CHEAPIEs· 
· <!!' 1948 Chevrol,et, 2-door- • $395 • 
o 1947 Cbevrolet/2•door . ~ 
e 1947 Nash, .4-door : ...•. $1~ 
o 1946 Ford, 2~~11r .• : . , •$345 · 
· o 1941 Mercury; 4-door . ; $3!15 
. . . 
. OPEN _EVENINGS 
NYSTROM'S_ 
.· _· ''Lincoln•Morcurr IJcalet" · 




TO BE SOLD .•• DURING 
•Decemb~f 
o 1.'150 Chevtolet, 2-dr. • • $695 
o llM9 Nash, 4-door ..•.. $495 
o 11146 Ford; 4-door .. . .. $145 
o 1950 Buick, 2-door . . . . $795 
o 1950 :Packard, 4-door .. $695 · 
o 1!149 Pontiae;2-door ... $745 
o 1952 Pontiac, 2-door .. $1295 
· o 1946 Nash, -4-door ..•. $195 
..:.... Al.SO - .. 
50 ..,;.. Other Good Cars ~ 50 
· !i'o Choose· From • • • At 
_VENABLES. 
. USED CAR LOT . 
5th & Johnson Telephone 8·1515 · 
COAST-TO-COAST 
75 E. 3rd Telephone 5525 
GIVE THE YOUNGSTER 
A HOBBY .•. NOT A TOY! 
Brownie Hawkeye 
·. Flash, Qytfit .. 
_Ca'\era . ·• Flash .• Bulbs · 




159 Main . Telephone · 6200 
GIFTS FOR HER 
lli£t l!li;"11 ®ntlll!hted_ for. l!l!.SJI Stilil!!tlnn? 
Read tho .. Pick-n-Pri,senlu ads In the 
Want Ail &cetlon. ·. 
WlIY NOT MAKE THIS A 
Sunbeam EfectriG 
Chtistmas 
o _COFFEE MAKER 
o WAFFLE ffiON and 
SANDWICH GRILL 
0 TOASTER ••• or 
soine other item from the .· 





DON'T FORGET . . • 
·$241_ 9 50~ lkTsfn"J;.n:i::iv:I'-
. : • . · 2-door, Dellvel'CIS w1t!I 




.o 1948 FORD; 2-door V-8, Spe-
cial Delwi:e. Has radio ancl 
heater' .... ; . . . . . . . . . . . $395 
o 1947 FORD V-8, Special De• 
· . luxe· 4-door. Equipped With 
radio ·and heater ...•.. $295 
o 1938 FORD, V-8 4-do6l'. $95 
. .·. 
· ¼ SPECIALS :../;i 
1939 CHEVROLET, Truckwitb 
4-ospeed transmission. _ A 
- good one .. . .. .. .. .. .. $145 
-. These units cnn bo seen just 
- 300 feet ·west of the "Y" · on 
the Wisconsin side. 
H. _- olz-_ MOTOR co. 
Telephone .4834 . - . 
Auction Sofo5 
WE WILL handle your aucUon or ~ 
your _pl'Ol)erly •. .Winona Auction Honse, 
Sugar_ Loaf.. waiter Lawre= Mana&cr. 
. '!'ruaphollll !lW or 73.\L · · 
FOR AUCTION DhTES cnll Henry Glenzlll, 
Gk!, auctlorieer, Dodge, Wis. Phono een-
'en-llle 24F32. LlceIISll state, city In Mlim. 
ALVIN KOHNER - .AUCTIONEER, 252. 
Liberly Street (corner E. 5th •and Lib,. 
erlyl. Telephone 4900, Cl!JI Md atnta 
bonded and licensed. 
DECEMBER 16-Thursday, 7:30 p.m, Tlia 
Winona AucUon House, Sugar Loaf. Carl 
Olson a11d son, auctioneers·; Walter Law• 
rem_. - Mgr. · · 
A SUBSCRIPTION TO THE · 
WINONA 
DAILY NEWS 
Place your order by phone, 
mail or in parson and we will 
send. ·n gift notice that the 
rmbscriptiOn has been rmid, 
IT'S IDEAL FOR A SERVICEMA.'111 . 
BUY YOW CHJU$TMA$ APPLµNCE 
GIFTS tll our store nail receive s Ct H · 
9REEN S'l'AMPS, · B t, B ELECTRIC. 
157 E. Thlro St. 
· A CHRISTMAS 
"MUST" 
o FIREPLACE MIRRORS 
o DOOR MIRRORS 
o WALL MIRRORS 
o TEXTILE SETS 
o GLASS TABLE TOPS 
o ARTIST SUPPLIES 
Winona Paint 
. & Glass Co. 
57 w. 2nd st. Telephone amra 
;ron-lt's In the Gilt Guido In the Walit 
Beautiful New 
Sofa Pillows 






uyour uncle left a very odd will. Now, Mrs. Boskin, 
for 50 silver dollars, tell me the capital of Afghanistan." 
By Al.§sRT lsPWARQ GAM, f;),$6, 
j 
Answar to Question No. 1 
1. Decidedly so. A study descno-
ed in ''Better Romes and Gardens" 
shows that 3,000,000 homes have 
been built since 1950, while the 
population has increased 9,000,000 
-promising an increase of about 
-i,000,000 married couples by lSSli-
70. But, by the time they marry, 
the building boom probably will 
have pretty well caught up, and 
the couples will have homes wait• 
ing for them. Anyhow, kids, it looks 
hopeful now. 
Answer to Question Na. 1 
2. Alarmingly so, according to a 
leading university reading clinic. 
Such children-about 60 boys to 
2 girl.s-cannot be taught, by or-
dinary methods. to read their own 
names. The late Dr. Grace Fernald 
never failed in 34 years to make 
them all good readers. She used 
methods descnoecl in her book, 
"Remedial Methods in Basic 
Sehool Subjejcts" (McGraw-Hill 
Book CO.). Your public library 
probably has iL 
Answer to Question No. 3 
3. Yes. I know a woman who had 
six rest i:ures for her "headaches," 
"nerves," "stomach -trouble," etc. 
She never received any relief from 
any of them. But under the care 
of a good psychologist, she became 
a strong, going concern in five 
months. He convinced her it was 
all due to her hiding behind her 
alibis of imagined weakness and 
inadequacy. What's your pet alibi? 
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10:15 •Ever Smee Eve 
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10:~ 1&W1stc11 Party Linc 
ll:00 BulM!n Board 
11:15 All Around the TOWll 
11:30 All Around the Town 
U:45 Swift's Livestock Markets 
11:S0 •Betty Crocker 
11:55 weatben:ast 
First Bank Notes 
Firs\ BN>lt Notes 
I Mll.SlcAl Clock Musfoal Clock. Stu M@hl!man Breakfast With Bob 
I Arth«r G~ 
I Arthur GGdf~ i Artlllll' GOl!frey 
I Arthur GodfreY Arthur Godfrel' MalU> Up Your .ll!ilnG RO$emU7 • 
Weather, Musical CJocri 
I Newa Muslcnl Clods Club Calendar Clull CaleOd$1' 
I Mary M, McBrldG Bob Smith ~how · 
I Bot> Sml_ lh_ Sho\1 · Break the> Banl!. . 
I Strike It Rieb : Strike· It Rieb 
I Phrase That P_ a,a second -Cbanco · 
Alex Dreier, Nom> 





~;~i'~;\':{"z%on News = ~~= ~: I ~:~era 
12:25 Hamm's Sports Dell Man_ . On tbo Strco1 
12:3 Home.•s Record Debut cedl1c AdnmJI TV ToP!= • 
12:3S Midwest Spartz; Mem0%7 
J.Z:40 Let's,Get Together / · 
12:4.5- Lei's Get Together Tllo GuldlllJl I.Jght TV Topic• 
l:Oll Let's Get Together Second Mrs. Burton I It Paya to Be Married 
1,1.S Let's Get 1onthe: Pem Mnsoll Paullne Fri,derick · 
1:30 •Betty Qocker Nora Drako Say It With Muslo 
t: ::= ~: .:c:, I!Mtet DA!I Powder 1'uil Dlt!t..'1 
2;3 •M~ Block Show Bouse party ' PePJJcr YounR'o Flll!lll1' 
2 , •M-~•- Bloclt 8hoW I Hilltop Houso • I Woman In I.ovo 
2:..s •Martin Block ShO\? Muslo Made ID U.j;.A._ fUgllS to .!lapplDCS3 
3:00 Robin's Nest I Newa l 13al:ksta&O Wlfo 
3:15 Roll!D's NeS'I Mlllllc Mado Ill U.S.A. . 
3:25 •Betty Crocker Road of Llfo Stella Dallau 
3:30 Robin's Nest Ma Perklna ' Young Wlct1!er Bl'0171l 
3:45 Stort Corner Reporter Judy & Jane Woman In My How;ci 
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S:!O •BroWII Im'l!Y Re~ Room 
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9:00\'Headline Edition 9:15 Stand•In Santa Clau• 
~30 Bill o! Rlgh\4 D!ll' Shnlll 
9:45 Bill of Rights Day Shaw 
ltJ:00\ Kalmes 5-SW Finnl 
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l&:~·•Hotel Ed.Ison Orchu!tA 
10:55J•ABC News 
11:00I Mnsic 'TD Midnight 
ChoraUera · . ·· · 1 Now 
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UUle '£aUt. uwo ~Q MO"tgao Bea~ 
To lie Am,ounoed I . 
Edward R. Munott I Ona Mall'B Faml!S> 
t 
I rl'Bl tn P_eace ,.,.d W~ I Dinah-Sboro Doua: Edwarda . Franl1: Sina ..... . I :nst Prec!DCI I WI$ 11 Mlle 
Pot Luck GZ"'O'Ucbft. MEIZZ 
perry Como l Groacho Man 
ilmllnl And:, fll8 Sto~ 
I Tennessee Ernie,,.. .Biz>g Crosby Eatan':i RecOTII RoOlll 
I 
Cedric Altlllllll 
E- W Ziebarth. i1fom 
Bal.te7 Ball 8-partD . 
Cll!lllm C!1td 
I. 
I Fibber McGee II, 111oll:1 Columbia U. ChoJr 
I Columbia U. Chair 
I Sparta Review 
IN= 
i- Plnll':? rnroC~ 
Polar bear answered. "But he 




Illegal in Illinois 
"What is he going to catch?" 
asked Uncle Wiggily. 
"That I canont tell you," growl-
ed Mr. Whitewash. "It is a sort . CHICAGO (.ll') -A: Chicago judge 
of mystery, I think. If it were ru1ed_ Monday that human artific1_·a1 
summer I wollld say the man 
might be going to try to catch insemination is illegal except when 
butterflies. But butteclli.es are donor 'and recipient are tn:u'rled to 
not around in winter." each other, 
"I hope that man isn't going to ThE! ruling by Superior Judge 
try to catch us," said Bunty. Gibson E. Gorman also held that 
"I wou1d like to see him try children conceived of sperm other 
it!" roared the Polar bear. ''If he 
comes toward us with his net, I than that of the mother's lejilal 
shall give him a surprise and -it mate are illegitimate. 
will nofbe a jolly surprise ejther!'' The ruling was made in a _di• 
vorce action brought by 1'4rs. Mary 
But the' man with the net did Doornbos, 37, of suburban River-
not come toward Uncle Wiggily side, against George Dpornbos, 48, 
and his friends. Instead he walked ·o£ . Park · Forest; another .suburb. 
away from them with his net. The ruling was made on Mrs. 
le) le iniT n M· . IE ('' TA_·· ff) n Te ('I His boots made ilie snow squeak Doornbos' petition that she be giv-
g /k. Y U ;» VU'\ D l{;;J) again. en sole · custody of. her son, _.David, 
By HOWAt'tD GARIS "Well, I guess we had better 5 and that her husband be ·denied 
shuffle along to Uncle Wiggily's visits to the child. · 
When Uncle Wiggily heard the walk. I must move very carefully bungalow." said Mr. Whitewash. The ruling raised grave ques-
noise, which I told you about at when I am catching fish for my "That man will not bother us." tions as to the legitimacy and the 
the end of yesterday's story, the meals at the North Pole. If I . "Please hurry home!" begged heredity rights of man:\'. ;~oi~ 
rabbit gentleman twinkled his pink squeaked the snow I would frighten Priscilla. I am cold, and I have children born through artificJal in• 
TIQ!le, Then he started to scramble awa7 the fish. So I have learned the sniffle snuffles and I want semination in which the father was 
down off the back o:f Mr. White- to put my paws down in sno-;y, soine of Nurs~ Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy1s not a parlicipanl . _.· . - ' 
wash, the jolly Polar bear gentle- even on the coldest morning, with- hot sassafras tea." · There is no legislation on Il,lino!s 
man. out making squeaks." ''Yes, we must be getting home," sta~t<: b?oks ~n ·-~--'legality of 
"What are you going to -do, "But .somebody iliade squeaks," agreed Mr. whitewash. · artificial msemm~tion, 
Uncle Wiggil.y1" asked Bunty the said Uncle Wiggily, "And it could Soon the 1:wo rahbils aiid Pl'i.seil-
ol.'Ilha.n rabbit. Bunty was a1so on not ha.Ve been Bunty, her doll or la were safe and warm in the Scheduled. Wedd,i_n111 _ 
the back of Mr. Whitewash. The msqeu·~·"'· Wh?'' o 'ma.de the snow bungalow. Nurse· Jane made sassa- =' 
-three friends had come out in the = H H ·t 1· 'L r· 
snow to look for Priscilla, Bunty's "That man," answered Mr fras tea. Mr. Whitewash shuffled 3S ._ OSpl a_. -O~a. e .. 
d lL Th d 11 an White h, • tin -th · to his own· ,private igloo and ate . 
o e o haq f en out of " was P~If; g_ Wl one pa_w_. fish, of whi_'ch he was very. fo_nd. RE_SBURG, Idaho •IA'! -~e~ D. 
the bear's heicopter the night be- ""1~Wh. at man, asked Uncle Wig Pr. ru · did - •Ah Id -aft . McMinn and Merla May WilliaJl)s_ fore. "Why are you tzying to ~ - isc a not ea... co .• e'1 -. 'ed . - M di . --. M . 
it,..,p off the back of Mr. White- «niat --zn 'th the ne•,, re- her -night in the snow drift. Next ~ere m~l m 8 son. expo-
-- . an Wl - "' • d U Ih - ,,., ... n~ . --11 nal Hospital, where the bnde was wash? 11 Bunty inctuired. plied; the Polar bear. 11See, he is ay nc r Wigs .. Y sourt- out a b · · g treated for a broken collar 
"l heard a noise," answered standing near the clump _of trees." alone to ·. look for an adventure. em · - - . ed... . - . . ... -... , 'd - · 
th bb't - t1 Again the bear ointed with one As he reached a place which the bone rece1v. m an au,..., acc1 ent. ~-/~ea!-d 1f J!.':?1·growled the paw. · p wind had- swept ~ear .of snow, the Tlle w~ding took place on sched.. 
Polar bear. ''But it is nothing to Uncle Wiggily and Bunty look· rabbit gentleman saw some car- ule. Only ,the locale was _changed, 
w_o,....-v about, Wiggy." ed s did p · ma th d ll h rots spread out on the grass He .And, also on schedlile, a .recep• •• ., . o rlSc e o w o - - . • tlon was .held after the ceremony 
"What made the noise?" the had fallen out of the ~elic~pter and saw several rabbits eating the car• in the bride's home~ The groom 
rabbit gentleman asked. "It sound. w~ had stayed,all mght m a snow rots. . _ _ . attended. · · · · ·. · · 
eo like snow squeaking Oil a cold drift. . "I am gomg to get some ~arrots -------,---'---,---,'-,-'---"-
marning. On cold mornings snow "Why is that man walking in £or myself," said Mr. Longea!,'S. Yes, lJricle Wjggily was caughtjn 
squeaks when you walk on it. But the snow?" asked Uncle Wiggily. Ile ran to. the open gJtassy place a net! ·- · 
you didn't squeak the snow; did "I don't know," answered Mr. amid the sno·w and begaj) to nibble There· will be more to this story 
you. Whitie?" Whitewash. · a carrot. Suddenly he had a most tomorrow if the bottle · of ~~ 
"Ne, I didn't/' growled the Po- "And why is he carrying a bi~ unpleasant surprise. A net 11wished doesn't tey to make tea in the cof• 
lat bear. "l know better than to net on a long pole?" asked Dunty. down over bini and be was caught fee pot and lmve .it.turzdnto choco-
make the snow squeak when I "I don't know that, either," .the in it; with several otoor · rabbits. late pudding. · .- . .· · . · 
s· 
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